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'Natives beg  ini , fish share talks 
.TERRACE - -  North~;est "Fish flow through all Of our and for what purpose, the effort 
doesn't ignore Other users 0f the natives ,are talking about how territories. We're interlocked 
~they can manage the fishery,' ~that way...It's this sort o f  fishery, hesaid, i~i'..:_.~ 
isays'a spokesman for the Tsim '-~ resource use that's laid, out in "We're lo0k at a St/d~iliiy of 
shian Tribal Council. ::: '. : ! : .  the treaty/' said Sterfitt, the resource, Federal fisheries 
A sessionon' Uetween Ts im,  :"We've: traditionally .~hared has an obligation' to take:into 
shmn, Nnsga a, Gntksan and ~:the salmofi, for  instance. What consideration Our needs,- there 
Haida representatives la t week we h~;ve'to do now is ensure the are priorities, but  there 'is the 
in  Prince Rupert  revplved needs of all our people are sports fishery and commercial 
!around sharing and incr{~asing met , :~he:sa id . /  ~ : fishery a lso,"  sterritt :~:on- 
i yis~istock.s, s aid Art.Ster, r itt. . .  Sterr i t /  . . . . .  added!that any 
;~ ~: The talks followed a Feb.. 11 . agreements:,leading, from the 
"signl.ng of a treatybetween nor- treaty:ab0ut fish will: first con- 
ithwest/natives Which • put  on centrate On ihe food fishery and 
paler  i~rinciples natives ay they then proceed to commercialuse, 
: have:. . practised for thousands of And although natives will 
~ ~ years. . . . . .  decide how they can catch fish 
i.;~ ../ . • 
tinued. .... 
He: said efforts will be made 
to c0-operate with the federal 
government . . . . .  ' 
"The way it has been is that 
we're presented with:ap!an of 
what .we will Catch. ThatYs no 
li . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  R ... .. I M Coy d . . . . . . . .  
I~ !. ~;C ;~::/; ', : : i ~ i i ' ~ ~: i : /; ~ 
I: ~ LQNG.HOURSgo Int6themaklngof these life-like decOys but./or.Rlck Wleb~ the finiShed prodoct ~-; 
/!i~..~k~ th~ e ffo~' a!l ~,orthwbile. Having whlttledwood:'foi', as long = asi.can ~ernernber;" heflrst 
11"!:i~gan Carving ,decoyp 18 years ago. Now his:wOrk can be found in manylocaifio'mes, He has i;i 
I ii[l~adefr'egular'appearances.at rea arts ahd.cra~ shows where a jeweiry-trl'nketboxin tlie'Shape 
I;i~f~'s!eeplng duck has proved part!cular!y, popular. Starting March l i  Wlebe wlill~e;:c, onducting a i 
b,  sesseon decay ca Ifig workshop Which ~he h6pes will attract both ex' ~i; ~' ~ed. and novice": 
[!~'i~Ners, :.Regls.tretlon deadllne Is thlS Frldayand thOse Interested should ~rit~t:the recreatlon :~;: 
I~ l l l l i ' [ i , " ' l ,~  I I I  I I  i l ] i  I ' I[11 I I I I f  " 
Docs , confirmed 
/ ~ C E  Dates  have:been van Lierde will be based in 
L good '  If you look at the way the 
Gitksan have been hassled, 
that's riot the way to go," said 
Sterritt. 
He added that management 
efforts will include ways to im- 
prove some runs of fish that are 
now depleted and to ensure 
there is sharing between ative 
"groups of surpluses in other 
runs .  . ,  ' 
The unity treaty was signed 
by representatives of the Haida, 
the Tsimshian, the Haisla from 
Kitamaat, the Nisga'a, the 
Gitksan and the Wet'suwet'en 
during a ceremony at the all: 
native basketball tournament in 
Prince Rupert. 
It called for native groups to 
continue their own political 
system but also to work 
together on matters of common 
interest. 
"We shall assist each other to 
reaff i rm our cont inuing 
hereditary title and give expres- 
sion to and rights; and to 
defence these against any ero- 
sion through external forces," 
says one section. 
The treaty is also regarded as 
a statement to the federal and 
provincial governments that 
they won't be able to treat land 
claims negotiations of one 
group separately from others. 
In particular, Sterritt said the 
treaty recognizes that there are 
some territories shared between 
native groups and so shouldn't 
be considered as overlaps dur- 
ing negotiations with the 
governments. 
Not signing but interested in
becoming part of the treaty are 
the Carrier-Sekani between 
Burns Lake and Prince George 
and the Tahltan and Taku- 
Tlingit in northern B.C. 
Di..strict vetoes  
• Thorn  hill jail 
TERRACE - -The  B.C. 
Buildings Corporation (BCBC) 
is looking for a new correctional 
centre location Tollowing the 
defeat by the Kitimat-Stikine 
regional district of a plan to 
place it near Thornhill 's 
Kirkaidy subdivision. 
We're "looking at all the op- 
t ions again," said BCBC 
spokesman Mike Robinson. 
Directors voted by a nine-two 
margin Saturday not to proceed 
with the rezoning by-law re- 
quired to allow construction of 
the facility, on undeveloped 
Crown land~ immediately nor- 
the`st of the residential area. 
Robinson said this was the 
third site B.C.B.C. had "active- 
ly pursu~l" and one of 36 loca- 
.~, .fion~ ii. .'fi~d:l~Ok~.:~it, in, a tW0- 
year  seat, bh-f6fEffew home for 
the facility~,~n0w located in an 
old m0tel on ,Hwyl6 heading 
west of Terrace. 
Meanwhile, Kirkaldy 
residents' spokesman Jeanette 
Anderson had some advice for 
BCBC --  next time, talk to the 
residents first. 
" I f  they would go directly to 
the residents and get some input 
from them, it would save a lot 
of problems for a lot of 
people," she suggested. 
That view was echoed by 
fellow petitioner Allan Grier. "I 
think it wasn't handled properly 
from the start," he said, adding 
BCBC and the regional district 
should have approached the 
residents months ago when the 
site was first earmarked. 
"We don't want tO see any 
Jeanette Anderson 
residents have io go through 
whatwe:ve had to go through," 
Anderson added. 
Earlier she had left board 
members in no doubt about he 
feelings of Kirkaldy residefits. 
"We simply don't want the 
facility near our area." she em- 
phasized. 
Noting concerns about the 
noise that would be generated 
by the centre's wood-cutting 
operat!ons, she said most 
residents had chosen to live in 
the neighbourhood because it 
was a quiet one. "This is a 
residential area and we don't 
want it becoming an industrial 
area," she added. 
Outlining the site plan for the 
new centre, Robinson told the 
board the 2.5 acre treed area in 
the southeast corner of the pro- 
Terrace pageant 
will go ahead 
Miss Terrace represents the 
city at the Miss PNE pageant 
each August in Vancouver as 
well as attending various local 
and out-of-town events. 
Rumours of the pageant's 
demise probably took hold 
because last year, when the 
event was held in May, meetings 
and activities had already 
started by thi.~ time, said Suttis. 
"There's interest. It's a mat- 
ter of putting it all together," 
said Suttis indicating that he's 
had phone calls from potential 
contestants and sponsors. 
Suttis estimated that it takes 
60 to 80 people to put on the 
pageant. 
TERRACE - -  Reports that 
there won't be a Miss Terrace 
pageant his year aren't true, 
says the chairman of last year's 
organizing committee. 
"It's on, but it'll be held 
closer to Riverboat Days as it 
was in past years and not in 
May as it was last year," said 
Jay C~ Don Suttis. ' • 
He expects an organizing 
committee meeting to be held 
soon but doesn't yet know if the 
Jay Cees will again act as the of- 
ficiai sponsoringbody for the 
pageant. 
"What Will take place first is 
an organizing meeting to decide 
what should take place next," 
said Suttis. " 
Mike Robinson. 
per ty  would remain untouched 
. as a buffer zone. A 10m wide 
strip of trees would also be left 
around the remainder of the 
site. 
District corrections director 
Rob Watts, pointed out the 
wood operations ran only 8 
a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday-Friday, 
no more than three chain saws 
would be used at any one time 
and the grapple loader was run 
only occasionally, "I really em- 
phasize it's a minimum amount 
of noise," he added. 
However. convinced a public 
hearing would only confirm the 
overwhelming neighbourhood 
opposition seen at a Feb 7 
public meeting called by 
residents, the board decided 
there was little point in pro- 
ceeding with the rezoning 
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• confirmedforthe arrival of two Terrace but cover, the nor- 
metlical~!si~iailSts herei says thwest, Ear, nose: and throat 
Terrace Regional Health Care services are now provided by.a. n -,7.."" "s--"=- "=,;- . . . .  ~. ~ ~, .._~,.:,_u_., - - - - - -oH-m , ' -u~ . ,w ,~.~i~ i~ ~ 
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Port plan goes ""pijlblic 
- " ' i  " "" n next couple of wee 
TERRACE -- First details of a 
planned provincial port at 
Kitimat should be released early 
next month, says Skeena MLA 
Dave Parker. 
The details will be contained 
in what's called a prospectus, 
the first document necessary for 
provincial environmental ap- 
provais. 
Parker said the document was 
approved by the provincial 
cabinet wo weeks ago and will 
be available for general 
distribution. 
He made the comments last 
week following a meeting of the 
port development committee. 
It's made up of Kitimat, Ter- 
race and native officials. 
That committee will now 
become a society that will in 
turn become an official port 
authority responsible for the 
development once enabling 
legislation is passed later this 
year, Parker said. 
The plan is for the port 
authority, it'll report to the 
regional development ministry, 
to constructroads and water 
and sewer lines to the Kitimat 
waterfront for loading and 
unloading facilities to be built 
by private companies for their 
own use. 
As well, the port authority 
will develop lands surrounding 
Kitimat for industrial use 
related to export and import. It 
also wants to buy the Terrace- 
Kitimat airport and develop 
lands surrounding it for com- 
mercial use. 
Parker said he was confident 
first tenders for dredging and 
for other work will be let in ear- 
ly fail with activity to begin in 
November. 
"We'll know by early June 
the response to the prospectus. 
We'll know if it will have to go 
to Stage lI (a more detailed en- 
vironmental study) or if there 
will be approval in principle on 
the project," he said. ............ 
o.. At the same,time,.Parker cau- 
tioned that development hinges 
on it being approved through 
the pro,)inciai environmental 
review process, 
"There may not be a project. 
The MPRP (major project 
review process) will decide," 
said Parker in adding that 
public approval is also required. 
Parker said the estimated 
government costs of providing 
services will be contained in the 
prospectus but there won't be 
indications of private sector in- 
vestment. 
That's because interested 
companies are waiting to see if 
1 
the project is approved before 
committing any expenditures, 
he Said. 
Parker reacted to criticism 
that the port plan is a method to 
gain votes in the next dection. 
"Cont rary  to the 
opposition's point of view, 1 
was elected to get things done 
for Skeena, not to do things to 
get elected," said Parker. 
Kitimat mayor Rick Wozney 
has been named chairman of the 
port society and Terrace mayor 
'2 lost 80 Ibs. with Nutri/System. 
• I looked so good, 15 of my 
friends signed up.,, 
,~~~, i 
Our Comprehensive Weight Loss Program Will Help 
Over ONE MILLION Clients This Year. It Includes: 
• Safe and effective • Nutdlional supervision • Nutdtlonally balanced 
weight loss • No calorie counting meal plans 
YEARS OF " 
WEIGHT ' 
~ , .  LOSS ' 
- ¥ ~, . t ' .  
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" . . . . . . .  defended 
I I  ~ ' * '•*~ i'~"  ~,lYay fip't¢$2,500 t~"~over the  ~~***  The reception was: follow- by 
' ~:~' '~ '~~'~ ~;~gi~of~=~.~,*~',]~i private ceremonies on the mountain 
:~ ldn i~] '~r .S l t~ Moun- Feb. 16. It began opt. rations 
~ ~  !~ i~:Sk i '~ra i~ 's  direc- last December. 
tors and investors does not "As it expands a~.d as its 
amount to giving the corn- reputation expands, * Shames 
puny a gift, says alderman will be one of our prime 
Darry] Laurent. resources," said Laurent in 
Jack Talstra while Kitimat rest. Laurent, who moved the predicting its influence on  
dent Cathy Spanevello is the motion to do so at last the localtourismindustry. 
provincial representative. Also week's council meeting - -  it- . And although the:i grant 
onthe society board are Alcan passed unanimously - - said represented taxpayers money. 
executive Eric Sykes and the money was council's way being given to a private com- 
KitselaschiefMel Bevan. Spots of recognizing the impor- pany, "the taxpayers will 
are open for the chiefs of tance of Shames Mountain to benefit in the end," Laurent 
Kitimaat and of Kitsumkalum. the city's economy, said. 
i i 
The Skeena Valley Snowmobile,Association and the Terrace Lions Clubs 
would like to thank the following businesses for their support. 
Skeena Sawmills Ken's Marine Terrace Equipment 
Ray's Camper Service Sundance Ski and Sports Oueensway Trading , i-~ ,~.• 
All Seasons Sporting Goods Mr. Mike's Cheers i :i. .~ 
Sight & Sound Mount L~zyton Hotsprings La Creporie ' ~.::~i 
Pizza Hut Bayview Fuels Ltd. Cole Petroleum 
Burdett Distributors Ltd. Tymoschuk Agencies Carmen's Kitchen i ~.' 
Video Stop Duane Contracting Thornhill Husky 
Aqua Plumbing Sinjur Masonary Don Hull and Sons . .  ,~-, .:~ i::i; 
East End Chevron Columbia;Autohaus Thornhlll Motors :- - 
Riverside Auto Wrecking] ~ : Ways ide  Grocery ~.; ,, ~ ... .~ • West End Chevron :.:,.i,: 
Azorcan Autobody. . AIIStarShoes...;~i ~i::: I:~ ~.-~sharp. Cuts r" (--' 
Inn of,the West • - Star Apparel Etdl -' ~_,;~~ : Field S Stores 
L.T. and Son Trucking Ross FillianT~:ucking - i' ' FInniogLtd. ;: 
Granite Creek Contracting R.L. Postuk Contract ng..: .Cedarland .T re , .  --i- .". '-~: 
T and H Equipment': Moonlighter Custom. ...... " Images by Kadene .... ' 
Refinishing -: Autobody " Hariwaves Ltd. ~: 
lndependentlndustrial Kavik Ventures = :: ~ R. Kingand Sons 
Vic Freest Trucking Erwin's Jewellers Flaherty Trucking ! :!i~ 
Park Ave: Dental Clinic Norco Septic Services Northwest Sportsman .~ 
Blue Ridge Graphics. Spotless Cleaners : Copperside Stores : i " : " i :'I 
Red Carpet Food Services Leonard's Excavating - " --Chime Delivery ~ :r.: :~ 
Sure Exposure Heather's Balloon Magic . ,: Dr. Appleton . 
Donald Anderson Cont. Dave Lavoie Cont. Ltd. ' ~Dr. Lee 
Terrace Co:op Riverside Groceries -•~ Northern Motor Inn ~ii:ii:•~' 
George Haugland T/ucking Dr. Uangi " : iBrlela Logging ~!!i!i~ I 
Dr. Redpath Dr. Hey " " . . - ' :  All West Trading .. ~. ~ ] 
Dr. Zuchiatti Dr. Phillips ' Pet,World 
'~t Wildwood Construction Terrace Inn ~ Elan Travel 
Hardy's Small Motor. Chisholm Contracting . Dr. Lepp 
• John Heit Cont. Northland Communications : Bear Creek Cont. 
Gemma Bath Boutique Terrace Interiors Terrace Steel Works 
Norm's Auto Refinishing Tdmline Skeena Enterprises 
Western PacificMaintenance Kalum Tire Kaman Industries 
II Valley Oxygen ~ .... ,Williams Moving . . . . . .  Johnny's Welding ~ , I I  
! ,: Radon Equipment ,, ', =~" ~ °'~ " " '  " " -:,,.,.Terrace~adtator_&B,lttSh)P.~o:.~.~. I I  
/kntiqu ts--.t 
co o,,, and Fine Furnishings Ltd. 
I JL  IM-r, zze' SKEENA MAL Of AnUques As We,, As 
: -• - -~~ ~ (~ '~"~~ ~ ~Show&Sa le  WorksBr°nze Sculptures& 
co Sat. Mar. 2 Reproduction 
/ " Fumishings ,. : 
• -B.C, HYDRO RATE DESIGN APPLICATIq NOTICE: All sale prices have been lowered to reflect the savings of 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING the discontinued Federal Sales Tax 
The Application :i 
British Columbia Hydro and Power Authority ("B.C. Hydro") applied January 15. 1991, to change it~electriciiy' rate ~il b DEsKOAK ROLL54,, WID'ITOP 
structure. B.C. Hydro believes its proposal to alter tile current structure of its electricity rates will encourage ~ ! An exceptl0nal desk a' 
conservation and the efficient use of electricity and seeks to apply the 1.5 per cent increase ffective April I. 1991. 20raw~er Legal Size pdce 
previously approved by the British Columbia Utilities Commission ("the Commission"). to the trailing steps of the Oak Filing Cabinet LOOK AT ALL THESE 
rates. The Application addresses such topics as policy on restructuring ofrates, proposed rate design by customer SPECIAL FEATURES: 
class, closed and/or terminated rate schedules• negotiated industrial rates, proposed electric rate changes effective : $299  • sturdy solidly build 0a 
April I. 1991. and electric space heating connection charge. The Application provides the most comprehensive conslmctl0n 
review and restructuring ofutility rates in the past 15 years and all affected parties are encouraged toparticipate in • Iwo file drawers with 
the hearing process, letter size OpO00S 
The Public Hearing d *695 FI00ras is mode 
Commission Order No. G- 12-91 set down the public bearing to commence Mondrly, May 6, 1991, at 9 a.m. local 
lime. in the Commission Hearing Room. Sixth Floor. 900 Howe Street, Vancouver. B.C. Commission Order 30"H x 20"W x 25"D ~ ~] '~"~ 
No. 0-83-90 ordered that B.C. Hydro's Distribution Extension Policy Application be reconsidered in conjunction r? 
with the hearing of the Rule Design Application. 
Pre-Hearing Conference , LAWYERS 
A pre-hearing conference into Ihe Applicution has been scheduled for Monday, March 4, 1991, starting at 9:30 4 Stsck Oak 
a.m. local time, also in the Commission Hearing Room, Sixth Floor. 900 Howe Street.Vancouver. B.C. Among Flip Door [ ~ ! ~ ~  
the matters to be discussed at tile pre-hearing conference are the scheduling and phasing of the public hearing into Bookcase 
the rate design application and the possible need for hearings at other locations. The pre-hearing conference will ~mlitlls Undlld 'I~X~.~,.2"~..,'~.. '~."~ 
also address matters including, but not limited to. the completeness ofB.C. Hydro's application; the identification DJvlw ~ .~] [~[~ 
of the principal issues, and any other matters that will enable the hearing to thoroughly review all aspects of the .ONLY ~ . ~  
application. , $349 
Public Inspection of the Application ;1 3='; "HARDWOOD" 
The Application and the Distribution Extension and Service Connection Application and supporting mat.trial will be x 12" x e l "  ARRO,WBACK 
available lbr inspection at the Head Office of B.C. Hydro, 970 Burrard Street. Vancouver. B.C., and at its regional ~ CHAIR 
• and area offices in Abbotsford, Burnaby, Campbell River, Cranbrook. Fort St. John, Kamloops. Nnnaimo, Prince 24" DIA. X 20" H 59 I..10. 
George. Salmon Arm. Surrey, Terrace. Vernon. Victoria and Williams Lake, The Application and supporting , $ 
material are also available for inspection at the Commission Office, Six,h Floor. 900 Howe Street. Vancouver, B.C ~ ~  ./.... :.. 
Interventions . , • -,. .-' ..,.. .: 
lntervenors and ,nierested parties intending to be present and participate in the pre-hearing conference should advise : ~ E ~ i  l l~  ~,.,~.':,',.:; ~ '~ ' )~. .~,~ 
the Commission Secretary and the Applicant (B.C. Hydro] before February 28, 199L Such advice should state the ' - ~ .... I~ L/,~;-.....',,-, ,. ~,.,.,"...~r- 
nalure of Ibe interest jn the proceeding and a lisl of ilems fordiscussion, Requests from inlervenors for informaliOli ~ ~ : A  ~/Y~OLDEN ~ 
must be submitted to B.C. Hydro before March 8, 1991, arid will be answered by B.C. Hydro before March 28, 
1991. Intervenors mast submil their evidence to the Commission Secretary and to the Applicant (B.C. Hydro) by x 1 
April 12, 1991 . . . . . .  
Clarification 
Persons intending to~pallicipate in IT . . . . .  " . . . .  . RQUET 
may contact Mr, R.J, Pellatt, Comm /'/": NO TABLES F?ml~ size oanl~ TaUo ~h ~AI(I II 
b):telephone at 1-660:4700 (toll-fre 24" Hideaway Leaf v'-zr ~, • 
, ,: i~;~ ~i:~)~ : $1xlh Floor, 
~ _  ._:.o. - - . _  ~_ .  ~ , , 
. . . . .  . . . . .  in jeo  
being mangled in illegal trap 
i,:~. : ~ ,' 
, i " • TERRAEEC Ther~s.be~n.no 
+ word yet on a federal govern- 
ment plan to deal with VIA 
# 
+ 
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iTERRACE - -  Fatima Duben's 
dog Duke is licking his wounds 
after being caught. in the steel 
jaws of an illegal leghold trap 
' set near houses on the south side 
of  town. 
:' The • n ine-month-o ld  
Malamute-cross puppy trig- 
gered the trap Feb. 2 in woods 
near the bank of  the Skeena 
River immediately south of the 
Terrace public works yard on 
Graham Ave. 
Duke wasn't found until a., 
day and a half later when two 
fishermen heard his yelps. They 
had to use all their strength to 
pry open the jaws and free the 
dog. 
" I f  he was there another day, 
he would have chewed his Paw 
off," Duben says. "The  vet 
couldn't believe it was a trap - -  
that something could do that 
much damage." 
The device snapped one of 
the bones in Duke's right paw. 
The paw has been splinted and a 
pin has been put through it ,to 
hold it straight. 
Dubea says part of the paw 
may still have to be amputated 
i f  it doesn't heal properly. 
"The vet says it's still too ear- 
ly to tell if it has to be am- 
r t  ' ) • 
FATIMA DUBEN'S'"dog Duke has a paw in' bandages an'd a broken bone held together by a pin 
resulting from being caught in an illegal trap. It's not yet know if the paw will have to be amputated. 
Rail's service in northern B.C., 
says the MP for this area; : 
New Democrat Jim Fulton- 
said he hasn't heard anything 
from federal transportation 
minister Doug Lewis since late 
last year when VIA announced 
it might want to cut the service. 
VIA said the service here and 
for seven other routes ih the 
country depends on it getting 
more federal subsidies. 
"All I know is there has been 
no decision and l've told Lewis 
I'm not happy with the way 
VIN is treating this," said 
Fulton. 
He said there was little at- 
tempt at contacting nor- 
thwesterners other than a survey 
done on one passenger run. 
At the same time, Fulton said 
a suggestion that a more 
tourism-oriented rail run across 
the north would do little to meet 
the needs of northern residents. 
The potential end of some rail 
services would be the second 
time VIA has cut its passenger. 
service in a year. " 
Th ink  . 
on this 
putated but he (Duke) isn't do- 
ing too bad," said Duben after 
a visit to the vet last Friday. 
"It'U take a month at least 
before taking the pin out to see 
if the bone will heal," she said. 
"It was a number3 Victor 
leghold trap," said district con- 
Servation officer Peter Kalina. 
"The trap was not modified and 
therefore was an illegal trap 
under the B.C. Wildlife Act." 
The trap could have been 
modified tO makei t  legal by 
putting a rubber cushion over 
the jaws or by wrapping wire on 
a jaw to leave a:small gap. 
That would help prevent am- 
putation of a paw when the trap 
snaps shut, said Kalina. 
He said he has no idea who 
put it there, and said evidence 
indicates it was abandoned for 
some time. 
"Whoever set the trap didn't 
know what they were doing," 
Kalina added, saying it was set 
in an "amateurish way." 
Duben said a Child or a 
fishermen could have been 
caught in the trap. 
"It could have been anyone. 
What if some kids wandered off 
down there?" 
TERRACE - -  Former guides, 
scouts, leaders and friends of 
the guiding and Scouting move- 
ment are invited this Friday to a 
campfire in honour of the bir- 
thdays of Lord and Lady 
Baden-Powell. 
The event at Lower Little 
Park Feb. 22 is called Thinking 
Day and forms part of guiding 
and scouting week. 
Activities get underway at 7 
p.m. and those coming are ask- 
ed to dress warm, bring 
something on which to sit and 
to bring a mug for hot 
chocolate. 
There'll also be a sing-a-long 
and people with musical in- 
struments are welcome to bring 
them along;., -~: :. ,c-' ,'.; ~,,~ 
.... And; OniSur~day~,~the~e~nl be 
guides and s'C0ULS '~rese~'i"~t 
Heritage Day events in the 
arena banquet room in the 
afternoon. 
ILLEGAL TRAP which badly damaged paw of Fatima Duben's dog 
Duke was probably set by an amateur. 'It wasn't modified to meet 
humanitarian trapping standards now in place. 
Seedlq 
GRAPES 
Thompson Green 
Product of Chile 
NO. 1 Grade 
2.62/kg  1.19+ 
HOt House 
IRIS & TULIPS 
From B.C. Bunch of 5 
3 49 Q EA. 
Ground 
BEEF 
Regular 0ual l ty 
I Ib Chub 
Limit 2 w i th  
Family Purchase 
Over Limit Price 
.99 ea. .79,,. 
"WE ACCEPT ALL COMPETITORS COUPONS", 
M ~ /  Black Forest , ~ ~ ~~// /A S"APPER 
~ HAM " r BFI~;;D +:' ~ y  'LLETS / 
1.o-ooo 4 IQ  / 
LSllcedorShaved . .O .  ~l~'OOgJ .99,,, 
- . . ,  ' "WE,ACCEPT :ALL COMPETITORS OUPONS", 
1 ( •TIDE ~ r -1 " r Parkay [ DETERGENT I MJB Lucerne 1 r LUCERNE ~ Oven Joy / BREAD / 
IMARGARINEI Io~",;.o['off~f~.°.~t. I / w.,teo.6o, who,e / COFFEE 
/ Bleach 8 L powdered. " '1 ; white. Grade A / I Asst. varieties, S00g tub Regular. Rne or / 
I '""""'" / LARGEEGGSl / YOGURT..w.ea,,,...,,°.,o.,. 
l Llmltlwlthfamlly l [Um't"%rUm""r'" / """n'o""o-'~ I 
I purchase. Over limit price I Family pack of 18 / / ~ I1~ 
,2.3s,., j L "°°" L .ss,,. j j 
. . . . . . . . . .  ~ "WE ACCEPT ALL COMPETITORS COUPONS", 
SAF EWAY 
I I I  I I  I I I  I I I l l  I ]1 I I I I  
We it a#  ogether.  
Safeway 
Chime 
Home Delivery 
Service Available 
7 Daysa  Week 
1 5 -  8 P ,M.  
FREE TO SENIORS 
~$ToRE.HOURS:-- 
. .  Sunday 10 a.m, - -  ep.m. 
~'  '~ Men,. Frt. 9 a.m. --  9 p.m. 
:~. ;~' Saturday.9 a.m.- 6 p.m. 
~, :Sale l~ICea r effeotive Wed,, 
, Feb. 23 
!+ 
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E D I T O R I A L  " ...... 
~.: . .  %~" /. '~':~! 
,  /IN 05 .  " 
+ f - " "6 i , . . . .  : 'TO ON < . 
F[ETAGAIN.,.. .+  . . . . . .  .+:,+,+ 
• " : J+  " ' - : '9 :  .+  + ; '~ :  + . . . . . . . .  
Needed job ' + ++ + II " 
...... +.-- Suppose .+a forest products company to the job. It's a weakness for the north : : : 
said it was building a new mill up here. but it's n i se i  strength in that any airport ' • ~ ~ ~1~} 
There would be much praise given the can be a marshalling area. " "+ • :~ ;< . . -  ,~!~"  ........ 
" company by local businesspeople and Mining requires specialized skills:and .... ~ ,  ( ( [  ~ R ~  
:.:.++'i:~:~ • ...: • j , -  ',.." - lx)liticians. Oh and by the way, the tom- experience. Yet there are already a 10t o f .  ,.,..~, , :,.+,.+., , ~ .  ,~. ~~ ~ . ~  ..;'~. 
party would add, we're flying our people ffained up here to work in the :..;~!:..Z "" "~ 
Workers in and out and we're paying that forest industry, and those skills can be +.+",,+" " 
cost. The above-mentioned praise transferred in some fashion to the job  of  ~.~e,',:<:: ~:,.:~.~i 
wouldn't last long. taking ore from the ground. And as the ~.~ ~i~ ~ . . . .  ~: ~ . ~;.- i  __  ',, • .  ".' F' .  ~-  , . .  ;.¢ .g~-.'~.~.~ 
With the exception of the last number of  jobs in the forestry sector ~ ,~-~ +~.... ? ..,. :. +~ +.->+',: ~ 
sentence, that's what we're doing with declines, a ready and available pool of  • ~ g.e~.,-a~:~." ,..>.~',++~; • ~ .+ ' .~ ,  +....,~. :. 
the mining industry. We welcome mining labour will surface. ~ ~ ' i -  "'" ": ~ 
: in the northwest, but don't pursue the All of  this touches on the issue o f  a 
prospect o f  local employment. Instead, social and economic obligation on the " 
we're content with spending mega-bucks part of  the mining community to return 
on getting whatever secondary benefits in some fashion benefits to the areas in P a r k s  plan gives 
mines provide in the service sector, which they operate, Forestry companies 
That's not to denigrate the idea of must demonstrate such resolve when up= 
securing the mines' service industry re- plying for licences to cut down trees and 
quirements by promoting the area as a manufacture wood products. Indeed, the , t h e  jitters 
business centre for the north. They do provincial government has become some 
provide jobs and they do diversify the slavish in its insistence on t h i s . .  
local economy. But in a lot of  respects, The question is how northwest leaders .: 
those mining companies would do should resolve this issue. Because they VICTORIA- I am getting ~ / 
business here regardless because of  the cherish the mantle of  free enterprise, the distinct impression that ~~=: '~: |  
proximity of  the city to the mine site. they are loath to be seen as being nasty Parks Plan 90 is giving the From the  
should do is expand that strength of pro- dustrial developments. It's simply a mat- perhaps rightly so. C~pl )O I  I', i 1 
Parks Plan 90 is a govern- 
ximitYemploymentWhen itinCOmesthose reminds.Services to Iocallive ter of adopting the same attitude to s in -  sent initiative that could result bY ~b~r J  ~oyor  ~ ~ - ~ :  .| ,~ , / . b y  Hu[:~rJ f f  
People ing companies, in the designation of large ~ i ~ - - - ~ ?  
tip here,,because +they+. want ~"t0. They Northwest leaders could insist that the ~ chunks oF!imdas wilderness + - :~.+ 
automatically become a source of  stabili- provincial government make local hire a ~. areas, remomn~.Jthem from ac- figure out [~at" ~:~()~'h~dy ........ forest industry. Well, some of 
ty and of  commitment for those mining condition of provincial government ap- tire timber pr0duction, hikers won't sustain $18 the environmentalists aren't ex- 
Before the government goes million worth of investment, actly telling the truth either. I
companies, proval for mining developments. Or they through with any designations, so they took their money love forests just as much as 
There are a number of  reasons why could strike the same deal more infer- however, it is seeking input elsewhere. David Suzuki, but I don't like 
northwest leaders are content o let rain- really with those companies, from the public. Details of The study says that the to be given a one-sided story. 
ing jobs slip away. Some of them are The leaders might look to the Tahltan Parks Plan 90 will be forecasts also missed the mark In case of the Valhalla 
historical. Some of them stem from the Tribal Council fo r  guidance. When the presented to public meetings with regard to timber produc- Wilderness Park, the actual 
nature of the mining business. Where Golden Bear mine began development this month, tion losses. At the time, it was price was withheld from us. I 
And just in time for the assumed that the annual wouldn't want the same to 
once mining companies built townsites at west of Dense Lake, the council struck a pubUc meetings, the B.C. allowable cuts would be reduc- happen in the implementation 
or near their ore bodies (Kitsault and deal calling for a 20 per cent Tahltan Forest Industry Land Use Task ed by 13,350cubic:metres, of Parks Plan 90. Let's have 
Stewart come to mind), they now rely on employment ratio at the mine. Force has released a study that which meant he loss of 14 the whole truth. 
refutes the Whole premise of direct and 24 indirect jobs. The B.C. Forest Industry air transport as a way of  moving their A tiny matter of a roadblock did help economic diversification Today, the reduction in an- 
Land Use Task Force offers a workers in and out. things along there. While we're not ad- through the creation of parks nual allowable cuts caused by list of "key factors" it says 
That means miners can live practically rotating Terrace council do the same and wilderness areas, the creation of the Valhalla should be carefully considered 
anywhere provided he or she is at the thing, the Tahltan proved that a little bit The study, done by Clayton Wilderness Park is estimated at before any more timber is 
right airport at the right time for the trip of persistence did go a long way. Resources Ltd. and Robinson 21,000 cubic-metres, which puts 
Consulting and Associates, ex- the loss of forest-related jobs taken our of production. 
amines the economic forecasts closer to 69, according to the The group asks.for a
made by the Slocan Valley study, thorough assesmment of the 
Planning Program prior to the Carolynn Anderson, economic ontribution to the Firm no thanks creation of the Valhalla spokesman for the industry's provincial and regional Wilderness Park in 1983. The land use task force, said the economies by existing 
conclusion: none of the op- study didn't try to determine wilderness areas. 
timistic forecasts panned out. whether the decision to create If wilderness areas are 
Advocates had predicted the Valhalla Wilderness Park established, they should not 
Correctional centre inmates gh I ] I ~  +~0 that the new wilderness park was a correct one. only provide protection for 
serve time for mainly four would attract large numbers of "The park removed a valuable landscapes but accom. 
+ crimes: driving without a Thro~ tourists, leading to the creation significant amount of timber modate conomic growth and 
licence, driving whileimpaired, 0 |~ I ~7~,  ~ /41 v u  of amorediversifiedregional from theregion'sforestin- stability for adjacent corn- 
failing to blow, or willful pro- ~| fOO economy and up to 300 new dustry, but it is valid to say munities, the task force says: 
~rty damage. Yet after stealing by  C loudo~o ,~2ndooki  | ~ J ,  / jobs, plus a similar number of that the landscape protected And finally, the task force 
our property or threatening our indirect or spin-off jobs. represents a good addition to says, it's important to establish 
highway safety, they expect us - - ~  Tourism spending was ex- our parks system," she said. a land use strategy that is built 
to welcome them as . peered to rise from $1.3 "However, the park came on the principle of sustained 
neighbours? Yeeshl four or five hours of a elementary school to which million to $5 or $6 million, with a price tag attached which development, which takes into 
Thornhill's objection to a Mountie's tree just filling out many kids walk. Private sector facilities were wasn't properly evaluated at account the need for both 
correctional centre includes forms. Regional district directors expected to total $16 to $18 the time the decision was wilderness areas and timber i: 
anxiety about the security of The correctional centre began may characterize the Thornhill million, made," she added, production. Points well taken 
:. children and property, truck hunting for a new address close site as "out of the way". For Well, according to the study, I couldn't agree more. The and worth considering. 
I and chainsaw noise, increased to RCMP, hospital, Northwest them it is. They all live far 
traffic, and lower real estate Community College, drug and enough away to look objectively none of these things happened, questioti isn't whether it's It is important to preserve 
~,alues. alcohol counsellors, and gym at the centre's application. But The tourists didn't come desirable to have more some of our wilderness areas 
We're trying to tactfully say, facilities, to the 99 per cent of residents because the Valhalla wilderness areas. That goes for future generatibns. It is =~ 
"We don't want convicted Two years later the centre's who signed the petition, the up- Wilderness Park is as inaccessi- without saying. The question is equally important to do so . 
criminals next door. Case ties. criteria have stretched like bun- plication isan insult, bid as it is beautiful. You've whether we are willing to pay without creating unnecessary i 
: od." jee cords. Thornhill is at least 15 The centre was unacceptable got to be on the trustworthy the price. And to arrive at an economic hardships. That goes 
Lawbreaking is not a genetic minutes from all facifities ex- to the Halliwell residents for side of 30 and in terrific shape answer to that question, we as much for the old-gr0wth 
, affliction; it is easily avoided, cept Copper Mountain school's precisely the same reasons, to get any use out of the park. must kiiow the exact price, forests of British Columbia as +. 
We resent paying taxes to adventure playground. Then why still try to unload it It obviously didn't take the Politicians get constantly ac- it does for the Amazofi rain 
[ punish wrongdoers by accom- Jailbirds (and their friends) on Thornhill? private sector very long to cused of lying; so does the forest. ' :~ 
+ modating them in a manner seem to think they're real cool 
,'~. many single-parent and welfare dudes, or dudeses. That's why ~fooRt~; l :Sq le~/Of  l~e  I )~6EReL  ROAD ~-- ' -~[~ M~l"ed'S Y IELd . .  k 6 '~. l~r '~ . , . ,  ~f '~  . . . .  I 
:! ~:';; fatuities would term luxurious, the prospect of jail visitors . . . .  i "~ . . ,h , .~  [" ":" ~'''-~-~., . ." wae~,, m'~ ,' . . . . .  . . . . .  ~/"" \~/~,=s", \ - [ " 
~. Bad enough we have to join traversing our residential streets I It / , /  \~-~..---. moPmac~s~,) .,~.. .,',.1./' ,~pi:m'"q, 
i Neighbourhood Watch and makes us nervous. Who knows b~. .  - \ II A / / / / / i / / / /~r ] l~/ /~2, i , ,~ . .  ~'" *+^.,,-- . :+ ; . -~ .+~. '~ ' -~-~: l ,  
bum our porch lights all night ~vhen a visitor might ake ad- g~;.~:...', ' '/' • ~".., z/~ ' ' . ' '~ '~. "  '" "/~'"" ~ . -  I I'~,~~e~'.'//~,,~,,,,i,,.~,,= s, , ~..~,//j.~.__...x~;'.. ~ . . . . . .  ~.o ; ,  : , , ,  " [ + 
so as not to be victimized by the vantage of an unattended home I - ' ~ " ~ [  ~ ,,~^ L ' )+~l  
thieves still running loose to lift a stereo, VCR, or box of ~ , , - -_-_~-~..'. , :~tom / / , . - ' -  - 
among us. tools? | I t  .' 
' ' @ ~)' " ' r . I t  r.~ob~)ll"~ . , 
Housingan offender in Ter- So what if the Terrace site I , I I ,  , _  r'm,,,, . _  
• + -. <"+'">'+'  " ++4 P " [  ,'+iS,,, anraCdaF°m'Reas°n' Herd costsaverag S,2.,7 per ay (1986 lit.hasn't been a problem. I t i swe l lon  a m in highway, passed ~ ~  ~. t:o&:~---I 11 !_~ f~, . , :~  :+ -~ ' :~ '  +:~+ ~,,,:~ " , -_ ' ,_ . -  _ _ ' " "  
+,,++ .u+ +.+ +.o ,+. .  ++nee+o++ 
~:!! :~! investigation, RCMP and court RCMP patrols. The Thornhiil 
'~iii ~.i'~ administrative costs... Even a site is dark, deadend, backed by 
. . . .  petty: br~kandenter takesl up.  wilderness+ and • close, to an 
. i!! +. . . . . . . . . . . .  : .................................... . ' 
/ 
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' sity of B;C; whohave studied . . . . . .  teed." 
To Poweli, immersion is M e e c h  native languages in this :Nisga'ais thelanguage of the closest o extinction, own language." the only answer. Children 
region, natives to the north in the "The Coast Tsimshian 
"The number of fluent Nass River valley, while most language probably won't last 
speakers of Coast Tsimshian .:. Hazeltons-area bands speak 50 years --  if that. The 
.... i~ already fairly low down," : Gitksan.,  . . . . . . .  others at the most 100 
.~ays UBC linguistics pr 0- "Those  . languages - -  years," Kinkade says. "It 
i: fessor Daie Kinkade. ',The Nisga'a-Gitksan and Coast depends. They could go a lot 
i N isga 'a  and Gitksan Tsimshian - -  just aren't go- faster than that - -  it's hard 
:;languages have been :main- ing to survive," Kinkade to say." 
::'thined better, but they're also predicts. UBC anthropology pro- 
:~in decline." He refers to the languages fessor Jay Powell, who has 
/ ,i.i:i All three native languages- of the Nisga'a nd Gitksan as studied the language of the 
,~ ai'e heard in the streets of basically the same language, Gitksan bands to the east, 
Terrace, because the city is although the native groups agrees that northwest  
• on the borders of the tradi- claim they're different, aboriginal anguages are in 
tional territories of all three "They talk about two serious trouble. 
, groups, languages for political "There's been a decline in 
: Coast Tsimshian is spoken reasons, but they're mutually the number of Gitksan- 
by members of Terrace's intelligible." speaking children entering 
iocal: 'Kitsumkalum and Tsimshian is entirely kindergarten," he said. , 
ii Kitselas :bands, as well as distinct from the other two, "Very few Gitksan kids now 
,~ bands around Prince Rupert. and is also considered the enter school speaking their 
In just a little more than a 
century, English has swept 
through the northwest with 
such force that researchers 
like Kinkead and Poweil see 
little prospect for a com- 
eback of native languages. 
"The dominant culture in 
North America is English," 
Kinkade says. "Virtually 
everything revolves around 
English and it 's  difficult to 
maintain any native language 
in the face of that." 
He said efforts to compile 
dictionaries and books, and 
to teach natives their 
language in half-hour weekly 
sessions have largely failed. 
"P rograms to teach 
children the language after 
must go to school, take most 
of their classes in the native 
language and make speak, it 
• wherever possible outside of 
school. 
"The idea  of giving 
students 20 minutes a day of 
their language hasn't worked 
anywhere," he says. 
Natives must take steps to 
ensure the language gets used 
more, he adds. 
"It 's not enough if it gets 
used at feasts," Powell says~ 
" Communities have to take 
the initiative, and the people 
have to "support hese com- 
munity initiatives. Get 
bumper stickers and street 
signs in the native 
language." 
FIGH.TING FOR WORDS 
Local elder watches 
her language vanish 
was her first signal her language 
was unwelcome in the English 
c.ulture. 
"When I was I child going to 
school in Kitselas, my cousin 
cou ldn ' t  understand the 
teacher. I was sitting nearby so I 
translated the question. The 
teacher right away told me to go 
stand in the corner." 
When she went home that 
day, her father asked her what 
she learned in school. " I  told 
him today I learned how to wear 
a dunce cap." 
Henry's angry parents went 
to the school to confront the 
teacher and demand such in- 
cidents not happen again. 
"They came home and told 
me to never use my language in 
school again," she recalls. 
"That was the first time I really 
realized we weren't supposed to 
speak ol~r~a~aguage in school." 
She Says oth d lbcaf natives, 
including Kitsumkalum band 
chief Cliff BoRon, were sent 
away to residential schools and 
faced an even tougher struggle 
to hang onto their language. 
Few of her own children have 
learned to speak Tsimshian 
fluently. 
"They were taught to speak 
English all the time in school," 
she recalls. "And when we 
spoke our language at home, 
they didn't want to listen. 
Because they wanted to speak 
English. They were trying to 
keep up with their studies in 
school and they didn't want to 
be confused by our language." 
"And I know for a fact the 
other families are the same way. 
That's why the language is 
disappearing - - because it's not 
used: But 1 always have hope." 
Henry says other factors also 
come into play. She notes the 
local bands haven't kept up 
their traditions and feasting 
system as well as their Nisga'a, 
and Gitksan neighbours to the 
north and east. 
"1 feel sad when 1 think 
about it that our language isget- 
ting lost," she reflects. "You 
can't really know yourself if 
you don ' t  know your  
language." 
~tories by JEFF NAGEL 
TERRACE - -  Language and 
culture is at the core of being 
for Vera Henry. 
The 65-year-old Tsimshian 
elder of the Kitsumkalum band 
says the survival of the culture 
of Terrace's two Tsimshian- 
speaking bands depends on 
their youth. 
"Go to your elders and speak 
your language, that's What I 
always ad,~ise our young 
people," she says. "Know your 
traditions, your Tsimshian 
traditions. If you don't know 
your Tsimshian traditions, 
you're a lost Tsimshian." 
"It's getting lost. I 
don't hear any children 
running a fou~t4m- J  
s t reets .  Using, ..... the~ :~ 
language any'more.  
They used to, but not 
anymore." 
i 
Not many fluent speakers of 
their language - -  called 
Sm'A lgyax  - -  are left, she says, 
maybe a couple dozen. 
"It 's getting lost. I don't hear 
any children running around the 
streets using the language any 
more. They used to, but not any 
more." 
Henry says the younger 
generation must keep up the 
language, or it will disappear 
forever. 
" I  speak it. My husband 
speaks it. But our children 
don't;" she says. "They can 
hear it and they can use some of 
it, but they mix it with 
English." 
Teaching the language to 
school-age children who haven't 
learned it from birth is extreme- 
ly difficult, she adds. 
"They're trying hard to learn 
English and keep up with their 
other Studies in school," she 
says. "When they get home they 
don't want to be confused with 
our!anguage." 
Henry remembers an incident 
as an eight-year-old girl that 
i~  --~ ~ 
"- 
| , '%,~,  , 
• ~L'~ ~ 
/ 
) 
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KITSUMKALUM ELDER Vera Henry examines a Tsimshian language dictionary compiled by linguistics 
researchers more than 10 years ago. She hopes it will be used in local schools someday in an effort to 
keep her language from dying out. 
Henry said the groundwork 
has been laid for a revival of the 
language - -  all that's needed is 
people to teach it and a will- 
ingness" of local natives to learn. 
A phonetic dictionary of the 
Tsimshian language was com- 
piled 10 years ago, along with a 
companion volume outlining 
grammar usage. 
"Any teacher can teach this 
in school," she says, hefting the 
two binders. "Even a non- 
native teacher who doesn't 
speak Tsimshian can teach this. 
I hope it's going to be used and 
not just left to collect dust on a 
shelf." 
Action needed, native group says 
TERRACE --  A local native Parnell said of the Kermode Nisga'a, Haisla and Gitksan From that point ot" view, she 
Friendship Centre's hopes to 
start a native education centre. 
She said the friendship centre 
is examining a generic native 
languages curriculum created by 
a band in tbe Okanagan. It's ex- 
pected to become acornerstone 
of their plans for a language 
teaching centre of their own. 
"We'll be taking it further 
languages of the surrounding 
tribal groups also live here. 
Developing acentre would be 
an opportunity to pull area 
natives back together, she raid. 
"There's hardly anyone left 
that can speak the languages 
fluently," she says. "1 don't 
speak it fluently anymore. I can 
understand it, but I don't speak 
support group says immediate 
action is needed to preserve nor- 
thwest native languages and to 
increase education oppor- 
tunities for area natives. 
"!think our native people are 
beginning to realize our native 
culture is really important o 
us,~' says Sadie Parnell, a frog 
clan Nisga'a and executive 
director of Terrace's Kermode 
Friendship Society. " I 've seen 
people who don't know what 
their people are, where they are 
from, what clan they belong to 
or what their roots are." 
"And I've also seen some 
people rediscover their roots. 
When that happens it's like 
finally finding a home." 
Parnell says creating a native 
languages lab lfi terrace could 
help combat he problem of 
dlsappeaflag native ~mguages. 
','.We'ie":J,~St~', gett ing  the 
matertal~togetheg 2.. it)s~stlll in 
the i' develop~i~ntaii~:!~st alles," 
"It's real!y, hard. To look at the whole problem 
would be totally overwhelming. So we try to just 
take it one smafl step at a time --  it's aft we can real- 
lydo." 
and adapting it to the local 
languages," Parnelisaid. 
But she said a final decision 
hasn't been made on what 
native la/lgunges would be 
taught at such a centre. The 
most spoken native language in 
Terrace is Tslmshlan - -  the 
language of the local Kit. 
sumkalum and Kitsclu bands 
.-,  but native peop les l~ ing  
said, there's just as great a need 
for a basic literacy program 
here to bring illiterate adults up 
to a basic Grade 6 reading level 
in English. 
" I  still meet people very day 
who absolutely cannot read or 
write," Parnell explained. "Our 
office staff must read their let- 
ters to them. It's a real 
problem." 
"It 's sad to say, but we have 
a lot of native people living in 
poverty in this city. Times are 
hard and people are just trying 
to survive." 
A native education centre in 
Terrace would focus on the 
need for both basic literacy and 
native languages. She said she 
wants such courses to be ac- 
credited with Northwest Com. 
munity College, so participants 
could later transfer into 
NWCC's Adult Basic Educa. 
t lon (ABE) program. 
"It 's really hard. To !ookat  
Sadie Parnell 
the whole problem would be 
totally overwhelming. So we try 
to just take it one small step at a 
time . -  it's all we can really 
do.,' , -  
it fluently ."  
And while trying to keep a 
grip On the culture and language 
is important, she said most 
natives here have more pressing 
concerns. 
"Everybody's number one 
priority is just to get by. I don't 
know if learning the language is
aprioflty for a lot of people 
who am jtm lrylns to survive." 
Lake 
blues 
Dear Sir: 
The blame and bitterness 
toward Canadians was quite 
apparent in "Mr. Mulroney's 
Address to the Nation on Dec. 
30, 1990, in regards to the 
failure of the Meech Lake 
Accord. 
His repeated statement 
"We had it signed", by 
himself and the, at that time, 
First Ministers, which was re- 
jected by Canadians, clearly 
shows that it (the Record), 
was, and still is, indelibly im- 
printed on his mind. 
His laudable pro-  
nouncements, of, for, and by 
Canadians, while he had 
slithered off to Great Britain 
for approval to stack the 
conservative minority Senate 
on the GST issue, certainly 
show what his vision of 
Canada entails. 
The super-duper conomic 
trade deal with the U.S., then 
taxing us on it, is another vi- 
sion of Canada that Mr. 
Mulroney and his cohorts ee 
as glad tidings for the future. 
The skepticism, disen- 
chantment, confusion and 
distrust of our political 
leaders, parties, and institu- 
tions are on the brink of ero- 
sion. The constant bickering, 
splits, schisms, etc, within 
both the provincial and 
federal levels of government, 
shows that there may he no 
relief in sight in the near 
future. (At least not until the 
next election. Maybe.) 
And here lies a huge and, I 
think, positive challenge. 
Not since Confederation has 
there been promise and an 
opportunity, with some light 
at the end of the tunnel, to 
literally, change the face of 
Canada'and Canaclians~! ,',~ 
The failure of,the Accord~ 
is, I think, more far reaching 
than one could imagine. 
Literally, it shows where, 
with acute expficity, all of 
our strengths and weaknesses 
lie. From constitutional 
issues, fiscal matters, inter- 
national affairs, etc., we 
know what lies before us and 
what solutions are required. 
For, in my view, literally, 
no one can say " I  have no 
opinion", and if we didn't 
have one, the Accord would 
not have failed. We would 
truly be in dire straits. 
Norm Lavailee 
Terrace, B.C. 
Centre 
defence 
Dear Sir: 
This letter is in the defence 
of the correctional centre. 
Is the only reason for not 
having a correctional facility 
in Thornhill as in another 
case Marshall St., on the 
bench in Terrace, that pro- 
perty values will go down? 
People should be more 
informed before such a state- 
ment is made. 
l live on Halliwell and 
Munroe and l for one have 
no problem with a correc- 
tional facility being built in 
my neighhourhood. (I did 
not sign the petition cir- 
culating in my 
neighbourhood because I 
didn't agree with it.) 
The corrections branch in 
Terrace runs a small sawmill- 
mg operation that makes 
them self sufficient. They do 
not depend on the govern- 
ment for handouts. 
They clean up after 
themselves in the bush which 
is more than I can say for our 
local logging companies and 
don't house axe murderers, 
rapists or Uzi-toting psychos. 
At present, they are over- 
crowded, both in housing 
and sawmilling operations. 
¢ont'd A5 
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Gulf war is a just one 
Sk: neighbours, rape women and checked capitalism that will be poverty line who now make up 
Operation Desert Storm is a 
just war. We have one single 
madman bent on taking over 
the entire Middle East so he can 
get to the Jewish people and an- 
nihilate them. 
Even his friends, who support 
his final goal, are opposed to 
the means Saddam Hussein is 
using. I f  that were not so his 
friends would not be against 
him in his efforts to claim 
Kuwait. 
• Like all rabid vermin the only 
thing to do with a John Diil- 
inger is to shoot him down in 
the street because men like that 
ltave too many followers who 
are willing to maim and kill to 
keep him free so that he can 
continue to slaughter his 
torture children, sure to put the average worker 
The problem is that Saddam into the chains of anti-union 
is not alone in the Middle East slavery. 
and Africa when it comes to Democracy only works for 
reviving Hitler's holocaust and those people who can buy into it 
forcing the Jewish people to be and over 60 per cent of the 
sacrificed to the fanat ica l  West's population live below 
desires of terrorists seeking the poyerty line which means 
wor ld dominat ion  and 
economic  cont ro l .  Only 
moderate countries like Egypt 
are exempt from such mania. 
When Saddam is defeated_ 
there is always an Ayatollah 
ready to unite his faithful 
against he Jews and the West. 
It's like a dog chasing its tall. 
Democracy is not always the 
answer. President Bush has vi- 
sions of yuppies running his 
new world order through un- 
they only get lip service from 
the system which provides acor- 
nucopia of social amenities to 
the affluent. 
People who are starving don't 
care about a bunch of Jews. 
This [beans that when the U.S. 
defeats Saddam, and as poverty 
grows in that part of the world 
while aff luent Westerners 
become even richer, there will 
be more anti-semitic feelings 
among people living below the 
'"When the war is over" 
Dear Sir: 
We have to stop this war. 
Who's we? The people of this 
World. 
The new buzz phrase is, 
"When the war is over." You 
hear this all the time now, from 
politicians, generals, media peo- 
ple, 
The phrase, "When the war is 
over," is repeated so constantly 
you have to believe it expresses 
what people really want: an end 
to this war. 
1 think it also reflects an 
uneasy recognition, that people 
• can ' t  yet admit  even to 
themselves, that this war was a 
catastrophic mistake. This may 
be World War Three. People 
say, "When the war is over," 
but the problem is, it isn't over, 
and it isn't going to be unless we 
stop it. 
Thousands of young men and 
women will die, or be badly 
night in lraq and the bombs are 
falling and the children are suf- 
fering and dying. This is not an 
emotional appeal. This is a fact. 
I f  you support he war, then 
you have to tell yourself that the 
war alms, however you see 
them, justify the killing of these 
innocent children. 
If  there can be a ceasefire 
soon, then maybe we can avoid 
some of the terrible things that 
lie ahead:. 
The bloodbath of troops. 
chemical, biological, or nuclear 
attacks. (One of the very few 
bright spots was Joe Clark tell- 
ing the Americans Canada 
would not accept the use of 
nuclear weapons.) 
Political destabilization in 
Egypt, Syria, etc., leading to the 
breakup of the coalition and the 
isolation of the U.S. and its 
European and North American 
allies in a conflict with the vast 
is too late. 
l•aunded,  or ImrxibL~:~n~e~l~ najonty~) Arab peoples .. ~caf i~  JUSt assume thts war 
l~'itish, French~n~-dieifi~. "~': will somehow go away, and that 
But  already the war has killed peace will return, as if it had 
or wounded many other people. 
Ordinary people in Baghdad 
and Basra, civilians, most of 
them d'dldreo. Blown up or 
crippled by bombs. Not inten- 
tional]y, because the U.S. and 
British pilots are certainly trying 
to avoid what mil itary 
spokespersons call "collateral 
derange," but inevitably, given 
the tens of thousands of sorties 
flown. 
Al l  day long, while we go 
about our normal lives, it is 
from A5 
never happened. Rather, if we 
do not demand an end to it, it is 
likely to widen. 
For what already has happen- 
ed, the Government of Canada 
bears some responsibility. We 
need to tell our government we 
want an. immediate ceasefire, 
continuation of sanctions 
against Iraq, a UN peacekecp- 
ing force on the Saudi border, 
and an international peace con- 
ference. 
We need to act now, before it 
Centre defended 
in other areas of this pro- 
vince where correction cen- 
t r~ are located, people are 
not clamouring to sell their 
homes so ask yourselves 
why. 
Property values in the nor- 
thwest are not low and will 
not go low because of a cor- 
rectional facility. 
If given the 9ha, ! believe 
the centre will be landscaped 
so carefully you won't even 
realize that it is there. 
l have seen the work they 
do, so give them a chance. 
After all, that's the civilized 
Christian way. Isn't it? 
Shalom, 
S. Rosang, 
Terrace, B.C. 
i 
About 
letters 
r The Terrace Standard 
welcomes letters to the editor 
on all topics. All letters must 
be signed and carry an ad- 
dress and local telephone 
number. Addresses or phone 
numbers won't be printed 
with the letter, but they are 
necessary, for confirmation 
of  the letter's authenticity 
The writer's name will be 
published. Requests for 
names to be withheld may be 
8ranted in extraordinary cir- 
euinegances. 
Thank you letters should 
be submitted to the "Card of 
Thanks '  section 'o f  the 
classifieds. 
Letters containing libelous 
or objectionable matter will 
be edited or returned to the 
writer. All letters are run on 
a q)ace available basis, with 
shor ier  letters likely to be 
published soonest. 
George Stanley 
Terrace, B.C. 
the majority of' the world's 
population. 
ttha A lot of ignoramuses think 
we are already Americaniz- 
ed because wewatch Aw.erican 
T.V., read American literature, 
listen to American music; but 
the Americanization l 'm talking 
about involves the loss of such 
Canadian institutions as health 
care, the railways, Canada Pen- 
sion Plan, social security which 
will be eliminated under Free 
Trade because the U.S. deems 
them "communist". 
Canadian soldiers have been 
called to the battlefield o f  
Bush's war while Canadian 
workers have been sold out to 
Mexican manufacturers and our 
resources now belong to the 
United States. Under Free 
Trade the U~.S. can extract any 
resources from Canada anytime 
it wants them without benefit o 
Canadians living near those 
resources. 
Brian Gregg, 
Terrace, B.C. 
Remember Pevention is the Best Medicinel 
2 Wheel Alignment 
• Adjust camber, caster and 
toe-in to manutacturer's g. specification. • AdiUSt orsion bars. 
. _ _a  ~, ,©n~n~iOn 
When You Need Professional Service And Need It 
Fast, There's Only One Place To Go... 
nomag 
iDlvislon of Northern Magnet(, ,.:d.) 
4641 Kelth Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
635-4028 
Hours: Mon. - Frl. 8-5:30 p.m.; Sat. 8-5:00 p.m. 
I 
Would you want your auto mechanic 
to do your income tax and your 
tax man to f ixyour car? 
Terrace Teachers want your child's 
e • ' I ducatmn to be provided by qualif 
teachers. 
i 
i 
Your ,  ent i t led  to  the  best '  : ~ 
. ~ ; ~  - ,  _ , • .  
. . . .  professmna! teachers! 
i 
. . :  ::r'! 
T " 1  * ,  * our School Board:z,, 
~achers to provide ins~uction 
m ymu"  chUc[ren.  1. 
'l 
h, "t ~ 
i E 
"WE LUV 
WEDDING 
RECEPTIONS" 
Book a Wedding Reception at The New 
Terrace Inn. we  feature 2 large Banquet 
Rooms, "THE SKEENA BALLROOM" & 
"THE DOLLY VARDEN ROOM" Each will 
hold 200  for dinner. Our Banquet Co-ordinator 
will help you plan this very special event. Call 
us for room availability and please drop in and 
inspect our fine facilities. 
HONEYMOON 
PACKAGE BONUS 
Book a Wedding Reception with us and the 
Bride & Groom receive the following bonus: 
1. A COMPLIMENTARY HONEYMOON SUITE 
2. A BOTTLE OF DOMESTIC CHAMPAGNE, 
FLOWERS & CHOCOLATES IN ROOM 
3. BREAKFAST IN BED 
4. A PRIVATE LIMOUSINE SERVICE TO TERRACE/ 
KITIMAT AIRPORT TO START OFF YOUR HONEY- 
MOON OR SERVICE TO YOUR HOME IN THE TER- 
RACE AREA. 
4551 GREIG AVE. 
TERRACE, B.C. 
635-6630 
TOLL FREE IN B.C. 1-800-663-8156 
t 
SWEETHEART OF A 
SALE... 
ROLLER SHADES 4 0 HORIZONTALS 
PLEATED SHADES 
BLOWOUT ON ALL 
IN STOCK 
v°'"c" 9 9'9 Patio 5 Door 
Blinds 
  MANY MORE IN-STORE SPECIALSI 
Sale ends March 2 : 
~, NEW WORLD OF COLOR AND DESIGN 
- . , [ . 
qW 
UR DECOR 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  u errace Carpet  Centre 
~ ':*:~i: : :3202 Munroe Streel at H~vy. 1 (8 W. 
:; ., TERRACE: 
~;~ . 036.2076 
l .  
r 
IHE PROVINCIAL Emergency Program made two presenta- 
tions last week in recognition of work done during last fall's 
search for a missing plane, The air cadet squadron was 
thanked for the use of its hall as search headquarters while 
above, emergency program zone manager Rod Salem and 
MLA Dave Parker thank Mary Ann Shannon w,ho organized 
volunteer pilots and spotters during the search, 
An evening for 
appreciations 
TERRACE - -  Local air 
cadets received a certificate 
Feb. 13 from the provincial 
Provincial Emergency Pro- 
gram (PEP) in appreciation 
for use of their hall at the air- 
port as a headquarters for 
the search last fall of a miss- 
ing aircraft. 
Approximately 100 PEP 
volunteers and the search 
and rescue squadron from 
Comox on Vancouver Island 
used the hall for about a 
month during the search for 
a Trans-Provinciai Airlines 
aircraft carrying pilot Max 
Neubacher  and three 
passengers. 
PEP northwest zone coor- 
dinator Rod Salem told the 
cadets that 3,700 volunteer 
hours were spent on the 
search. 
Making the presentation 
on behalf of the province was 
Skeena MLA Dave Parker. 
He also handed out Cana- 
dian flag lapel pins with tiny 
yellow ribbons attached in 
recognition of Canadian 
armed forces in the Gulf, 
Parker said he got the idea 
after seeing similar flags and 
ribbons during a visit to the 
supply vessel HMCS Pro- 
vider in Victoria last week. 
"It 's a tradition we've 
.taken from our traditional 
friends and allies, the United 
States. It's a hope for a safe 
return of our service people 
involved," said Parker. 
Also presented with a cer- 
tificate leading from the air- 
craft search was local PEP 
air coordinator Mary Ann 
Shannon. 
She was responsible for the 
coord inat ion  of- PEP 
volunteer pilots and spotters 
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I Arm yourself with the latest lung i ~ 1 ~ ,  
[gets from the B.C. lung Associofion. 
i in 5 CANADIANS Reduce oir pollution from residenli01 
I CMI'T BREMIIE PROPERLY w°°d'n'°'<e°n'+°u'°°"'+°'"++ + tips from lhe Association. 
Bu! you can beat the odds on lung d,sease. Supportodvoncedresearchond B.C. Lung Association 
Box 34009, Station D 
province-wide community education Vancouver, B.C . .V6 /4M2 
programs ponsored byyour Lun~i (Adrerlid.Rsp~cedo,,altdbythixpublicallon) 
Association. 
I 
..... ] i r l / l l ,  
 NI)]r.+-|TII[)NS 
+: 
¢ l lk . . ,~C l l l  / .  I - + 
We appreciate your patience while we renovate our SAAN store in the 
SKEENA MALL,  TERRACE,  B.C. 
and whilewe're sawing- remember you're still SAVING BIG at SAAN. 
A GENDIS  COMPANY 
You Hire . ' i : i  - ,  +. . . . . . .  • : +i!?: 
durJng the search. I AndWe'il Help Pay t Dril l  plan 
ed agai " nix n 
- o.+i,. AreYou a Are You assurances the drilling of  test 
wells will not cut the flow of .... ..... = p= r ;  "m- 'oye  "
water reMount LaytonHotspr- Nonprofit Group? an 
ings, Kitimat-Stikine regional 
district has decided to continue 
its opposition to any drilling 
within 6kms of the resort. 
Fairbank Engineering wants 
to carry out exploratory drilling 
south of the hotsprings to 
establish whether there is suffi- 
~:ient hot water to make a geo- 
thermal power plant viable. 
Directors called for the no- 
drilling zone last month in 
response to Mount Layton 
owner Bert Orleans' request +'Attitude, excellent.Wecouldselect 
they oppose the project on the from them veryeasily, soobviously 
they  were  screened,  Wi th in  48  
grounds it threatened his Brian Fairbank hourslhadanewemployeestarted 
development. • w i lhou l  very  much red  tape . "  
, He lena  U l r i ch ,  Putting his case at Saturday's tion to a single well 5.5km south Victoria LampshadeShoD 
board meeting, Brian Fairbank of the resort. If that test drill 
admitted he should perhaps found water at 60°C, it would 
have appeared before,the board indicate there was a large supply I f  Your  Project Supports I f  You Can  Prov ide  On-The, Job 
earlier. Describing geo-thermal of heated water in the valley. . . 
power as "proven technology" Tourism in the Community. Training for Employee which, was both "safe and an- Although the next Step would ,, an  
vironmentally preferable," he  likely be to drill a second test " "  
said he had thought the pro- well 3km from the hotsprings, If you've g0t a 4- to 6-m0nth pr0ject which rnay improve When you help someone develop skills on the job, we'll 
posal would have been he emphasized it would occur the 'tourist appear of your community, we are w0rking help you rneet he payroll! 
"welcomed with open arms." only if it had been shown the with the Ministry of Tourism to help you see it through! If you can create a 30- to 40-hour per week job, for a 
In an effort t O allay some of resort would be unaffected. Projects might include the creation of festivals or special minimum of two months, we'll pay 500 of an employee's 
the district's concerns, he was In moving the board stick to events, upgrading of tourist and recreation areas, or wage (up to $3.50 per hour subsidy) when an income 
prepared to reduce the size of . its original position, Kitimat renovation and construction of arts or sports facilities, assistance recipient is hired and trained. Businesses, 
the drilling permit area so as not director Ray Brady said he had Work may be0in any time during the year. municipal governments and nonprofit groups may be 
to overlap Orlean's property, the impression the proposed in- We'll pay 100% of an employee's wage of $7 per hour and eligible for this program. 
agree to no drilling within 2kms itiai well was the first in a series 
of the hotsprings and abandon that would move ever closer to $10 per hour for a supervisor, when an income assistance Employment Opportunity Program ' 
plans to drill two test wells near the hotsprings. That, he added, recipient is hired and trained. You must be a registered . " .:. 
Schulbuckhand Creek. was contrary to the district's in- nonprofit group t0 qualify. • :. iii.! iii.i ' :ii i . i  . , 
Fairbank said he was also tent of creating a buffer zone to Community Tourism Employment Training Program • 
prepared t o limit initial explora- protect Mount Layton. i 
Eurocan charged EMPLOYMENT 
TERRACE - -  K i t imat ' s  oil, : . ~ , + .  . . . . . .  
Eurocan pulp mill has .been District conservation officer " " "  
charged withpollution offen(:es Peter Kalina said the company ' ., + ' " . - ' - - i- . '  
relating to a bunker oil spill last could be fined up to $1 million . m=~ For Program Details and 
year .~ ' , under  the  Waste  Management  " " 
' iThe mill's parent company, Act. . ~ Comtmct Your Nearest Die 
Bnso  Forest Products, is charg- . it's'the second recent time the ' : " '  - . . . .  + Check the Blue Pages of  Your  Phone B¢ 
ed With two counts under the pulp mill has faced charges of++.. . . . .  ProvinceoladtshCoumbJa . . . .  , , '  . -  • 
waste Management Act in- bunker oil spillage. The oil is a ' I MInistryof SOclaIServtces and Hous ng . . . . . .  
" ' Honourab le  Norman Jacobsen Min is ter  ., . .. 
t todu~: i ,8  waste into: the on: heavy petroleum derivativetm~ "ll: " + ," :+ "= ; 
• vkoitment end failing to comply  :! '+ :" +::i ' " as boiler fuel in pulp mills and 
• w l t h ~ i t h e c o n d i t i o n : o f a w a s t e  Ships. , " " ' .... +. : ~  _ -  , . . . .  • .... . , ,  : .. . " 
~anageniefit l~rmlt~,:, ~: '-; ;:, : ~. -+. The  company,,, was"~!flned.;:i:.~. J :.,,:,~i~,~, ,:o~ ,~ ~,i,:, ,. The Employment Rue group of piograms.'Is .a major initiative under aiedera Iprov 
• ~.rh,,,,. : ,kar,es-,,, . str+m from, the ,,-...can 000 last year after Pt ~l=-a~ : I . . . .  ' '  = " ' : ' : "  . . . . . . . . .  " "r~ " . . . . .  c0htlnulng comm Intent from your provincial government toassist income asslsb 
i ' '  + ' i " " ' • . + • ' ~ , : "  ' '+  ! !+ ' .  : ! ' :  + :~ '<+; . . - : ,+  ~+,+,+.+, .  + . :  - ' + ++ ' .+ ,  : + : . '+ : ' : .+ '+ ' ' . .  : :  . -  . . -  .+  . . , , - . ,  , , . .  
• . i '  " '  , I. , - m ,  -+;,./ .... -- , 
+ . + + . • 
+!  , .  ~+ , ,  
. . . .  -----'lr~.*~-~m.x.,e,-,.~-,~-'~'-~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ '++ - '  + " , , .,.,_._ . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . .  - - + , ,,~ " ' . .  L . . . . . . . . .  , ,~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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FOR TH E RIGHT 
R.R.S.P. 
CHOOSE THE RIGHT 
REPRESENTATIVE 
. One who knows which 
plan is best for the 
average working person. 
. One who knows the 
challenge of living in 
the north 
* One who knows which 
R.R.S.P. is tailor-made 
for you. 
C.G. 
Call 
"Bud"  Halleck 
635-4273 
Representative for 
GREAT PACIFIC 
MANAGEMENT CO. LTD. 
' k '~ ' '~"  " : ' 
Positive Financial Planning 
For A Positive Future 
- "~ "7", i~ ~ "" ~ ~.~ -. v :~ ;~ , .  ,~ 
i ]., 
i!,¸ 
~.!~ 
,i'!i 
RRSP 
Monthly deposits.. 
the easy way 
to save. 
RRSP 
Instant 
Tax Receipts 
THEY MAY BE GOLDEN . . . . .  , • 
Check those-old -stock certificafe ,, : 
By ISOBEL WARREN stock'a imed funds exist" be- Washington. Stock Search sent Canadians may be eligible./: 
arepresentattvetoseethemln- Another  money-maker"  is
Millions. maybe billions, of cause some 2,500 companies lster of finance In Bolivia and Marconi Wireless Telephone 
dollars worth of elderly stock 
certificates are waiting to be 
re-discovered. 
Old mining and off stocks once 
deemed worth less ,  penny  
stocks from the Dirty '30s. left- 
overs from "bankruptcies, mergem 
and company name changes - 
all are potential money-makers 
for hoarders or collectors who 
held onto their certificates. 
That's the word from Mlehe- 
line Masse. a Montreal native 
whose company, now based in 
San Diego, has been built on 
old stock certificates. 
Stock Search International 
started 26 years ago as a hobby 
when Masse was a University 
of Montreal conunerce student. 
Since then. It has recovered 
some $3 million for clients and 
maintains computerized files on 
some 12,000 previously lost 
companies. She esthnales one- 
third of all households are har- 
.boring seemingly worthless 
change their names yearly or 
because householders move so 
frequently stockholders' mail 
is not forwarded. 
As well, people sometimes in- 
herit stocks or even pick up 
stock certificates In antique 
stores. Some have value as 
collectors" Items as well. 
The company 's  five re- 
searchers tart by delving into 
their own data, Including com- 
puter i zed  records  and  old 
financial books dating back to 
the 1800s. With a 25-year ac -  
cumulat ion of research, the 
mystery Is often unravelled 
then and there. If not. it's a 
complex task and can take over 
a year, Masse says. 
Research routes are some- 
thnes circuitous. For example, 
a Quebec client had a Bolivian 
government bond which the 
local bank deemed worthless. 
However, It was suggested they 
try the Bolivian embassy in 
INDIVIDUAL NEEDS RULE • 
netted $3.000 for the bond.' 
"We lost money," Masse said, 
"but  we won' t  have any  
problems next time. We know 
now where to go and how to 
deal with Bolivian bonds.  
Maybe nobody will ask - may- 
be 30 people will ask." 
The most lucrative field for 
Stock Search Is gold stock, A 
lot of Canadian gold stock was 
sold in the '50s and "60s but 
failed to score with gold at $32 
an ounce. Today the sky-high 
price of gold and new mining 
techniques mean many com- 
panies are re-th inking the 
viability of the& mines. The old 
shares may just be viable too. 
'The three most common are 
TimRod. NemRod and Nagan- 
ta. but there are lots of others." 
Masse explained. 
After gold, oil is best. Masse 
mentioned Western & Texas 
Oil Co., which was liquidated 
but left assets for which many 
Co. of Canada, started by Mar-- 
conl In the late 1800s, chang- 
ing to Canadian Marconi in the 
'20s. There's a llst of 10,000 - 
names of people entitled to dlv-' 
idends from that company, :  
which Is still alive and well In 
Montreal, but they must come 
forward wlth proof. -- 
Stocks. bonds and mutual  
funds are all grist for the Masse 
mill. Cost of the service Is $60 
each for up to five companies. 
$50 each for six to 12., If the 
stocks are •found to be valu- 
able. Stock Search assists In • 
the recovery process and char- 
ges commission of 30 per cent 
on the first $2,000 and 20 per 
cent on value over $2.000. 
Canadians wishing more In- 
formation can write to Stock 
Search International. Box 120. 
Station K, Montreal, Que, }tiN 
3K9. or call 1-800-537-4523. 
Canadian Association. of 
Retired Persons News. ;~.ii ; : I
'CCP at 60' choice difficult 
No. you don't have to wail 
until you're 65 to start to col. 
lect your Canada Pension Plan. 
As a matter of lhct. you can 
begin CCP benelits as soon as 
you pass your 60th birthday. 
althouglayour cheques will he 
reduced by 30 per cent from 
the age-65 level. 
On the other hand. if you 
deW, apply until yotCre 70. 
I)enel'ils im'r(,as(: by. 30 :l : 
- ,  "~"(elll. t'lti'i thars~al~ %V;~ili'iz~ t!~ i. 
I~I 
= 
.'"-. • ..~.~,~,~ 
RRSP 
A better wsy to 
build your future. 
longer doesn't Increase the 
pension ft,rther. 
Or you can apply al any time 
between 60 and 70 m{d the 
alnouill re , f  re pahl will be 
reduced I~y O.F, per cent for 
each month short of 65 and 
lnereased by the same percent- 
age for each month over that 
age. But once you've decided. 
that's it. The pension will be 
iqcexed,.whenevcr you start. 
3t~ :l(~A~Olr't s idddnly, increase • ~ ~.~ ~ .,w~ ~,,~ ~ ,~," 
Save 
I .~  ~ If you are 
(~,~ ~' qualified 
~ '~"~r~ transfer t 
~-'-."~,~ income t, 
~/",;I Callfor n 
IL.~ ;,' P.S. ~f yo 
FRANK DONAHUE I can star 
Skeena Mall 
• 835.-2387 l 
M~I  Invlllll:O ln¢,, [ ]  
$250,00(I 
$ 
$ 
$ 
to the current "full" amount on 
your 65th birthday. 
lfyou choose the early option, 
yotCll also have to certify you 
have. "sf lbstanl ial lv ceased 
emplo~anenr', which" the gov- 
ernment inlerprets to mean 
annual earnings from employ- 
men, or self emplo}anenl won't 
exceed tile current  annual  
nmximum CCP pension. 
But having made thai lnithll. 
£1cc]aration, the limllatlo~i s  
on Income Tax 
r  receiving income from a 
 pension plan you may 
.~r up to $6,000 Of this pension 
e to your spouse's RRSP. 
~r more details. 
you don1 have a spousal RRSP 
start one for you. 
E{ J  The  Mutual Group 
$243,420 
"h,tal RRSP 
l u l . l  at it ' t  
.I.I) ,.~...ip, o| 
51!1) ,mnual 
t-till[ [ l l lul  itlll~, ~;~ 
$63,003 
"li~tal RRSP " 
luml atler 
20 Veal,; o |  
$ I.(1110 annual 
U~l|tribulit ln,~ ¢t 
Age 25  Age  45  Age  65  
binding onl 3 
months: you can goback  to  , 
work after the year Off. - - 
But remember, whenever you 
start to collect, your  CCP 
benefits will be fully taxable as 
income, whatever they are . .  
Unlll recently, it was possible 
to Include CCP payments in 
you RRSP and delirr taxal Ion 
Well. Is early CCP a good thing 
or, not? For obvious reasons. 
it's really all guessworl¢. "~ 
Make your declslon~ on the ~! 
basis of your indivkh.ml titian- " 
cial circumstances. But yew 
likely if you think you can get 
by without the early CCP In- 
come,  ful ly taxable,  it's 
probal)lv best to wall until tile 
normal benell t age of 65. 
Canada 10th 
among savers, 
Once upon a time, Canad- 
ians had a reputat ion as 
savers  second to none.  We 
were widely bel ieved to 
stash more money away and 
buy more life insurance 
than practically anyone In 
the world. 
No more, 
Now at $12,794 a head on 
average in 1989. we were~ 
only 10th in the rate,of- 
savings stakes - but still 
well ahead of the Americans, 
who placed 14th. 
Uapan was first with *per 
capita holdings of $40.118 
(U.S.) in savings and term 
deposits. 
Switzerland was second at 
$23,418, followed by Bel- 
gium. Austria, the Nether. 
lands, West Gerlnanv, Nor- 
way, S ingapore,  F'rauce, 
Canada and Fhfland. 
In th is  example ,  $20 ,000  was  invested  in two RRSPs a t  I 0 
per  cen t, compoundcd  annual ly .  One was  b;~ilt wi th $ 1,00(I 
a year  fo r  20  years ,  the  o ther  w i th  only  $500 a year ,  but  
fo r  40  years .  In both cases ,  the tota l  cont r ibuted  is the 
same.  But  the p lan  s tar ted  car l ler  g rew four  t imes as  much 
as  the  la te  s tar ter .  It pays  to s ta r t  your  RRSP now, no 
mat ter  how smal l  your  contr ibut ion.  
~ gtA I I  II imu'a Ilw IO~qlmb~ m 
m~ 0 "vmarr ¢k~ l~ah~ ¢°n~t: slqcu¢ L'VEN  
i!i!!~ ;i~i . I i . . . .  
wlwn ~ ~tst la i Cn~l ~ Ae~ ~ 
Your RRSP Specialists ! 
Terrace & DiStrict 
Credit Union 
4650 Lazelle Avenue,  Terrace,  B.C.  
635.7282 " 
i •> ' (~  • 
:.: 'FRANK DONAHUE FRANCIS SABINE: :" • : ::: ~.~ .~ 
We can help you ChOoSe:the 
'RSP that's right for you." 
leMutual Group has a full range of Registered 
tirement Savings Plan investments. Let us help you 
ke.t~e choice Ihars best for your needs. For personal 
vice, call or drop in and see us," , , 
SKEENA MALL I~ J  The, Mutual Group 
TERRACE 
: 635-2387 iV~ Facing Tomorrow 
Together  
: ;lid wilh MuluM Lifo of CanndlVMutuliI InvellCO In(:, two O# Th~ Mutual Group. 
DEMERS & BRODIE 
certified General Accountants 
= PROVIDING A FULL 
RANGE OF ACCOUNTING 
AND TAX SERVICES i : i : !  ¸ :::• •• 
: ndrew Brodie, CGA 
Donna Demers, CGA 
638-8705 
No. 2-4623 Lakelse Ave., Terrace, B.C. V8G 1P9 
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i There's a prospect for . . . . .  . . . . .  
more university cou 
TERRACE - -  The University 
of Northern B.C. may be offer- 
ing some third and fourth year 
courses in Terrace prior to the 
scheduled 1993 startup of the 
main campus in Prince Gegrge. 
That's the Signal UNBC 
president Geoffrey Weller gave 
local college off ic ials ' in  
meetings• two weeks ago, said 
Northwest Community• College 
president Don Anderson. 
Anderson said he was en- 
couraged by the talks with 
Weller, particularly the plan to 
start courses in communities 
outside Prince George first. 
"It'd be a nice startto let the 
regions have one leg up like 
that," he noted. 
Those courses would pro: 
bably be part of the basic arts 
degree program, he said. 
"They'd be the big drawers - -  
psychology, biology and 
English." 
The new courses could start 
as early as next fall, if the 
university gets its full budget re. 
quest from the provincial 
government, Anderson added. 
"He (Weller) is talking 1992 
with the potential of starting 
some things :next fall." 
• Anderson said Weller's stated 
goal is to have basic degree 
completion in certain fields in 
any community with a popula- 
tion over 5,000. 
Anderson said he is continu- 
ing to lobby Weller and the rest 
of the UNBC administration to
ensure the university has a 
healthy presence in the regions. 
"I 'm pushing, him hard," he 
said. "I think it's feasible to do 
some of these things. And I 
think he realizes it has to be a 
regional facility or it's not going 
to fly. I'm feeling pretty op- 
timistic at this point. '~' 
And while the university 
ponders what kind of courses it
will offer and where they will 
take place, it has received $8 
million from the provincial 
government to plan its Prince 
George facility. 
The amount is sufficient to 
undertake site clearing of land 
near Prince George and plan 
how the $137.542 million cam- 
pus should look, says interim 
university governing council 
chairman Murray Sadler. 
He and university president 
Geoffrey Weller expect land 
• clearing to begin this April and 
construction monies approved 
shortly therafter/ 
The university wants to have 
Don Anderson 
its ~ain campus open by the fall 
of 1993. 
Look to these people for: 
I FREE 
INSPECTION 
OUR PROFESSIONALS CAN HELP YOU WITH ON YOUR VEHICLE 
,,- Mufflers ,t Brakes 
~,, Shock Absorbers , I  Truck & Tractor Mufflers 
~,, Struts ,,, Garden Tractor Mufflers I MUFFLERS & SHOCKS 
i I u~<,~, ! l  ~ Performance Mufflers .' INSTA~.EDFR~E ,,, Standard Mufflers 
. ,awn Mower ,u, ers I 
OREIG- X r~lNt . .~ I ON MOST CARS & TRUCKS 
MIU~=~.~ I (Mounting Hardware Extra) co.op "-,da=AKS (2 Blocks East Of Co-op) 
_ o~CES 
~ q ~ ~ M U F F L E  R 635-7707 
BRAKE 
C OSel F m lySedan 
0,,,=.. c.u.c. ~,m..no. ; 
l 'he Ultimate - - "  ................. 
' CaroftheYearAwards R RSP , Carof the Ye~ 
4546 l.akelse Avenue, terrace, B.C. VgG 1P8 : : .. i" ; i :ii ~=s~ ,¢.. '='" ==r~=wmm.,=o~ ....... ~ 1090 lg91 
635-6166 "' :: : ,  8U~I,,B • . :  ~ ~ LBM, cY 
})  
w Industrial Short-Term Fund offers you the best Forlthe second year in a mw the Aut0mobileJ0urnalists A sociation 
H i g h  of Canada haS,coted a Subaru the Family Sedan of theYear. 
sector short-term bonds and money market instruments, and No other Car manufacturer in the world has won this title two 
' consecutive years in a row. But then no other manufac- 
i e The ability to transfer into Sve other no-acquisition-fee RRSP- • .. turerhssevermadeacarquitelikethenewSubaru 
,: eligible funds managed by Mackenzie Financial Corporation. i . . . . . .  ~ LegacyTurbo, One AJACjournalist called the 
!. PrQte~i~,oOr today, and tomorrow. Call us at (000) 000-0000 for i)-'' new Legacy Turbo the most sure-footed 
i more information or return the cc~upon below. ' :i 
A ckenzie 
se'dan in its class.Others declared 
:!;:';i:• ) 
111e Indml~lGroupofFunds  ~, 
Looking both ways. To manasseh, our RRSR 
Offer made only by prospectus~ which 
• contains details of all chat~C$. Please read " 
• thcprospcctus before investin~andretein ' 
it for future reference. • ,  : 
I n  m m m i  m a N N - -  
. ~ ~ ~i::0 • ; :  
i r'l Please send mo moro information on a short-term RRSP with 
~. lon~erotcrm benefit. ~ ::~i,: ,~ : 
i~i~N^ME ........ ~' ' : '  ....... ;~'~?- ~," ' 
~,~,~:~,>:~,!ii! ~ 
" )!ii~,ii~':!i!!i~;i ~ ~ 
! 
,111. 
I 
it the highest recommendation hey could ma~so take ~new ~ J 
r I ant 1¸¸ • 30 6Hgh ay16E °° i ' :~!~i~: ' iG~, i  EATPACiFI MANAGEMENT CO' LTO. 5,, ~.r Av.nu., T.,.,, .,C, V. ,He W ast 
.~ms Terrace 635-7286 ~ ~, :  
~ : ~ ~ ! : . ,  ] : ,~  ~ ::' ' "?(~ ~' ~:  )"~i ' !  I~ '*i'! 
' : , '  ~ ~ :~.~ '~ i • - " 
; :.ji 
~4 
t 
, /  
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: ' :L' Counci l  shorts :~ :~i, ~ : :: :::~ THERE'S:STILL TIME! 
-ity aske  " ABBEYS GIANT 
' ::!~ :: ERT ICAL  BLIND 
in disaster p lan  course  ' ' Ver t i ca l  ' Hor i zonta l  
Blinds Blinds TERRACE - - ' The  finance The planning and public cu.m. Tourism", it will in(:lude ses- 
committee has been asked to works committee will examine a The city estimates it wiil need sionsonstrategyplanaing, the 500/0  300/0  
look into a health ministry re- recommendation Far-Ko Con- 18,500 cu.m. of aggregate social impact of tourism, en- 
quest the city participate in a tracting be awarded three con- across the four types with pit vironmental issues and case 
joint, health-related isaster tracts and Skeena Gravel Pro- run making up approximately studies in heritage--based 
preparedness seminar, ducts the fourth contract to sup- two-thirds of the total, tourism. Total cost is $1,681. 
Explaining theconcept, ass i s -p ly  the city's aggregate re- *****  The city's environmental OFF OFF 
tint deputy minister Les Foster quirements for 1991. Council  has approved health technician has also been Hundreds To Choose From 
said the one-day session would Far-Ko was low bidder on re- tourism and economic develop- the go-ahead to take part  in a _ _i 
SALE 
involve the RCMP, fire depart- ject and special crush at $4.65 ment officer Peter Montieth's three-day chlorination certifica- 
meat, ambulance service, Mills cu.m. and on pit run at $1cu.m. request to attend an Apri121-24 tioa workshop in Kelowna, L INK WINDOW COVERINGS 
Memorial hospital and Provia- SkeenaGravel was low bidder course in Whistler. Entitled March 25-28. Estimated cost is 
cial Emergency Program per- for bedding sand at 95 cents per "Bu i ld ing  Communi ty  $1,270 635-4444 
sonnel. 
"Act ive involvement of I 
elected officials will contribute 
significantly to the success of 
the program," he added and 1nada's savim~o ,~ / ,~ '~ 
suggested staff of long-term 
care facilities, retirement homes 
and daycare centres might also 
want to take part in the ses- 
sions, i ........... 
Foster estimated the cost to m 
the city of staging the event 
would be $4,000-$5,000 but 
pointed out it could recover as 
much as one-third of that 
through registration fees. The 
ministry will contribute up to 
$2,000. 
* 'k 'k  * * 
The city has accepted an offer 
of $5,0OOforitsoldZamboni • • • • • • • • •  • • • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • 0 0 •  • ~ • 0 • • • • • • • • • • ~ • • • ~ • ~ • ~ •  
from the district of Terrace. In • i 
acceptance, 
d i rector  said 
was the only bid : . :  
) two advertising ef- 
ever, its bid comfor- : 
led the $3,000 trade- 
'ered by a Vancouver : 
Stewart will also pay $500 for 
~)ack-up, rebuilt engine for i : 
achine. 1 *****  : ' :  
More lot., : 
recommending 
recreat ion 
Stewart's 
received fro 
forts. How ver,   for- 
tably exceeded   e- 
in value off
dealer. 
a back-  the 
machine. 
area this year. 
mittee meeting, alderman decid- 
ed development of Rowland St. 
it's off McConnell Ave. - -  
will go ahead as soon as the city 
has sold enough lots to cover 
the cost of putting in services. 
Christensen said two of the 14 • 
r 
.:e~: 
lots had been bought so far and 
it would only take two or three 
more sales to offset the 
estimated $80,500 project cost. 
That money will cover road 
construction, installation of 
storm sewers, sanitary sewers, 
water lines and street lighting as 
well as laying underground 
power and telephone lines. 
Describing all but two of the 
remaining lots as above average 
in szze - -  most are close to 2,000 
sq.m. - -  Christensen said they 
were being reappraised at the 
moment. However, the price tag 
is expected to be between 
$25,000 and $40,000. Once 
work commenced, he estimated 
it would take six weeks to com- 
plete. 
THE WORLD 
IS YOURS.../F 
YOU KNOW THE 
Rlg t lT PEOPL E. . . 
i ! '!  ~ ;  I - , , , , I -u  11111ngneoKa . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . .  
,~ IT I I  ' I  . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , -  ~ i i i  i I I I  I i ii i i i i l l  [ i . . . .  ~1 1 
Wherever you move the Welcome 
Walon hostess is the right person to 
help you find a place in your new 
community. 
Karon 638-0707 
Kelharln 836-7804 
Brenda-Lee BSB..280B 
I I  
r -  
I 
EVERYTHING * IN  THE STORE 
DISCOUNT INCLUDES ADVERTISED AND ALREADY REDUCED MERCHANDISE 
(*discount does not apply to tobacco, prescriptions, cafeteria, dell & automotive labor) 
We reserve the right 
to limit quantities. 
'~ada's saving place OPE,,N-----..m 
I M0n. & Tues, g.=O Ira, 6 In l  
I Wed., Fd, 9:t0 am' 9:.S0 Im.I 
~ J SaturdaYu - 9 I l i  :6  m'lpm'. 
I SndaY: "  ~ 1111a-I im~ 
8orry No Ralnohecks. ' " ' : ; r 
• Customer  
poss ib le  • O 
TERRACE .-- If the city can • 
line til~'~t fe~v~p~)~lot.l~.qr~, it  ,= ~. ,:  ,,,,,:q 4:: .~: . 
should bauble to open upa new • ~": i.. ~.~: : .~w ~l~f;~'~ .,:,~,~ '
subdivision in the Horseshoe•  "ayt 
"''Ja"2''--a'°m" " A pl, ec ia t ion  ..... 
Engineering director Stew • 
" , • , • , 
~ ~ird::S 
 Lead 
TERRACE - -  In the absence of 
any explanation -- and 
therefore solution - -  for the 
lead~ build-up in Cassio Hall 
elementary school drinking 
water, the.era:rent practiceof 
running the taps for 30 seconds 
each morfiing will continue. 
Recalling the problem had 
first surfaced during tests cat- 
ried out last year, maintenance 
superintendent Harry Eberts 
• told trustees Cassio Hall was the 
only building where the lead 
content exceeded the recom- 
mended limit. 
However, once the lines were 
flushed, the level dropped from 
three times the limit to less than 
hall  
A complete check of piping in 
the school having determined it 
was all copper, Eberts admitted, 
"Why the lead is in there for the 
30 second flush, I honestly 
dOn't know." 
Trustee Stew Christensen -- 
he's also engineering director 
for the city - -  suggested the lead 
could originate from the solder 
used in the pipe joints and noted 
studies elsewhere supported that 
possibility. 
With Eberts having confirm- 
ed filters would not eliminate 
the problem, the board agreed 
to continue with the daily 
flushing. In the meantime, 
maintenance will continue to 
seek an alternative solution. 
• k "k "k ,k ,k 
ins a'puzzl 
facilities. 
Now, recent comments by 
university president Geoffrey 
Weller having created the im- 
pression that may no longer be 
so, they have decided to 
reiterate that position in letters 
to the University boai-d Of gover- 
nors and the advanced educa- 
tion ministry. 
Stewart rustee Kirsten Chap- 
man added the letters should 
underline the board's conten- 
tion Terrace would be an ap- 
propriate base for some of the 
courses offered by the institu- 
tion. 
'*" 'k ,k ~r 'k 
In the absence o f  any indica- 
tion they had yet done so, board 
chairman Edna Cooper last 
week reminded individual com- 
mittees they were to discuss 
whether to allow the public to 
attend its meetings. 
The district has never had an 
open committee system, instead 
holding all such sessions in- 
camera. Last month,  in 
repeating her commitment to 
continue working toward a 
more open system, CoOper said 
all committees would vote on 
the issue. 
At present, city council policy 
is to have open committee 
meetings and refer only proper- 
ty, legal and personnel items to 
in-camera. The Kitimat-Stikine 
regional district, however, con- 
tinues to hold its committee 
When the school district lent meetings behind closed doors. 
its support o locating a 0niver- , , , , ,  
sity in the north, trustees did so 
on the understanding the in- Trustees will join the 
stitution would be based on the Cariboo.Chilcotin board in lob- 
concept of decentralized bying for warning labels t ° be 
Offender centre 
up for tender 
T E-  Submissions are 13-17 from acl:oss the nor- 
being sought for a young of- thwest. 
~:nd~l~'ereatititentdaq9 ~ centre Watt s said the program isn't 
ne nor[nwesh s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  a jail or a correctional centre. ays KOU watts, oistrict correc- , . 
tr :T:~eedn 't~li i t  e n d a kcne°; rnogaSr i ~ii;hr iYs: !~: i : !  a!! ncii tr ~ c~ ' 
-- is now run by a community probation," he said. "So if they 
walk away, they ' re  not 
unlawfully at large, they're in 
breach of probation." 
The corrections branch has 
criteria for safety, security and 
supervision, but there is "no set 
model, per se," Watts said. 
"There are different ways of 
doing it." 
group- in Smithers but its 
$353,000-a-year contract has ex- 
pired. 
Groups or individuals in Ter- 
race, Smithers and Prince 
Rupert can apply by Feb. 15, 
says Watts. 
The lO-bed centre would 
house young offenders age 
placed on all alcohol containers. 
The labels would inform buyers 
of the effects of alcohol on un- 
born babies. 
In seeking support for the 
move, Cariboo-Chilcotin claim. 
ed there was evidence such 
labels had led to a decrease in 
babies born with fetal alcohol 
syndrome. 
'k "k "k ,k ,k 
Their trip to Greece having 
being cancelled because of the 
war in the Persian Gulf, 
Hazelton Secondary students 
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WHAT'SYOUR 
HURRY, B,C.?*. 
will still get a chance to see 
foreign parts. 
Teachers Lisa Thornton and 
Lyn Newbery said the group 
will now head for Mexico 
March 31 for a 10-day stay 
which will include visiting three 
Mayan civilization sites. 
Owing to fears of possible 
Iraqi terrorist action against 
U.S. targets, a direct flight has 
been arranged to avoid touching 
down at American airports and 
the carrier will be Japan 
Airlines. 
OLD GROWTH PROJECT TEAM 
COMMUNITY RESEARCH VISIT 
OPEN HOUSE 
FOR RECEIVING COMMUNITY INPUT: 
Sunday, March 3, 1991 
4:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. The Terrace Inn 
Interim reports & further information available thru your local 
ministry of forests district office or Cindy Bertram of Coast 
Event Management 722-3336 
r 'l 
10 YEAR 
ANNIVERSARY 
The Meat Market at Copperside IV is 
celebrating its Ten Year Anniversary. 
The staff and management would like to 
thank all their customers for their patronage 
over the years. 
To Show Our Appreciation 
We Are Going To Give Away ..... 
*2or 0 
W Of 
Assorted Meats 
E n t e ~;h:n  ; ;~; ; ; ;~  ;;NEn~I : ; :  11il i  i', I sllp.: ~ 
2891 Clark 
635-6624 
MEAT CUT THE RIGHT WAY 
• ROBERT DOWNEY, JI 
J 
IT'S OUR 
COLOSSAL 
1990 CLEAROUT! 
~ L  * N° haggling *N° trade dealing j 
• NO problem * No mistake 
missing this sale! 
' ~ U ~  NEW YORKER 5th AVEN ; $36,370.00 
Loaded ........................................ NOW =26,91200 
DYNASTY Was $19,148 .00  
4 cyl. auto .................................. NOW =14,42400 
_ - | 
DYNASTY Was $22,008 .00  
Blue/Gray V6, Auto Mn~U[ =IK Rl_q °° 
l d 1111~ I I  IqD,V  "~ i 
. . . . .  HI . . . .  \~55,8  oo' 
GRAND VOYAGER 
v6, A.to, S,ver ............................ NOW =19.99600 
Was $25,168 .00  
L GRAND vOYAGER ] 
Auto, White ................ NOW =19, 71200 
VG, ' ......... 
GRAND CARAVAN Was $26,393 .00  
., , , . WONDERFULLY EXECUTED:' v6, Auto, Dk Grey ......................... NOW =20,951°° 
~..u.~.a~B.Fm..m:l " m =,K m= ' GRAND CARAVAN Was $29,030 .00  
m a l p ~  
m --m m,. , , -  ~ m ,,, m-- -- ... SINCE 1955 V6. Auto, Ice-blue = 91300 
TRANSPORTA ZION ' . .NOW 22,  _.~ ~ Air-Cono .................................... - -SYSTEMS LTD.= 
::..:: PLYMOUTH vOYAGER Was $20,341.00 
!:i i" i.::iiii!ii~ I 4 cyl., 5 spd., 7 pass ........... NOW =15,62400 
• HI BOY 
• VAN 
® FLAT DECK : 
• FORK :LIFT SERVICE 
• DAILY FREIGHT TO KITIMAT ~ 
e SERVICE FROM PRINCE GEORGE 
-LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE 
: CHARTERS ::~: i : :~:'  
~e SCHEDULED SERVICE ON::  ~:: 
• HIGHWAY 37 N. 
• ::DAILY SCHEDULED GENERAL 
:':::~iF~)EIGHT SERVICE FROM :: 
.NCOUVER 
"" /: 
~:%.• :  : • : ' i  ¸ : i  ¸ 
BIIVCherry Red ............................ 
GRAND CARAVAN Was $26,255 .00  
Auto, lce-Uuo ............ NOW =19,78700 VT, • . . . . .  
DODGE CLUB CAB 4X4 Was $28,161.00 
One only, Loaded . . . . . . .  NOW =22 86j_Q_6_2_ °°2°° 
DODGE 4X4 PU Was $22,870.00 
7,785 oo v8 A.to, Blac~S,ver ................ NOW =1 
DODGE 4X4 PU Was ,22,424.00 
...................... NOW v81Auto, Red/Wh,e =17 40r  ° 
DODGE 4X4 PU Was $21,574.00 
v8 4 spd, alrlW $16.528 °° 
~mm~mmm-, , - - - - -~  Was $21,483 .00  
DODGE 4X4 PU 
V8 4 spd. Red/White ..................... NOW :16,25900 
DODGE D"--"~A-KOTA 4X4 Was $19,573.00 
i = DALLY FREIGHT SERVICE TO ~ 
I v  u,o 
&v. """°'" . . . . . . .  TERRACE : . . . .  ' Feb, 21, 1001 i!!6 ' 544 635-2728 == ['R:i l!lr Terrace Chrysler 32-2 
I j 
Video 8tttlon Video 8tatlon • i 272 ~- 3rd Street or 635 .7102 ~ 4916 Hwy, 16 635-7187 . . . . . .  No, 140 4741 Lakelse Ave. No. 2 2324 Clark St, i:' 
Kitlmat 3111 Blackburn :, Torr~, 8,C. 635.6t21 Th0rnhlll, S.C. 635.4841 ~ :; 
: , Terrace., ~ 0Penl0:0Oa.m toMIdnloht 0penl0:30to9:00Sun.Th~ ,i I Drl.  No. 5958 
i! ~: . . . .  i ~ i~ o~ A week lo:3o. 0:3o F~y & Sa~ ,:~ii,! 
:.,! 
I !, 
t 
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ndustry spells out 
of widespread conservation 
TERRACE - -  People will be and revenue generated by some He said his company was ready 
laid off and the local economy parks had fallen far short of to prove that by taking people 
hurt if all proposed parks and original pi'ojections, out to look at old clearcut areas. 
!:ii: wilderness areas within areas Apart from the specific areas Chesley also challenged 
Skeena Sawmills now logs come earmarked to be set aside, the anyone to show him an area 
;/: into e f fec t ,  warns its location of others would create where the forest industry had 
~, silviculturist, further problems for his corn- permanently taken away recrea. , j  
Dam/on Keating made the pany. Noting the proposed tionaiopportunities. Maintain- 
, Comment during a Feb. 13 marine parks in particular were ing the opposite was the case, he 
'; meeting held to discuss plans by located at the mouths of said many of the affordable 
i" the forest and parks ministries drainage systems or in sheltered recreation areas that could be ,o SKI tO Oe | It,HAUl: ~IIMIUAHU/aKeEffA MARKEIPLACE gilMIIt 
~" to increase the amount of parks bays and inlets, he said "These reached by the "vast majority" NAME 
ii and wilderness land in the pro- are the same areas that provide of people had in fact been open- 
~:. vance, access, dumping and storage of ed tip by forestry operations. ADDRESS 
i " Keating said the areas ear- off-shore wood within our kit20b ' 
i ', marked for study --including licence area." Noting the Council of Forest • PHONE 
• ~, the the Kitlope watershed - -  The combined effect would Industries had indicated it was , 
i totalled 14,700ha and an be to make the economic viabili, prepared to co-operate in the Ploaae drop off or sond to: ,~ 
:~ !!! estimated 7.4 million cu.m. of ty of continued off-shore iogg~ creation of parjcs and wilderness ~ TERRACE STANDARD (Attention Terry) 
harvestable timber, ins questionable, he warned, areas, he asked that the respe 9- , 4647 Lazelle Avenue 
! ~.. Calculated on an 80-year Keating also pointed out tive government agencies co- Terrace, B.C. V8G 1S8 
!~ ~ rotation --  the time it would many of the proposed study operate with the forest industry 
. take to grow a second crop - -  in return. , Don  Chesley ......................................................... 
the proposals would reduce The combined effect Offering a compromisesolu- 
Skeena Sawmills' annual would be to make the t/on, Keating said Skeena 
allowable cut (AAC) by 92,000 Sawmills proposed limiting the silviculture to offset the 10ss of 270 - Paque~te, 01d iakelse Lk. Rd, Clark 
cu:m. or "approximately 2,400 economic viability of proposed protected areas to the' operable.forest lands, - -  Horseshoe Areas 
truckloads of wood yearly," he continued off-shore log- Kitlope Lake, Foch Lagoon- . "We are not against parks," .. 
said. That's equivalent o 16 per gang questionable - Gilttoyees Inlet and Brim Keating emphasized, but added 
cent of the company's AAC on Keating. drainages, This would remove there was already a lot of 
the two licences involved. , 11 per cent of the present wilderness areas that would re- A Wednesday Community Newspaper Distributed 
~, And it would mean 30 lost areas and their surrounds had operable forest "while still main so because they were out- to 6800 Homes and A Shopper Distributed to 14,000 Homes 
:, .' forestry and silviculture jobs already seen logging in the past meeting the majority of parks side harvesting areas. 
i ~ and 36 more in the company's and now "support stands of and wilderness objectives." 
• Terrace mill, Keating said. healthy second growth forest," The company also rccom- 
As well, $19 million would That was evidence logging did mended a cost-benefit analysis 
disappear from the economy not haveaiongterm,  adverse be carried out before any. areas LIJCKY DOLLAR BINGO 
with this area affected the most, effect and multiple use was were set aside, a review of pro- 
he continued.' possible, posed parks-wilderness boun- 
PALACE ' 
While conceding some jobs That view was echoed by daries with forest licencees, g/v- FEBRUARY, 1991 FEBRUARY, 1991 
: could result from creating these Skeena Sawmills manager Don ing " the  greatest 
reserves, Keating said it was dif- Chesley. Conceding clear cuts consideration" .to local con- 
ficult to calculate xactly how looked "rough" immediately corns and user groups and 
:~i many. after harvesting, "it's quite d/f- money generated by any new ~ ~ - ' ' ,-" .... . .  i . . . . .  I 
He also pointed out that jobs ferent on a 20-25 year old one." parks be allocated to intensive 1 Canadian ~ Terrace LIIlle 
• Palaplegic ='= Theatre 
: . Asso¢lallon j KItmlte Club of 
Nisga'a Tribal Terrace 
., .... Council Big Brothers & 
, , /~ ' - -  ~ i Terrace Local Big Sisters 
ckof  0F 3 4 s 6 7  8 -o'.. 9 i : !i : Y Terrace Terrace Kermode. Terrace Order of /tssoclaUon Kinsmen Club of 
: : ,/_~,. Athletic Minor Friendship Blue Back Royal NIsoa'a T~ibal Terrace 
' i[ " Association Hockey Society Swim Club Purp le . ,  Coupe, Teuace Route eta ..~ . . . . .  ' .Teuace Local Skating 
• s lammed ,0 ....... , ,  ,2  ,a  ,4 
• . , .Ll/[fd I,, " "F  Paraplegic ~ Terrace Terrace Kermode Terrace AssoCiation Theatre 
I ~ Athletic Minor Friendship Peaks 747 Parents N~sga'a [rlbal Air Cadets . For French Association Hockey Society Gymnastics Cour~ 
TERRACE-  B .C .  Parks  and  ! : : . Tquace Local Big DrotMrs 
the Forest Service are not giving i' "~. ../ |-7.- 8 19 20 21 ~ Canadian 23'on'.=- 
• ~ ~ Paraplegic the public enough information "- . . . .  Terrace Terrace Kermode Terrace Order o|  Terrace Local Terrace S0cco( 
Daby'l Name: Erika Susanne 'Athletic Minor Friendship Blue Back Royal Nlsga'a Tribal about  proposa ls  for wilderness ; Date & Time of Bflh: Feb uary 1, 1991 at 12:58 Association 
and park study areas, says IWA w¢0ht: 7 Ibs. 14 oz. Sex: Female Association Hockey Society , Swim Club Purple Co~nc, Terrace Figure " 
loca l  17 i .  Prone=: Dan & Chds Tuoml "24 h,raco Local Skating 
While government was trying Baby, N,m,: Sushi A,exandrla 25 26 27 28 
to create the impression it "real- hie & Time el Birth: February 1, 1991 at 8:47 am 
ly wanted to hear from the poD- Weight: 6 Ibs. 3 oz. ~x: Fernate Terrace Terrace Kermode Terrace 747 • ] Carom: Grso & Tracy Halfyard Athletic Minor Friendship Peaks Air 
pie," spokesman Jack Harm- Sister for Spenser Kathleen Association Baseball Society Gymnastics Cadels 
seen said a lack of details made Baby'= Name: Caesar Louis C. Kenyon . . . .  
a proper response impossible, kte & alms of BMh: February S, 1991 at 1:38 pm • 
"We do not know where the W~ht: 8 Ibs. 11~h DE. Sex: Male 
boundaries of these (study) Pmnt=: Vilma & Matt Kenyon Sat. Afternoon Games Doors 11:30 a,m. Games 12:45 " 
Baby's Name: Kelsey Sarah Smyth Evening Games Doors 4:30 p.m. Games 6:15 areas are and therefore we can- 0=to & Tim of ==Oh: Februa~ 4, 1991 at 4:28 am 
not predict the social and W~ht: 8 Ibs, 14 OZ. Ikix: Female Fd. • Sat. Late Hight Games Doors 9:30 p.m. Games 10:00 p,m. 
economic impacts," Harmston Parents: Karen Smyth & Ken Valcourt 
emphasized. T.V. MONITORS SMOKE REMOVAL AISLE CONCESSION 
Pointing out Forests and .. 
Parks were in the s0me situa- 
tion, he wondered how they 
would be able to decide on the 
boudaries without that kind of 
information. "This is not an ac- 
ceptable situation," he charged. 
Harmston said removal of 
more forest lands would only 
accelerate the predicted "fall 
doWn" effect, adding "To ig- 
nore the needs of working poD. Skoena Mall = [ O ~  
pie is unjust." ---6 A BLIZZAPJ) 
• .~ , 
I - -  - -  " " "  - "  - -  - - ' - -  - -  - -  = = ms= . ,o .  ouTpuT.eMo s m m  I 
_ ,~a l  MOL . . . . . . . . .  " I .5ow ~ u a l i z e r ,  Digital I i f~ml~ t--Io-r I With R|Mme CONTROL &¢ABIIT--- I 
J Tuner ~ l t - D r i v e  Turntable I 
_ FUN.  FUN.  FUN I MD2OO HI-FI STEREO SYSTEM \ . . . .  I 
i Slides & pools r i l l  i I l l l a WITH DIGITAL TUNER 
/ ~  ~ . . . . . .  ~ : 53~aWn~Gr30aWhic EP° ~Aliz%Pr lifier 
every Wednesday, SAVE $20 l • 
i except Slatuatory Holldal I / /  St,~oohd~oC=,~,'o'Pd£,,~, '~ l .DualCassette 
Cl ~ 202 Two-Band Programmable CD Player 
| 2 for 1, []  g I R-eg_:$49'99Bdnsinlhiscoupon'and I • 2-WayDookshelf 
_ brMg a friend ! H~ACH ~ ~wY ,.,,,. ,,.., i 8 ~ f i t ~ 8  
I a aoa- 
HITACHI  ('turntable optional) 
| c~u.  798-2214,4_. --. wEEVERY ~ Terr I 
_ All pools and slides are i a c e ~  Grelg Avenue ' 
I "' 2for1 ALLDAY NESD ^v,  ~ 
• " !' * i , ~ Phone 635-6347 i 
-, "L) ¸  
• Dead students 
impress peers 
Sober 
theme 
at area 
school 
t :TERRACE -- At 9:20 a.m. 
• last Friday morning, a Thor- 
.nhill Jr. Secondary student 
rose from her desk. 
, :presented the teacher with a 
". note and left the class. 
. Her return a short time 
.later caused a stir --  no sur- 
pr ise considering she was 
..:.:n6w dressed in black, her 
• face made-up ghostly white 
~with a large black cross 
•-painted across it. 
;:. - And she would not speak 
to anyone. 
• Twenty minutes later the 
same thing happened with 
another grade 9/10 student 
and the pattern repeated 
itself every 20 minutes, in- 
cluding during the lunch 
hour, until nine students had 
gone through the exercise. 
For the rest of the student 
body, this bizarre behaviour 
stirred comment and ques- 
tions, but no answers were 
forthcoming from the still- 
silent apparitions. Not until 
the end of the day, when 
CounterAttack club member 
Juanita Wiebe went on the 
P.A. system to explain. 
This was her message: 
"Today was quite dif- 
ferent for us and for you. As 
you saw, every 20 minutes 
one of us left the class and 
when we returned we looked 
changed and wouldn't talk. 
This was really hard to do. 
"We represented teenagers 
between 16 and 20 years old 
killed by a drunk driver. This 
happens every 20 minutes 
somewhere in' '::N~orth 
Amerlrca. ' " ' : '  C" r " 
IT MAY LOOK like Hallowe'en, but the made-up faces of these 
Thornhill Jr. Secondary school CounterAttack club members 
was meant to send a serious message -- that a 16-20 year-old 
dies in North America every 20 minutes as a result of a drunk 
driver. 
club membership) but in fact ' disconcerting for many of 
we should have had five their peers. 
more. We hope that this will Even teachers, she added, 
help you to iemember to who had known what was 
make healthy, safe decisions going on, had not been unaf- 
when you see someone who is fected by "losing" their 
drunk getting behind the students. 
wheel of a car." 
Pleased with the results of And apart from getting the 
the exercise, teacher message out about the 
Elizabeth Metzmeier said it dangers of drinking and driv- 
had certainly had an impact, ing, the event also had 
While the students' return to another •positive benefit --  
:>the clasroom had often been several students approached 
gref~ecl ~,ith nervot~szgiggles / . ,::'~Mftzmeier~ , with. , requests ~.t ~ 
the students' c0ntinuing "necome members of the: 
• : • , 
I 
I 
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FESTIVA, ESCORT, 
TRACER 
11.9% =?500. 
Financing Cash Back 
TEMPO I TOPAZ 
=300. 
Cash Back 
Don't forget to ask about THE PLAN 
The smart way to get a new car. 
LEASE RATES AS LOW AS 9% 
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  OTEM FORD 
ministry should not be given the 
job  of protecting wilderness, 
says the president of the Nor- 
thwe'st Trappers association. 
= Speaking at last week's 
:meeti/tg to discuss proposed 
parks and  wilderness study 
areas, Rob Seaton recalled the 
• "We had 14 people (the silence " " - -  " - - ' - - '  " ..... ! I  I soon became CounterAttack club.i 4631 i<oith, Terr dlrl I~ 
I 
Let Parks ERA IN look after 
wilderness 
TERRACE-  The Forests 
ministry had considered enter- 
ing into a pulpwood agreement 
without knowing if the wood to 
sustain the proposed 625,000 
cu.m. AAC existed and without 
carrying out an environmental 
impact assessment. 
Describing that affair as "a 
"fiasco," he said the ministry's 
track record suggested it 
"should not have any control 
over the wilderness values of the 
province." 
Seaton ~aiso slammed the 
small campsites now operated 
by theForest Service as "not 
much more than a joke, poorly 
funded and serve more as an 
embarrassment to the province 
than an asset. The one on the 
Lakelse River Was "a prime ex- 
ample, 
• Suggesting there was public 
confusion over the difference 
between a Forestry wilderness 
area and a Parks recreation 
area, he wondered why the 
former should be duplicating 
the work of the latter. ' 
' ':The real solution is to dou. 
bl ~':ith'ei:'i ~Ministryi0f Parks 
b1 ~!t~,).. he said;/suggesfldg 
ia i!~i0f/money was crippling 
B i~ P~i'kk O~ratioas, Yet it 
ht ~t i  !~ked toreduce its 
bud8~ ~  five. per, 
cent, . ,  , \ 
!'. ~ton  said the entire budget 
for ~tli~ Sk~J  ~egion last year 
Wi !~nl~i;appt0ximutely '$1
m )n, With a total area Of 2 .2  
l~lllion:Sectarea; ~ "that i-Wo rks ', 
butt0 45  ¢enta:a heetare,~:he 
~lhted Out , . ,Th is  seems sadly 
uddef funded,~iand i l l  I t / con . .  
1rio ¢ 
{ 
p o ec,onplqn 
Our five-year, $1.4 billion 
Forest Renewal Program, 
part of the government's 
new Taxpayer Protection 
Plan, opens a new era in 
forest management i  
British Columbia. The program adds $500 million 
in new money to the amount he government had 
previously committed.for reforestation over the five- 
year period, 1991-1995, This includes $100 
million allocated by B,C. to the new federal-provincial 
forest agreement. 
INTENSIV E SILVICULTURE 
Managing new forests to produce quality trees and a more 
diverse forest env i ronment  - intensive silviculture - is 
the new focus of the government's Forest Renewal Program. 
British Columbia will utilize forestry techniques imilar to 
those used in Sweden, 'adapting them to the unique 
requirements of our province. 
Our program ensuresthat  the  . . . .  ,i.~,~ ~ ~. I 
remaining 'not  satisfactorily. . . . .  i . . . .  ~::~ ::, 
restocked' Or NSR lands in B.C. will 
be reforested by  the  end of this 
decade.'~ This will enableB,C, to  
redirect its energyand resources in to  
spacing, fertilizing and pruning our 
second-growth forests. ~ ~ ;: 
~:i ~-! i'? ~ 
"• I J 
NEW JOBS FOR BRITISH COLUMBIANS 
Changing the emphasis to intensive silviculture will 
pay of f in  new jobs in all regions of the province, 
particularly in rural 
areas where the 
forest industry is a 
primary employer. 
Over the next five 
ears, our Forest 
enewal Program 
is expected to 
generate thousands 
of jobs (64,500 
person-years of 
employment).  These 
jobs are crucial - 
they come at a time 
when markets are 
down and forest workers are experiencing layoffs. 
ENVIRONMENT AND ECONOMY _ l~k  
Our Forest Renewal Program will 
maintain the important balance between 
our environment and our economy. This 
r ¸  ~ ' ~ ;'/~i: 
"Government o fBdt ish  Columbia 
' HonOutable~CJhude RiChmond, Minister 
new era of forestry practices and 
continuing research will create new 
permanent lobs in the forest 
industry and maintain our forests 
as the number  one generator of d 
wealth and economic stability 
in BdUsh Columbia. ~1 
For  fu r ther  in fo rmat ion ,  wr i te :  
Taxpayer Protection Plan, 41 
Parliament Buildings, 
Victoria, B.C. V8V 1X4 
I I I  
• i~ i . . . .  :~  
i. i~;/~!•':~!• "/'i 
9 
"q 
I I  
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i~ J ~i : i iReD0rt0ut l ines the ~need::: ~ ~;":~i i '~:! ~!.~~i:i~. ~ . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ . . . . .  
I: ;t i~,:i ' c, ..... . : " : : ~  I Uo  A 1Ng'mher I 
. our sm,say wanted 
' " " p ie  wil l  Bather in the Nass , It will feature two reports on ana promotion directed to this One initiative that could t '  ' 
li ":: ;:~JeY community of Canyon.  tour!S in ,  one on the state of regi,o as opposed to provincial place is aneffortto have petoak: ~ ! ~ ~ ~  I " R'E'~;~;'L'E,. I 
I: i : i Clty th i s  Saturday to hear of the mdustw, nere ana one on m~Ketjl.eeas," he said. stay longer in the area wl~en ~ ~ ,  ::~\~[ J . ~ J /~/~ '  :L=:=. [ 
' o ~-lans to improve the northwest plans to garner more inzorma- Jne zouowup study will look visiting here as tourists V r ,  I . , ! - ~ : ~ . ]  I . . . . .  'v tion s r i n I v " at n . . . . . . . .  , e r , ck  : 1"5UU:007"4321 i ~ :!: ::tourism industry. . .  : ays ego a de elop.ment umb.ers of tounsts and what added . . . .  q ..... k : ' ~ q: ~ . :~ ~ : ~ '& . . . .  : I r k ' I ': ~ ~ ~ ' 
I~ i ~ ;::I, gathering of regional economic : The idea', is to develop a unu~.  , _ wi!J be: econOmic :developme~ 
.[ 
I: ! ; deve lonment  .committees  regzonal plan zor tourism it goes oacK to economic minister BudSmith !-, ' , ~ :  . 
[i i bstablish~ed in1988 tolook into growth and promotion that deve lopment .  Tour i sm i s  There'll also be"a banouet [ . ~ ~ - ~ '  :~]. 
[! : .  ~ "s~cifi'c :~onomic and social 9o~zco .mel romaownsout i l ,  ~etg~aeo ' ~ .a  major industry hosted by Community gr0up~ in '~- : '  ~ I [ r r-- ~ ~  ~ 4 J ~ 
I!. ! smu uerncK, m we ion z reauy Know what uanyon city . ~ - ,  . . . . . . . .  ' [ ~~. . , ,~ , -~/  .... ' ] 
I i ~ . . : , " rzmer i.,mrrlcK . . . . . . . .  . , . - . , - .  / 
i po le  has  
I i!"! ;!:unique 
I il I : theme 
li i TERRACE - -  A prominent 
|! !~ ,. native carver in the Hazeltons is 
! ~ leading the initial work on a 
i "Totem Pole of Canada" sym- 
i bolizing all of the country's 
| ethnic groups. 
i ' ~ Ken Mowatt is supervising / I • ~ 
I : the roughing out of the 32-foot ~ / I  ~ / ~ 
I ~ red cedar log and the carving of I I ~ ~ , ~  ,mmmw, ,a~ - -  - -  _ . .  mm"q~ 
I : its first figure, according to Ron I I l I  ~ I ' I ' I / = ~  ~I~'~P ' I  I I I I I I~ l l  I m 
I ?i Burleigh, of the Kitanmaax ' I I ~ I / I ~ I I  / I I I r I I I I I  I I  
I ! School of Northwest Coast In- : I / I I~d I  I / I ~ I ~ I I . I I  l l  ~ l /  I I 
I d ianAr tatK 'san .  - -=~ i "q~I~' l l  I I " M I l Y  I ~ ~ I  ~ I /  I I 
i : ',Ken is probably one of the . . . .  ~ ~ I I I i 
I . finest carvers in this province " : .  , i~: 
' n ' • " " / .... " I a d is a super designer, ~ / / [ ~ i ~  ~ : ; .... ::: 
I Burteighsaid. , I l I I  ~ I  I I  ~ . I H= said Mowat t  will design a . . . . .  : / / ~ ~ ~ / I , 
I raven-figure - -  symbolizing all : ~: / / I / I / / / 
I i of the country's native Indian : I I / I I I / I ~ 
I groups - -  that will be carved as ~ ~ ~ l I 
I i the bottom totem in the po,!e by ~ l ~ ' l  I l l '~ l~r  " ~ ~  w I l ~ i 
I the students in the school sad- : - :  . I ~ " : 
I vanc~l class. " " : Feb .  21 23 ,  1991 ~ l  ~ I After the. Hazelton-area , '  - -  . - - . - . , -  __ ~_  . . . . . . . . .  - -  . . . .  . _ . f : '~ .  -.-- 
I carvers fzmsh the work, ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ~ ~ - "  ~ - ~ - - - - - -  '~- ' -1  
I Burleigh says it's to be sent to ~ ~v e . , -o ,  ou~,-u . ' I / ~t~ ~ O  ~ t I~ / / t  ~e~I,e ~ ~ " - -  
I the Ottawa School of Art, ~ DELl PRODUCT ~ I~  I ' l l :  ~ o_._ot .~. ,n  ( :3  I ~  I where it will be completed. ~ / I 
I , "We'll get it all cleaned up, l ~  • I ~ = " ~ U ,  l i~  PUREST CAKE 
I i carve it, crate it and ship it to I ~ ' ~ / w ~ "  I I~"  
I : Ottawa,"  Burleigh says, ~ . I J 
I ' "where  lor ~ k w . . . . .  " / 1 "  _ I . , u no S wi la[  Will ~ : - "  / i i i  
i ! happen to it." I "NUT TM ~,,_~=~o~:#~,~: . . . . .  ;~. , , I  I .  . . . . .  I I. ~ ~ I 
i ' ~' ' He said the carvers in Ottawa I . . . . . . . . . . . .  ",'= r . . . . . . .  ,=m . "O, FF REGULAR RE'rAI'L',:' ,'::' ;No~ T:O EXC-'EED"R"]=¥Ai'L'~P~R'Ir'v~ ~M ""~ - " '  i • . . . . . .  , " . . . . . . .  CE_F . . _ . . .  . . . . . .  
. . . .  uoup0n Vald Feb 21-23 1991 Coup0~ V I , are expected to collect submis. L .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ __ __ _ :.2. --' . _ ..J L .  . . . . . . . . .  :~  - -  - -  - -  -:- ~ - I 
I sions from across the country I I A  ~"; t~ ~ '~" - , , .~-~. , ,~ ' - "  . . . .  - -  - -  - - ' " -  - -  --] ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "-I 
i for symbols of various ethnic ~ / ' I k l ~ I I  I= 'MUgU~,~l  - I l l  ~ i  IX ,~ P~- , , ,#  . . - , -~A.~ ~ l ~  I l l I  " I 
I groups t6 include in the figures ~ i~ l~ l~t i~ l l~ l l l~ ik i= i  , i q l i l l~ l i  I I m i i I  ~ ~I~l l  OULI~ I 'UUU ~ ~ I I 
I to be placed on the pole: [ ~ ,¢===rHrt / lV l l¢ lM/  , .=m I ~ PRODUCT i I I rm~mm~ " j I 
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REVIE'W 
OLDER AND inefficient street lights are being replaced with 
ones that don't burn as much energy. That's Bob Gray from 
Twin River Power, the company doing the work for B.C. 
Hydro, with one of the newer high pressure sodium models. 
Lighten up 
TERRACE- -  B.C. Hydro replacements are only, 150 
has begun a program to 
replace old mercury vapour 
streetlights with ones that 
don!t burn as much energy. 
High-pressure sodium 
lights give out the same 
brilliance but use 25 to 65 per 
cent less electricity, said 
Hydro spokesman Margo 
Gilchrist last week. 
She said the replacement 
program is but one of many 
facets of the crown corpora- 
tion's efforts to cut electricf- •
• ty use in order to avoid hav- 
ing to build more hydro- 
electric apacity. 
The program here :covers 
streetlights in Thornhill and 
in Terrace. 
When completed, 736 
street lights will have been 
replaced, said Gilchrist. 
The mercury vapour lights 
are either 450 or 300 watts 
while their sodium 
watts. 
"In terms of power use in 
the 1990s, mercury vapour is 
just inef f i c ient , "  said 
Gilchrist. 
The street lights are leased 
to local governments and 
they pay a fiat fee for the 
electricity. 
Gilchrist said the replace- 
ment program doesn't cover 
what's called ornamental 
lighting. 
Examples :~:'i~if'~ "theft" ~r6'  
lights are the ones on the 
overpass or on Lanfear hill. 
Twin River Power Ltd. of 
Terrace has the contract for 
this year's replacement pro- 
gram. 
Customers that own 
streetlights or yard lights 
receive a rebate for changing 
over to h igh-pressure 
sodium. 
TERRACE-  There's a new 
commercial and residential 
refrigeration company in the 
area. 
Caledonia Refrigeration ow 
has three employees and hopes 
to hire a fourth, says company 
representative Liane Schmidt. 
"We feel there's a strong 
need for sales and service, 
especially in the commercial 
area," she said. 
Renovation work continues 
on the Bavarian Inn, extensively 
damaged by fire last December. 
Heli. Gerdei, one of its 
owners, expects it to open a 
neighbourhood pub in the 
downstairs ection first toward 
the end of April. A iicence for 
that was  received last 
year. The top dining section 
will open after that. 
* ,k**  'k'k 
There's going to be a reshuf- 
fling in working space at the 
highways ministry. 
The  regional planning sec- 
tion; now in the ministry's of- 
fices on Kaium, and the project 
section,, now in a building on 
Keith, will move into space on 
the second floor of the new 
shopping centre development 
on Lazelle Ave, 
That arrangement makes it 
difficult fo r  both to coordinate 
their activities, says highways 
ministry ,sp0kesman Jane 
Sparkes. 
She expects the move to take 
place next month. 
A" Kamloops company which 
started ,as a. hobby now has a 
$250,000 contract to provide 
fire retardant'safety wear  to 
B,C. Hydro, 
Keen Sewing ,~ :~vill supply 
custom-designed ,Workwear for 
Hydro crews forthe next two 
years. ~ - ' 
Gaswork 
underway 
TERRACE - -  Engineers this 
week are testing the effects of 
nearly 22,000 cubic metres of 
gravel resting on land at the 
Ocelot Chemicals plant in 
Kitimat. 
The weight of the gravel is 
equal to the weight of a large 
tank and its contents the com- 
pany wants to install as pai't of 
the project to store a gasoline 
additive from Edmonton Prior 
to it being shipped offshore. 
Ocelot construct ion 
superintendent Keith Vidalin 
said the test is heeded to see if 
the ground will take the weight 
of the tank. 
" It  won't fail, it won't sink. 
There's no problem (with the 
weight). This is part of the 
engineering requirements," he 
said. 
The gasoline additive called 
methyl tertiary butyl ether 
(MTBE) will come from an Ed- 
monton plant being built by 
Petrocan and Finnish-state 
owned firm. 
It'll replace lead as the octane 
boost in gasoline and shipments 
from Kitimat are intended for 
the Amer ican  west coast 
market. MTBE will be shipped 
to Kitimat by rail car on CN 
,lines. 
Vidalin said the contract for 
fabricating the 57m in diameter 
by  20m high tank has been let to 
a Toronto firm. It'll be shipped 
in sections to KitJr.,~al for 
assembly. 
He predicted work on that 
will start in April with an early 
fall completion date. 
The Edmonton MTBE plant 
is to be ready late this year and 
cost $350 million. 
Also to be built at Ocelot are 
expanded rail facilities and a 
4kin pipeline measuring 16 in- 
ches. 
The Ocelot work will cost $15 
million and create 25 man years 
of employment. 
There'll be five or six jobs in 
Kitimat resulting from the pro- 
ject when finished and 10 more 
in transportation. 
Ocelot has applied for all 
relevant government en- 
vironmental pprovals. 
Fine mine meet 
draws interest 
TERRACE -- There was a 
good response to Terrace at a 
recent mining show in Van- 
couver, says the city's economic 
development officer. 
The city and other northern 
municipalities sponsored a 
hospitality room as part of the 
promotion effort at the Cor- 
dilleran (it means chain of 
mountains) Roundup Jan. 
29-31. 
He collected 300 business 
cards, gave out 35 city supply 
and service catalogues and 
distributed 60 resource maps bf 
the northwest produced by the 
regional district. 
"A lot of people said they 
will be in the region this year. 
We also had a chance to re-meet 
people from last year," said 
Monteith. 
Those municipalities joining 
wRn Terrace in the hospitality 
room were $mithers and Dense 
Lake. 
Monteith estimated the cost 
of the hospitality room and 
booth at the conference at 
$3,000. 
"There's a good return (on 
the money spent). We find out 
who is exploring and other 
It also had a booth at an ac- aspects of the business," said 
companying; tradq shopt,, said -~ Monteith 
econom=c development officer Helping out with the cost Of 
Peter Monteith~ the city's booth were local 
businesses. 
Also at the conference were a 
chamber of commerce official, 
the Kitimat-Stikine regional 
district and local business 
representatives. 
This is the second year the ci- 
ty has attended the roundup. 
The city will also he 
represented at another mining 
conference in Vancouver this OU T ABOU T month, a prospectorSToronto/md AND ,ove,o.r, show in 
next month, a mining con- 
ference in Stewart in April and 
at a resources trade show in 
Smithers, also in April. 
clothing was then approved by 
B.C. Hydro. 
More pollution charges have 
been laid against a B.C. pulp 
mill. 
The charges against Mac- 
Millan Bloedel's Port Alberni 
mill stem from an investigation 
following a Sept. 19, 1990 •spill 
of weak black liquor. 
The company is charged with 
one count of falling to comply 
with conditions of a waste 
management permit, one count 
of introducing waste into the 
environment and one count of 
failing to report the spill im- 
mediately. 
The level at which property 
damage in motor vehicle ac- 
cidents must be reported is now 
$1,000. 
That's up from $400 because 
of the rise in costs of vehicle 
repairs, says the provincial 
government. 
ICBC data now suggests the 
$400 figure no longer epresents 
significant damage. The $400 
limit was introduced in 1981. 
STEAK 
, AND 
LOBSTER 
Purchase One Steak And Lobster Meal 
And Receive The Second For 
112 PRICE 
:<; Includes Salad Bar 
7 Days A Week Evenings Only " 
ExlSre~ Mat. 31/91 
Plus A Daily Luncheon Buffet 
The compan~ made a contact , 4644• Lazelle Terrace 
with B.C.' Hydro at li provincial : " 635-5944 . 
trade!Show: !l=t!:year, , '~d "|tgi:;. 
. . . . . .  ~,,,:,~.. . ... ~,~!~..~..~,.:, .. ..... ..- . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , 
Terrace Standard, Wednesday. February 20, 1991 - pan~ at 
Come In today and see our stylists: Rel~cca MslUoux, 
Wendy Therrlen, Lynda Gordon, Audrey Cox and welcom- 
ing Susan Peyne (formerly of Bonnie s Cut & Cud). 
Open Monday -Saturday, 9 a.m - S p.m. 
ACCENT ON HAIR 
No. 103-4716 Lazelle 638-1127 
K r  the  first t ime.  
We ight  Watchers  ® o f fe rs  
3 nevv  food  p lans  in  a 
breakthrough program 
Now for the first t)me, you can have a we)ght loss program that 
g~ves you three different food plans to choose from. It's the new, 
Personal Choice Program from We)gh[ Watchers, 
Eac:h Personal Choice food plan can be as structured or as 
flexible as you wish, so staying on the Program )s easy. It puts you in 
control, And you can eat allyour favorite foods from the very first day. 
Finally, the Choice is yours. Call us about this exo~ng now 
Program today 
Join by/V~arch 16 at these convenient times and locations: 
• ' "  ~0~'~" I "" d ,•)) ,,',clq~d 
i 
"r  ~,~; '~ inn of the West 
r / i i   '4620 Lakelse Ave. ::LI  
; ;Tue: 5:00 & 6:45 pm i!i:;i; 
For information on the meetings nearest you. pleaee 
Call 1 -800-663-3354 
Fee lot ~ublzcluent ~ $10.00 (Iocludl~l (~&Y.) 
~saar~l MaslecCard accepted at Iocatio~ll I0¢ IO~l~lyme~t @ W~ht W~tchl~ 
c, |1W1} ~ of the Weight Walcherll trademark, ~t~hl ~ of i ~ ~ 
"THE RIGHT SPIRIT..." 
"A man of the right spririt 
is not a man of narrow and private views, 
but is greatly interested and concerned 
for the good of the community 
to which he belongs and 
for the true welfare of the society 
of which he is a member." i ~r~ ~- 
This is one of my favourite quotes because it expresses so clearly 
i>if:!. ~:i!~:-i "the essence of the right spirit. " 
Ihave lived in Terrace for nearly half a century 
and 1he thing that continually amazes and thrills me . ........ 
' is the.sprinlt" that this community demonstrates. 
The success of the recent Northern B.C. Winter Games ! 
' . . . .  : : is a prime example of this. 
As Charima n of the School Board I would like to say 
how proud I am of the schools and individuals in the School District 
who supported this community effort with such good will. 
To the community, the Mayor and Council, the organizing committee, 
the business community and all the enthusiastic volunteers 
lextend my sincere appreciation and congratulations, 
( you Terrace, you've got the "spirit"/ 
-! 
Edna Cooper, Chairman, 
~i~Board of School ,Trustees 
~ l ,  Distr~ :t No. 88 (Terrace) 
i ~ 
- Co-Host Of The 
)~ to~hern B.C. Winter Garnes 
- .C:~'G!:I' ~ 
. :i% '~':i-,' f~ i
4 
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:::: Terrace court report 
TERRACE - -  Here are convic- Peter Walter Smith was con: 
tions resulting from recent cases 
heard in Terrace provincial 
court: 
Nov. 26 
Michael Brian Scott pleaded 
guilty to driving with a blood- 
alcohol level over the legal limit 
of ,08, He was fined $550 and 
received an automatic driver's 
licence suspension. 
Josef Pitzoff was convicted 
of assault and was given ~ a 
suspended sentence and nine 
months probation, with condi-  
tions attached, 
vlcted of mischief. He was gi~'en 
a suspended sentence and one refusing to provide a breath 
year on wobation. 
Dee. 5 
Robert Daniel Davis pleaded 
guilty to impaired driving. He  
was fined $500 and is prohibited 
from driving for one year. He  
was also sentenced to two mon- 
ths in jail after pleading guilty 
to two counts of theft under of .08. Leblond was fined $400 
$1;000 and one count of failing and is prohibited from driving 
to appear in court, for one year. 
Dee. 7 Wanda Diane Friesen pleaded 
Alexander Dowse pleaded guilty to driving with a blood- 
- Cindy Anne Munday was for one 
convi~:ted of impaired driving, 
s+ample, and assaulting a peace Larry 
officer. Munday 'was fined' guilty to 
$1,500 and is prohibited f rom $750; + ~ 
driving for one year. Sadie May Dan iels pleaded 
Dec. 13 guilty to assault. Daniels was 
A . . . .  ,--~ ...-~ ~-...*a , given a suspended sentence and rmano ,.¢olonu wu  ,uu,,,., . , 
guiJty of driving with a b lood-  snx monthsrprobation. 
alcohol level over the legal l im i t  Dec. 20 
James Robert Horsbursh was 
convicted of  driving with a 
blood-alcohol level over the 
legal limit of .08. He was 
sentenced to three months in jail 
Nov. 29 
*: Wayne Exner pleaded guilty 
to possession of a firearm, 
threatening a person, and a 
Firearms Act violation. Judge 
E. Lloyd Iverson fined Exner 
$2,200 and gave him three years 
on probation. 
David Johns pleaded guilty to 
pointing a firearm and was fin- 
ed $400. 
Ronald Paul Ledoux pleaded 
guilty to two counts of posses- 
~ion of a narcotic, He was fined;; 
$200. 
Ronald Victor McFadzen 
pleaded guilty to impaired driv- 
ing, He was fined $1,000 and is 
prohibited from driving for one 
year. 
Allen Berth Owens pleaded 
guilty to possession of a 
restricted drug and was fined 
$150. 
Clayton Phillipe Vilac plead-, 
ed guilty to possession of 
iestricted drug and was fined 
$150. 
Craig Steven Ford pleaded 
guilty to driving with a blood- 
alcohol evel over the legal limit 
of .08. Ford was sentenced to 90 
days in jail,, to be served inter- 
mittently. He was also given 
three months on probation and 
is prohibited from driving for 
one year. 
Nov. 30 
Greg Walter Penner ple~cled 
guilty to possession of a nar- 
cotic and was fined $50. 
Dec. 3 
Wilfred Joseph Boutin plead- 
ed guilty to impaired driving 
and failing to appear in court. 
He was fined $600 and is pro- 
hibited from driving for one 
year. 
. 'Gaston 3oseph Bruneau 
pl~aded"guilty'* t6 theft ~hdef 
$1,000, and was fined $25. 
guilty to .breach of probation 
and he was .fined $100. 
Graham Eugene MacPherson 
pleaded guilty to possession of a 
narcotic and to failing to appear 
in court. He was fined $150. 
David Christopher Vaner- 
muelen pleaded guilty to 
assault. He was given a 
suspended sentence find nine 
months on probation. 
John  Buick pleaded guilty to 
impaired driving. He was fined 
$500 and is prohibited from 
driving for one year. 
, Anna Lisa Teder pleaded 
guilty to theft under $1,000, and 
was fined $75. 
Kevin Lee Marshall pleaded 
guilty to theft under $1,000 and 
was fined $150. 
David Neat Wilkinson plead- 
ed guilty to driving with a 
blood-alcohol level over the 
legal limit. He was fined $500 
and is "prohibited from driving 
for one year. 
Angela Rose Schuyler plead- 
ed guilty to driving with a blood 
alcohol evel over the legal i~nit. 
She was fined $350 and is pro- 
hibited from driving for one 
year. 
Mary Petersen pleaded guilty 
to theft under $1,000, and was 
fined $50. 
Cynthia Debra Fowler plead- 
ed guilty to theft under $1,000, 
and was fined $50. 
Ines Helen Angus pleaded 
guilty to theft under $1,000, and 
was fined $250. 
Dec. 10 
Whitney Emery Clark plead- 
ed guilty to driving with a 
blood-alcohol level over the 
legal limit. Clark was sentenced 
to 14 days in jail, three months 
on probation and is prohibited 
from driving: for one year. 
Dec. 11 
alcohol level over the legal limit to be served intermittently, 
of .08. Friesen was fined $400 three months on probation, and 
and is prohibited from driving is prohibited from driving for 
for one year, 
Charles Willard Porter plead- 
ed guilty to driving with a 
blood-alcohol level over the 
legal limit. Porter was fined 
$600 and is prohibited from 
driving for one year. 
Dee. 14 
Erica Helge Janke pleaded 
guilty to impaired driving and 
to refusing to provide a breath 
sample. Janke was fined $800 
and is prohibited from driving 
one year. 
Robert Victor Bonner plead- 
ed guilty to impaired driving. 
Bonnet wasfined $1,000 and is 
prohibited from driving for one 
year. 
Peter Robert Jakesta pleaded 
guilty to driving with a blood. 
alcohol level over the legal limit 
of .08. Jakesta was fined $600, 
is on probation for six months, 
and received an automatic 
driver's licence suspension. 
MEET YOUR NEW 
MAIN SQUEEZE 
Sh insen  TM 
Sty l ing  
Mousse  
• Light hold for 
added body 
• Alcohol-free, 
Non-drying 
• Environmentally safe 
• Natural Aromatic 
Botanicals 
REDI@.N' 
I 
" " L 635 3729,1 
Nell Halley 
MCDOnald 'S  
[ ]  l -  
CARRIER 
OF THE 
WEEK 
-Quarter I:hHse or 01g Mac 
- large r-des 
- REgular Soft 0dnk 
- Sundae 
Compliments of McDonald's 
In a clear record of 
delivery and a job well 
done you've earned a 
FREE McHappy Meal. 
STANDAR D 
TERRACE AREA ~-~ 
4647 LazelleAve., Terrace, B.C. • 638-7283 
a m  
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IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THE 
ADDIT ION OF TWO NEW SALES STAFF  
Dlanne Millions 
Terrace Travel is pleased to 
welcome to their team, Diane 
Millions. Diane comes to Terrace 
Travel from American Expres 
Travel in Edmonton, and brings 
with her 5 years experience in 
the Travel & Tourism industry. 
Diane would like to invite those 
planning a vacation to come in 
and see her at Terrace Travel. 
4611 Lakelse Ave 
Carolyn Fassnacht 
Carolyn (Hagen) Fassnacht has 
recently joined the staff at Ter- 
race Travel. Carolyn was born 
and raised In Terrace. She has at- 
tended UBC and taught he past 3 
years at Skeena Junior Secon. 
dary. She recently graduated with 
distinguished grades from the 
Canadian Travel School In Van- 
couver. Carolyn looks forward to 
serving Terrace residents with 
great enthusiasm. 
635-2281 
A NEW TASTE EXPERIENCI= 
Mediteranoan Style l ~  
Chicken I ~  
With Rice and Greek Salad In. 
dudes ~oup. 
S6.95 
It's A Froeh Adventure 
12 oz. Rib Steak 
Smothered In Red Wlne Sauce.__ 
Served with Fresh Vegetable an( 
Choice of Baked Potato or Rice. 
S14.95 
COME IN AND ENJOY DALLY LUNCHEON SPECIAL8 
Open,7 days a week. Lunch Man,'. Fd. - 11:30.2:00 p,m, Dinner 4:30.11:00 p,m, 
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 638.D644 or 
, • 638.1603 
~ L a k e l s e A v e : T ~ : ;  . , 
l i d  
When you order 
any 2 for 1 item 
from 0ur menu, 
+ . : 
receive 
:" "" ¢*':~+i"" \ "  : 
1 Litre of Pop 
FREE! 
~mh 31 
8'1500 
. . . . .  # ~ r  . . . . .  
1986 FORD TEMPO!  
l !  
4 Dr. Air Cond.  
Auto.  Trans .  No.  90555-1  
' $499500 Lowest Price Ever 
SPECIAL FIRST 
TIME OFFER!! 
"10.9 
F inanc ing  on ALL  USED VEHICLES 
19B5 Model year or Newer *O.A.C. up to 48 ross. 
Due to the G.S.T. Most Used Prices have Gone Down 
Values 
~::TRUCKS: : :  
86 Hyundal Excel 
5 Door Hatch ..... $5,950 
e0 B ulj~l,~S~l~.e 
2 Doo~..~...~..".$3,685 
87 Jimmy Full Size 
4X4 ............... $13,996 
96 S-,Jlmmy ". 
Loaded ........... $15,986 
86F~iB :~ - 66 Ford 4X4 P.U. 
4 D~F~o..L: . 'S6,990 Brown .... ; ......... S9,995 
l-o.,..mt.. I .... + 
Fu, Load ......... S 1 l"  r+o j +,,9. 
l a4 C~ivailer Wegon - -I 0,4 OH~ Crew Cab lAuto,,rown......$S,99S i O,ea,,..:. . .. . '...:$6,995 
87 Camera Z28 89 Chev Ext. Cab 
Fu, Load ......... $13,97§ '~ T. 4x4.:.::..:$21,990 
89 Cavalier Z-24 89 Ford Aeroltar " 
White ............. $16,905 Grey .............. $14,99E 
as Mercury Topaz 84 Chey,.~WI~.U. 
2 Dr, Red ........ $10,995 Diee~ .~. ~T. . .$6,975 
81 Olds Cutlass 89 Feed 4x4 P.U. 
Wagon .............. $3,966 Black ............. $17,996 
64 Olds Cutlass Supreme 86 GMC 112 T Pickup 
2 Dr. Lo~ded....$6,995 Cruise & a~r ......... $9,976 
88 Pontiac Sunburs~l  80 Ford F160 4x4 
e, own .............. $5,975 Brown ....... i.... $17,675 
88 GMC ~ Ton 
88 Topaz 4 Door Blue; ............ : .$16,986 
Air/Cassette ...... $9,975 98 Aeroetar Van ' 
87 Chevette Low Miles ....... ;..$13,995 
White... ....... i .... $4,995 ee Chev ~, Ton4x4 
Brown.,... ....... $14i990 
Tempest 88 Blazers 
NC 4 Dr ......... $12,980 Blue ............... $16,680 
i 
89 Sun l j~  ~ 88 Ford Club Wagon 
Red ~. .~. . . '$10 ,990  lS Pm ......... $13,675 
, 
Grey 2 Dr,. ...... $1~s900 i15  Pass ......... $1"1 j98~ J
88 they q T. 4x4 
so Celebr i ty  White ............. $12,980 
B=ue .... . . . . . . .  i ...$12,980 SO Crew Cab 4x4 
80 Pontllc @000 Brown . . . . . . . . . . . .  $16,990 
4 Dr. Auto ....... $13,676 go Chev Ext. Cab 
86 Pontiac Grand Prlx % T 4x+ ......... $21,990 
Full/Load: _ : : I GMC 8hortbox 4x4' 
Broul~harn ....... $11,685 ee 
e~ck  ......... :...$10,990 
89 Pontiac Firefly i 
2 Dr. Hatchback,S§,9§01 oo they Ext. Cab 4X4 
Blue/silver ...... ,$Z3,eeo 
McEwan: L ii .... . +o.eO   
• . * * ~ Brloht 8paisa Highway !1 W,st 
O,,~i~(towneU,i~er, : ~, .T INEMA(]AZINE 
:~ ,,,,edco,oct ' +nUALI .... . : " ~ :,.v Tv,, DEALER 
~i:::ii635-~941+ :::.-::::~,AWAR[IWlNNER:i::' 
• , - . .~"  ++~ - . , . _ . ; 
~'  ,. • . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  " - " - - ~ lU~J~l~m~h. , - , i , . . _ . .~ . '~ ,  . . . . . . . .  J 
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John Helghington's name Local residents picking up 
• was today added to the lbt of 
people who have won $50 in 
the Dr. R.E.M. Lee Hospital 
Foundation cash Calendar 
draw. 
Long distance winners 
during the past two weeks 
were Leg Emerson-  he's 
from Swan Ri'ver, Manitoba 
- -  and Don and Jayne Boles 
o f  Three Hills, Alberta. 
Prince Rupert's Tanya Bob 
was another 'lucky out-of- 
towner. 
their $50 were Brent L Rogers, 
Bill Mandy, Donna Caruso~ 
Maureen Clent~ Gordon 
Larkin and Olga'  Diehl, 
Monique Sab0urin, J oe  
Wisn iewsn i ,  i Karen 
McDonald, lgnas Contrac, 
ting and Pacific Regenera- 
tion Techno log ies~ 
Like all winners'! in the 
year-long draw, their names 
go back into the barrel so  
they have a chance to repeat 
their success. 
THAT'S Joyce Martel, on the left, representing the Order of the 
RoYal Purple, having her blood pressure taken care of B.C. Heart 
and Stroke Foundation member Betty Campbell. The order and the 
Elks combined this year to donate $1,000 toward heart and stroke 
prevention research. Foundation volunteers were In the mall last 
week giving out information and offering bloodpressure checks .  
Suffering a heart attack is 
"about he most frightening ex- 
perience you can have," says 
the president of the local 
chapter of the B.C. Heart and 
Stroke Foundation. 
Not only is there the pain, 
says Karen Enriquez, but those 
who have gone through one also 
talk of an "impending sense of 
doom" that accompanies it. 
And it doesn't end there. 
Heart to heart will help 
Even once recovered, victims plains the group would welcome 
tend to live in fear of it happen- 
ing again. 
In part, the anxiety can stem 
fi'om a lack of knowledge as to 
how likely another attack is and 
what the individual can do to 
prevent another one, she says. 
In an effort to combat hat 
fear, the local chapter intends to 
form a Heart to Heart group"in 
the near future. Enriquez ex- 
individuals who had suffered a
heart attack or had gone 
through or were about to go 
through cardiac surgery. 
It would meet over a five to 
six week period with sessions 
chaired by health care profes- 
sionais such as a local doctor, 
intensive care unit staffer, dieti- 
cian, exercise expert and 
possibly a psychologist. 
Send note to head office 
Welcome to Around Thor -  
nh i i l .  
It feels like we are coming Around I J lk l  .,# 
closer to Spring. The weather is ~ lq l _ t . .a~L  i i  I I l l  i "~1~ 
siarting to feel Spring-like, peo- I l l~ l l l l l l l l  l l . ]  I ~ 
~e 'e talking Spring cl ' - '~  (~ i  ~ ";' ' ~ . . . . .  . . . . . .  .~...,... _ ~, . . . . .  !e~.~ . L~y~i3oll K lJgren 635-3¢ 1 2 . . , ~  ~ 55,.o: aria me Klas are all grouchy..~-,. = ~ . . . .  ' , . ~ " "~ 
sure ~;ign of Spring fever. " ' "  ' ~ ' " ' r " " "  ' ' '  
I went into our Sears 
catalogue outlet at Thornhill 
Public Market to place an order 
and found they no longer take 
them. 
You can pick up goods, you 
can return goods there, but 
head office has decided if you 
want to place an order you have 
to use their phone and call the 
Terrace branch. 
Well, l tried that! I was put 
on hold four times because they 
were so busy and. I ended up 
coming home and waiting an 
hour to place my orderl 
Friday, Feb. 22, the movement 
It was very covenient to pop 
into the market to order, mostly 
because if you went to the Sears 
in town you stood in line for a 
long time because they didn't 
seem to have enough staff. 
If you would like to see a 
return to ordering through the 
Thornhill Public Market, write 
a little note to head office when 
you pay your bill and let them 
know. 
Once again we are in the mid- 
dle of Scout-Guide Week (or 
Guide-Scout Week) and this 
is holding a campfire to 
celebrate Lord and Lady Baden- 
Powell's birthdays. 
It takes place at Lower Little 
Park, 7-8 p.m., and the public is 
invited to attend and see the 
kids in action. There will be a 
sing-along and if you can play a 
guitar or whatever and would 
like to accompany them, you 
are most welcome. See you 
there. 
Thank you for reading 
Around Thornh iU  this week. 
G.K. 
Those taking part would not 
only have the benefit of profes- 
sional information and advice, 
but also an opportunity to learn 
from the experiences of others. 
"This kind of group can give 
them reassurance from other 
people who have gone through 
it ,"  she points out. 
Al l  information/education 
materials for the group would 
be made available by the Heart 
and Stroke Foundation which 
would also provide training for 
those conducting the group. 
Given the interest shown by 
both the medical profession and 
individuals who had experienc- 
ed heart problems, Enriquez 
was confident he first Heart to 
Heart program would soon be 
An place ...... " 
.... -" I h'~th~"nt~tntime, canvassers 
are~continuing to call On local 
homes and businesses eeking 
donations to enable the Foun- 
dation to continue its research 
and educational programs. The 
annual fundralsing drive ends 
Feb. 28 and the local chapter 
has set itself a target of $12,000 
this year. 
For more information on the 
Foundation or the Heart to 
Heart program, phone Enriquez 
at 638-0487 or Betty Campbell 
at 635-5221. 
L 
I 
I 
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=SPECIALS FOR THE MONTH OF FEBRUARY 
CANADIAN BABY SHRIMP SCAMPI 
Sauted Baby Shrimp in our chef's 
@eolal sauce and cheese. Topped with 
Hollandais Sauce 
,N CHICKEN PARMAGNIN :! 
sr chicken breast sauted with ! 
fresh garlic covered in tomato sauce 
• oven baked with swiss cheese 
NEW YORK STEAK TERIAKYI ~ ..... 
~: - Marinated in Teriakyi sauce served 
with teriakyi mushrooms 
FEBRUARY COUPON 
10 MAIN COURSES 
Coupon not valid with specials. 
Coupon:must be I:}resented upon payment Expires Feb, 28 ~:!ii 
, i  
HOURS: / i :~/ !  
Sunday - Thursday - -  5:00 p.m. - g:00 p.m. r ~, ~ ~ : "~'j" ~:`  ~ . 
Friday & Saturday - -  5:00 p.m. - 10:08 p.m. /.;i 
n l  
) ~  MOUNT LAYTON ' " ' ..... " ' :: f! :i~/~!ii/~/~',i~ 
HOT, SPRINGS ....... 
RESORT LTD. 798"2214 
, Brand Name 
Furniture 
Mattr esses 
for less... A LOT LESS! 
Terrace ( 
4730 Keith Avenue 
635-4111 
T' 
OPEN TO THE PUBUC . i 
Monday-Friday: 10a.m.- 9p.m. 
Saturday: ~]~s~lm.. 6 p m. 
Sunday: 
it*s Not Too Early To 
Think About... 
BOATING and FISHING 
See Us 
Now For 
[" Aluminum •Boats-- Any Size, Custom Built'[. 
[ To Suit Your Needs. Package Deals Availablel ii 
I On Boat, Motor And Trai,ler ' . .ii~ I
I" Any Boat Repairs k . '  .i ~ ' : ~ ~ l  
I"  OMC EVINRUDE OutbOards--weAreNow ! 
i 
Call Us Today For FREE Estimates 
NEID 
ENTERPRISES LTD. 
/Specializing in AluminumWelding 
and Manufacturing 
4575 Lowrle, Terrace 
635-3478 
= 
m ~  
x, 
Fest names 
adjudicators 
By JO FALCONER 
Entries for the 26th Pacific 
Northwest Music Festival total 
1,151 with more than '3,000 in- 
dividual competitors taking 
part.i 
The numbers ineach category 
were 418 in piano, 196 in- 
strumental, 189 dance, 175 
speech arts, 63 vocal, 50 choirs, 
46 bands and 17 in music 
theatre. Northwest communities 
are well represented .with entries 
from Terrace, Prince Rupert, 
Kitimat, Kitwanga, Smithers, 
Hazelton and Houston. 
Band and choir competitors 
in this year's Festival may now 
qua!ify to compete nationally at 
Music Fest '91, to be held in 
Vancouver. As a result, we have 
an increased registration i  both 
these classes from as far afield 
as Prince George, Mackenzie 
and Fort St. John. 
Adjudicators this year are: 
Elaine Dobek Shandro of 
Medicine Hat (senior piano)i 
Marilyn Glazier from Van- 
couver (junior piano); John 
Murray, Edmonton (vocal and 
choir); James Eadie, Edmonton 
(speech arts), Sherri Kowalski, 
Edmonton (dance); Don Harris 
of Saskatoon (band); and 
William Street, Edmonton, and 
Don Clarke, Vancouver (in- 
strumental). 
The Festival committee is at 
present hard at work program- 
ming the events, During the first 
week Vocal, dance, choral and 
music theatre competitions will 
be held at R.E.M. Lee Theatre, 
band at Skeena Jr. SecOndary 
and instrumental t Caledonia 
Sr. Secondary. 
The second week will consist 
of junior and senior piano and 
speech arts competitions atthe 
Pentecostal Church and the 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre. 
The scholarships competi- 
tions on March 22 and Gala 
Night on March 23 will con- 
clude these two weeks of enter- 
tainment by falented students ia
the performing arts. 
The Festival committee 
thanks the business and private 
patrons who have contributed 
so generously tohelp cover the 
cost of organizing the event. 
Personnel will be needed at all 
locations to act as recording 
secretaries, door people and 
generally assisting in the runn- 
ing of the Festival. If you are 
able to give your time March 
10-23, please call Crispina Cote 
at 635-9281 from 4:30 p.m. to 8 
p.m. 
Workshops continue 
As well, the centre will hold a 
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Getting 
the 
message 
out 
TOP PLACING POSTERS in 
the last year's Northwest 
Alcohol and Drug Services 
competition are now on 
display at the Women's 
Resource Centre and will be 
until March 15. At left, Karla 
Hennig gives young Alex a 
closer look at Jim Ostoforov's 
first place entry. Alex 
doubtless endorses the 
judges' choice -- after all, it's 
got a teddy bear on it. 
I FREE I ' l  LUNGHEONSPEGIALLAsAON~ II 
I DELIVERY I I~,oo,~o,.,~,,.~.. _ . ,  IsCad and garlic toast e~, 4[I.~I I 
I 4,00p, m, -.13:30 a,m, I Inoon.4p.m. onh, ._-"_-'__v.I I 4p.m.-l:3Oa.m. Fd.&l~t. I IOllerExplmsMar, 1~ ~"'~"1 
Save 10% On Any Regular Order 
When You Pick It Up! 
S ) ~ ~ : .  
PIZZA PLACE " 
4~=oB~.i,..~ 635-2401 
I 
.. (: 
I ~: 1 L 
!~ 638-817 :,.,! 
' 11  '~1~' :  III • 
:8020 • 4838 H~ 
'H, 
• ,.. 
' ,  i " ~ :'~',/-'~.L" 
i ! , :  -- ll, R 100,000 gm YF..k , ,  , 
"NO S~ALL ~ ~ ' :,. ,:- , , 
' , 
I '~I lo~'~ntenanc~C°sts' °~':':.,..,--', 
1~...:.,:~,~ lens housands ~ .,0o.,.,.,,..~ \ru~haset 
TERRACE -- The Terrace self-esteems and on Feb. 22 will 
Women's Centre continues its show "Not a LoveStory", a 
sewing workshop series March 5 film about pornography. Both 
with a session on patterns, begin at 1 p.m. 
This follows an earlier one on The centre is open noon-4 
maintenance of sewing p.m. Mondays to Fridays and 
machines and ~ comes before a its phone number is 638-0228. 
Apl:il 9 session on alterations ~ g  l ~ g  ~ l ~ ~ 2 V  y ~ i - -  / i i : i~  
and preparations for sewing. Esse Lj u ng n 
Feb. 19 workshop on improving " .  Dear aT The sir" h, British a - -  ~ an. Columbia *k - .,~,~  | /I " I,' passes  ducer of connection TERRACE Bert  p omi ent and anddirect°r' i --Rus y the CBCThere's a aw y Feb. Ljungh Radio 9 death loc l pro- are ' V I I "  i ~ l - - I  
n A soc ion,CLA I sonandduhtrnaWOfand rector of  Eplll liQl  ed a strong!~ ow O~ L ~'. E~i~. W!'~jun.gfi,i,i 1 
lung disease with d~nations I a number of 
to t-he annual Christmas seal | CBC'Radio shows and dramas 
Campaign reaching the ' in the1950s and1960s' They in" /: i IdlUO pt ~nb~' i, highest totai ever I eluded adaptations of W.O. ] would like" to thank I Mitchell's Jake and the Kid. i 
Terrace-area residents for I Ljungh was in Terrace in i 
contributing $4,868 toward I 1975 to act as adjudicator for 
the province-wide total of | that year s northwest zone 
r drama festwal $1.34 million collected u- | " • 
ing the campaign that ended I He left the CBC in 1970 after 
January 31"D0-nati°ns t° the I 34 years in radi°" Teaching i i  ~ I~ ~seu~n/:aY|~;:~o~@lu in ase'ter~:i ~ c n "= n n i net I positions in Calgary and at the ~ . am. ,~n re:ese t a s x . . . . . . .  
c_nte increase over last .year's I umverslty, of victoria followed. 
total. The support of your I Ljungh subsequently received a : 
n r nectar el Laws Item the newspaper a d your reade s I |e  
was appreciated. I University of Victoria. i /  • - th 
A voluntary health agency I - ~  ::~ 
with some 130,000 sup-| ~ :~ 
porters, the association relies | ~[~ ! l 
on efforts like the Christmas | ~ ,t:: 
t 
Seal Campaign for virtually I ~ ~ i~ 
all the money needed for ad- I ~ !ii~:~ 
vanced medical research and | ~ :~,-! 
heahh education programs in I ~ !~:i ~' 
On behalf of theBCLA, I i,!~!: 
thank you for your support. I ~ lw ' lW' lm~ ~,~:;,i~:~ 
Sincerely, I D I I tU  In  "'~":I 
Dr. Bernie Riedei, I II~l~l~[l[~ | l ] l  i!ili ! 
t 
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Memories 
The mist low over the lake 
put the creak of the oar locks 
back in his ear. He heard his 
grandad's rasping cough and 
smelled the pungent aroma of 
the old man's pipe. 
Other soundscame back, too. 
The reedy call of a red-winged 
• black bird, the hollow cry of a 
Icon. 
A hazy image of the old man 
• threading a hook through one 
of the giant worms they'd stalk- 
ed amidst he gravemarkers and 
pinned to the wet grass with 
flashlight .beams the night 
before, came into focus and 
then faded into memory. 
He looked out across this lake 
for the steamy trail a loon sets 
down across the water before 
lift off - -  something his gran- 
dad helped him see on the event- 
ful day 35 years ago - -  but there 
wasn't one. 
He bent down to let the pack 
roll off his back to the ground. 
A pain stabbed through his 
shoulder. Krthritis probably, he 
• thought. : 
..He leaned the rod against an 
alder and once more saw the old 
man lower the worm and the 
string of shining metal disks in- 
to the water; again he saw the 
slow gentle motion of the rod 
dipping in time to the pull of the 
OarS. 
He could see his breath. He 
took off his jacket, folded it 
neatly, then removed his shirt. 
There was more light now, the 
mist was luminous just as it had 
been then, moments before the 
rattle of the rod against he gun- 
whale, the buzz of the reel and 
the splash of a big trout against 
the water. 
"It 's my rod, gramps!" he 
hollered. My rod gramps, he 
thought. "My rod, gramps," he 
said once again as if to reinforce 
the memory and ensure it would 
not he forgotten. 
He smiled at the recollection 
Of that spotted trout brought o 
the boat by good fortune and 
the firm,grip o f  a kirbed hook 
- -  barbed twice on the shank 
and once behind the point - -  
rather than skill. 
"You rod, your fish," grin- 
L r ~ " d ¸ " . L 
gler sg 
dad had said as he graspedthe 
fish, picked it up and smacked it
against a thwart. The fish shud- 
dered and its pupil moved 
mechanically to the centre of 
the eye. As he watched, its ir- 
ridescent flanks turned the col- 
our of  gunmetal. 
The:morning air was cold 
against hisbare legs. Quickly he 
rolled on the neoprene suit. A 
solitary mayfly,' perhaps the 
first of the. day, lifted from the 
. J  
. . . . . . . .  d father 
• ~ " ~i:'~,:'~,;: " :  "~; !  
; i / ~ , ' ;~ ;  . . ;  , , 
surface and climbed~ into the air. ]y. He swam through, conical 
He smiled at the thought of shafts of" g reen  :light. k :A 
all the time he had spent trying broadening V wake Caught his 
to duplicate the delicate dimen- attention. A beaver'~::he wat -  
sions of those ephemeral ched the rhythmtc mottonoflts 
creatures. He recalled the pride legs as it swam through the mi/.- 
he'd feltwhen the trout showed ror. 
their approval of his craftsman- Deep enough, he thought. He 
ship with the purposeful and clicked open the bale. The float 
'confident rises. But even the took the line to the top. The pull 
lustre of  that achievement dull. of the current, still evident, 
ed over time. took it away gently. He stopped 
He pulled on the flippers, its course. The leader, we!ght 
strapped the belt to his waist, and bait hung below it. ~ > 
put on the tanks then scopped After a short time altrout.ap- 
up some water in the mask, peared. It eyed thebait:'its ~ fins 
swirlingit around before dump- flickered wll~en:]t ;s[~-tzck. He 
ing it Out. With the masl ~ in played it from/the bottom~ Th~ 
place, he leaned awkwardly, : fish rose into the~iair~:.)the/t ' 
picked up the rod, wadedinand~:.splashed':~b~iCk dowtt:~,to the 
pushed off. water. 
He swam deeper and deeper~ He thought of flying kites 
The bubbles streamed to the and model airplanes as a child. 
top. The weeds undulated gent- My rod, gramps, he thought. 
PORTS NEW' 
"SPORTSC 
Soccer 
hereto 
March 
TERRACE - -  Soccer players 
from across the north will be 
making a beeline for Terrace 
next month as the communi- 
ty stages the Provincial In- 
door Cup, the first of what 
organizer Joe Duben hopes 
will become an annual event. 
Duben said the March 
29-31 event promises a 
minimum of $2,500 in prize 
f oney, a drawing card that as already Wmm~Ft~_ d,P "Li~ 
'~eorge and Q~i~el'}'~m~ to' 
mark the dates on their 
calendars. 
Entry fee for. the event is 
$300 - -  March 9 is the 
deadline - -  and the tourna- 
ment will take the first 20 
teams to sign up. Each team 
roster is limited to 10 players 
who must be 16 years or 
older. Duben said eight 
teams have so far indicated 
they will be vying for the ti- 
tle. 
For more information, 
contact Duben at 635-9338. 
John Rasmussen 
Money 
bowlers 
TERRACE- -Two local 
bowlers are among six from 
the northwest going down 
south March 2 to decide who 
will eventually take part in a 
five-pin tournament worth 
$43,000.• • 
Larry I~opushinksy and 
• . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ~ , ~ ,  :,_ 
Kermodes ' , j  . . . .  
1- - :=~r~: - - ' "  l TErml~od~Eb Th~ Ceal4dl0nn~; was a broken nose suffered by 
": ". . . . . . . . .  ,~ ~:-~:~= : .......................... aske l Kermode player Paul Manhas. 
~,  ...... ~.!~ ~:~%~ ....... be saddled with injUries but That happened in the third 
;~:.:~:~.!~•:(~i:',~ ~ : ~  their play rose beyond those quarter but he returned in the 
i' • ~'•~@"/~:/::~ ~:~" i : ~  .... ~ troubles with a fine perfor- fourth to score 12 points for a 
..; . ::.~:~;. d.~'~ .. ,.:.. r = "~'b :1 :~: .:~ ; mince in a losing cause here team-leading 27 point perfor- 
~:~::'::~:~" Feb, 15 against third-ranked mince. 
" 1 ~,~ =. ":: ~•':: :-~ :~'~" .... West Vancouver Highlanders. Kermode Geoff MacKay was 
• ~ \ ~':i'F i :
"~  ~.  : . :~  '~i!:: ' ~ "'/~: The team was down 24-22 in close behind with a steady 22 
the first quarter, 45-38 at the point game. 
- ~:~'•\ ,.,. r half and 61-58 in the third for a Coach MacKay was also hap- 
~-. L final 82-77 tally, py with the effort of players 
" I t 'd  be hard to say what who would normally be sitting 
we'd be like if we were all on the bench but because of  in- 
healthy," said Kermodes coach juries, are seeing a lot of on- 
~ i: ~ I~ .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  game . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "Jason Krause is doing an ex- 
~ ~ " I t 's  the worst year I've ever i:elle~(]'6b'-in-£ gwird pOsitioii~ 
| • :: had for injuries. There's been He's been working a lot and has ii only four games of the 28 we've ~ the smarts," said MacKay. t 
where there's been a full He added Grade 11 student 
i team," he said. Mike Newhouse to the list of 
~ | played 
The good news of the game those performing well from the 
:~":: .' was the 15-point effort of Mike bench. 
/i~: :' :'~ Parker in his first appearance The Kermodes now turn their 
' ~ attention to next weekend when .~•~Iv :  since being sidelined for a 
'~ ~ :" > : ~ lengthy period With a bad ankle, they host the Prince Rupert 
~ ~  ' " ~ ";" ~: {~ 'I ": ~. : '~1 ~ '  Rainmakers in a zone playdown 
i • :~ "He's  one of our biggest to determine who heads south 
-~, players. At six feet, four inches, for the provincials. 
. , ,= : '~ . i~:  : - -  it was nice to get him back," MacKay said he's not sure 
~ ~  ~:  said MacKay. Parker played who'll be healthy for that game. 
' ~ ~~:> ~ with the ankle in a brace. -~ :;~,~: .:~: Gary Peden has had "surgery 
- ~-~'~,~4~ MacKay also credited on one knee but the other one 
..... '. . . . .  C~"~':'~ ..... Parker's defensive skills in now swells up. Brent Neeve also 
' I : :" i" ~ l:'~1:: : ""'~: keeping Highlander Greg has a knee probletn. 
, ~ :  ::i:i ii:" "~!:i~•i!~:i!i~ i~  Meldrum to 20 points. That's The Kermodes will tune up 
:~ . . . .  ~ ~ i~ : ~:i~ : d;ii~;~=~  '* ~; ' .... :~ down from his 27-point a:game for the zone playdowns with a 
:iii:ii ~ .:: ~,: -. : • average, game this week against a local 
. . . .  ::::•~:~;~~::":":G~ "!~ :i, : The bad news of the game senior men's team. 
: : :: d " P '~:~:~ ':'~:+"  :':~:~':~" ~ '~:~=r ' : :~P  +-- : '' : TE!LB.ACE .--Jean Maroney medical attention. 
made the chili as usual and 82 Showarama chairman 
snowmobilers turned ont Feb. Fell said he appreciated the sup- 
10 to raise $12,300 for B.C. port by snowmobilers and by 
Lions Society Easter Seal businesses and individuals Who 
Houses. gave donations. 
: :• ' : :" ~ : °~ i~>. I " The annual snowarama event This year's total was one of The heart of it in which riders collect pledges the highest ever since the 
• ~ for going 100km is held by the snowmobile association began 
. . . .  Skecna Valley Snowmobile hosting the Snowarama in 1978. 
Association on behalf of the 
• ~ It's the fifth year Maroney PENNY BROWN of Prince Rupert took determination into her game asshe and the other three Lions Society fo r  Crippled has made the chili for the 
people in her rink took part in the Valentine's Bonspiel over the weekend. Rinks from all over the Children. 
northwest and stretching into Prince George were in town, The bonspiel is,just one of many hap- One of the Easter Seal houses drivers and it comes in two large 
pening in the northwest as the curling season reaches ts end-6f-winter p'eak. Many of those in is in Prince George and there's pots. 
the Valentine's will be making the trip to Rupert March 15-17 when female curlers there host on in Vancouver at which area "At  first I did it by myself 
their annual bonspiel, parents and .children can stay but no.w the Lions chop up the 
when the latter need specialized onions and celery," she said. 
Mac • 
Biker pedals toward his dream 
TERRACE - -  Local cyclist Christensen said the seasot~ who raced for the national Guadaloupe, West Indies. 
Mike Christensen took off for - -  he'll ride for the ABI team squad in 1990 having the inside 
Vancouver Monday, hoping it's for most of it - -  is scheduled to .. track. Howev¢~r it goes, fitness will 
not be a problem. Although the John Rasmussen will join 97 the first leg of a journey thal get underway March 3 with the .If Christeasen does get the snow and January cold snap 
other bowlers, each taking will take him to this year's first in a series of training races nod, it's still not an automatic kept • him off  the roads, 
part in 109 games, vying for world championships, which allow the" riders to trip to the worlds; The national Chrlstensen put in ~alot of hours the final 18 spots in the pro- On= of Ic . . . . . . . . .  ~._ . . 
. . . . . . .  ~ .=~.~ u . . , c  snarpen u . ' . team is split into two groups, he at the local rec centre swimm- 
W~v~S' bowlers from this ' P 0ssibl.es r°ster. ,for !he ~C.  _ The fol~wing month it's time explained. Top riders go into ing, we ight  l i f t ing and 
nrovin,';nl r~ll t~f f  w i l l  team, ne says tt 11 taKe a icw for the selection races, the the A team and it is these who ' o:--..,.,: . . . . .  -I ..... t.^..oo ^ .  " " - ' - "  " - " "  . . . . . . . .  rac r • ~ • * ' , ~* i114U1¢~$111~ &Va l~ 1Rf U |hUUI ,@ ~| i  
nualifv for the hi- money - es to ..p operly .,assess his results of which will dete .rmine takepart  in aseries of Pro-Am the roller machine 
• , . ~ . . .  %D ., cnances ot making me provin- who rides for :the ~ provinee:~ ,o~,,~ and the world ,h°.,,,;,,, ~ . : . 
event  te lev lsef l  on  UUL:  - - -  . . . . .  - . . ,~ , ,v .  
' cial squad again "~"-"- - ' -^-~-n  the nat io~ ~ ~ r * . . . .  " S ince  the :weather improvm 
D . . m . .  . . . .  t . - - - -  ' | i l~t t  ~ ~t i3U Wi t ;  ' s tar ts . '  
"~° ' ""%='" .  "=" However, describina his ,.nnrh~ ~hnw .n to cout the : v , in late January, he's been put- 
represented the province . . .  , . ,  ..._._r~ ~, . . . .  . . . _  s . . . .  :~ " :: . . . .  m or d v • : . . . . . .  , _ . physlcal  .condmon as reallv.~ now -ro~e,.~ts : : .:: :The Btea , e elopmen- tlng m three to four hours on 
oezore on u t lus  .nports really' good", he's confldeni ""7:.~.; ..:~'.':t.'.'z...,=e he;s hen, :  ~tal squad, have to be satisfied: the road on his days off Saying ~ ~ ~ k  ] 
~r e , ' f i l lM  I t  ~i I, I I~ l |  ~ Jqbe J  W" * " ekend while Lo ushinsk ,, . . . .  ,~ • ,~ . bpt ~ y he I1 be one of the five or six: ing to catch " I  want to m0ve ::with !esser c°mpetlti°ns: buthe  his fitnesslevelis much, much 
rolleCl a per lec t  4:~U score  , tt even  [ne  et  to  f ie  so  , '  . _. ~ bikers who I1 be tagged to carry on to a hi-h'er level this year'!• i said yg  me higher than this time last year, 
Jan. ~? . '  ~ i i~ the B,C. colours in the ha, ~ h=,o i , t  ~. . . , , , . ,  ,h,. eom~ti :  ~:.~ >' t rave l l ing -  last year that in. he i adds;i::i ,Having a goal 
: . . . . . .  , . L~ ; , " ,~ ' . .~  ~ "  " . . . . . .  ~ • . . . .  ' -~ .~  ~aW'~u~P'  ~.=Vw.~V~'~ ' ' ' '~  7 r . - ,  ; . .~  ~ ~ ' : ~) !  "P :  ; a ~ 
:, tionals, :~ "/~,~  !:::;::~ !tion will: be' t~O~h:with:~!th~'~  c lud~.~m~ tint inn  race:i n ~ hdps.~i:.~: ! ~ , :<.~: , . ,  Christen~n. 
On target 
HOT STREAK. Hard on the heels of his two gold, one silver 
performance at the Northern Winter Games, Bill Robinson 
(right) successfully defended his mixed dart league men's 
singles championship the following weekend. Helping him 
hold the trop.hy is runner-up Bob Bennett who partnered 
Robinson to a gold at the games. Third spot went to Ron Thyr. 
Although he finished out of the top three, Brian Mclntyre had 
Off to the games 
the turn of locals to travel in Culling, girls--Cindy Oates, 
pursuit of athletic honours. Lena Garner, Wendy Prinz, 
Just over 70 people are off Coral-Jean Dennis, Cheryl 
this weekend to Vancouver Malmgren and Dawn Garner.  
Island where Duncan and the :Figure skztlng -- Shelley 
North Cowichan area are the Lefeb'vre, Chella Levesque,' 
home for the B.C. Winter NicolePage, JessicaLambright. 
Games Feb. 22-24. 
Locals form part of the nor- 
thern zone which numbers just 
under 300 people. 
The following is the list of 
area representatives scheduled 
to attend by sport category. 
Badminton -- Cathy 
Dickson, Daniel Tuomi, Norm 
Parry, Paul Gipps, Nancy Con- 
don, Karen Oldershaw,' Mui 
Luc, Dee Jenion, Douglas Je- 
nion; Gordon Clent, Melodic 
Julseth, Lisa Mail loux, 
Surinder Haliwal. 
Bowling -- Tara Burkett, Jen 
Brock, Jamie Gibson, Lisa 
~ 
Haugland, Karl Haugland, 
Nena Bartlett, Clinton Drum- 
mond, Ron Boehm, Erik 
Hernes, David Halley, Rick 
Glasspell, Harvey Bueckert. 
Bowling, Special Olympics - -  
Monica  Peacock, Bonnie 
Edgars, Arlene Lindley, 
Marlene Sampare. 
the consolation of shooting the sole 180 of the night, Curling, boys Robert 
SCORE B('ARD 
Recreational Hockey League Scores: Oldtimers Division Standings: 
Team G W L T GF GA PTS 
Convoy Supply 36 10 18 8 i18 185 28 
NMI Okies 36 10 19 7 115 133 27 
Terrace Timbermen 25 12 11 2 99 100 26 
Riverside Auto Wranglers 37 l0 22 5 131 174 25 
Recreational Division Standings: 
Team G WL T GF GA PTS 
All Seasons 35 23 9 3 162 114 49 
Inn of the West 35 20 11 4 187 159 39 
SkeenaHotel 34 17 12 5 166 134 39 
Norm's Auto Refinishing 34 16 16 2 163 143 34 
Feb. 7 
All Seasons 5, Skeena Hotel 3 
Feb. 9 
Inn of the West 11, Riverside Auto Wranglers !0 
All Seasons 4, Norms Auto Refinishing 2. 
Feb. 10 
Convoy Supply 5, Riverside Auto Wranglers 3
• Terrace Timbermen 4, Northern Motor Inn Okies 1 
Feb. 12 
Norms Auto Refinishing 8, Skeena Hotel 0 
All Seasons 3, Inn of the West 2 
To get your team or league on the Scoreboard, drop off  
scores or standings to the Terrace Standard office at 4647 
Lazelle Ave., or phone them in to 638-7283. 
Gymnast ics -  Heather 
Albright, Kirsten Holkstad, 
Alina Owens, Trina Marcus, 
Jennifer Neves, Pat McRoberts, 
Pat Owens. 
Karate --Deb Casey, Robin 
McNeil, Matt Merrill, 'David 
Akutagawa. 
Ringette -- Jacque striver, 
Kara Myers, Susan Munson, 
Lisa Smith, Merrill Myers, Ted 
Myers, Anna Graham, Cathy ll- 
lingworth, Shauna Prest. 
Swimming, CASA,. Masters 
- -  Marion Duffus, Joe Man- 
dur, Jim Highe, John Dando. 
Of 'those listed, David 
Akutagawa is going as an of- 
ficial for karate, Teri Myers is a 
chaperone for ringette and Pat 
Owens is a chaperone for, 
ringette, Monica P~cock is a 
coach for .special olympics 
bowling, Pat McRoberts is a 
coach for gymnastics, Merrill 
Myers is a coach for ringette 
and Gordon nares is a coach for 
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 TRAVEL  
I ~ ; ~ : .  ~ - ~  . . . .  
HAWAI SIZZLER SALEIll 6 HiOHTS IN WAg(NO ONLY 578.00 INCL AIR 
From Vancouver. Maul only 829.00, including car. Prices valid 
. . . .  " ~ . up to March 20. 
* * A, 
ANY COUPLES 601N6 TO VICTORIA? STAY AT THE EMPRESS HOTEL 
and pay only the amount according to the year you were married. Offer 
expires March 31191. 
VANCOUVER TO CANCUII. FRIDAY DEPARTURES UP TO MARCH 22, 
1 week air only 499.00. Accommodations from 899.00 to 1179.00. 
Vancouver to Puerto Vallarta. 2 weeks air only 499.00. Accommoda. 
tion from 1229.00 to 1669.00, Sunday departures to March 24. 
NEW FARES TO LONDON, PREgTWCK, or PARIS STARTING FROM 
799, 
out of Vancouver. Great summer ates for travellfl!t 
CATCH THE SPIRIT AT 
S SS-6181- 
Skeena Ma|i 
boys curling.• . • - -  " • 
• i 
SPORTSWEAR 
SKEENA MALL 
635-5873 i ~ ~}.~: ,]~!:' 
BELOW WHOLESALE* 
PRICES 
. .  . . z  
":~";~~']NEFFECT NOW I ~ 
i / i / i :~ : / i / / •  ~ i : i~ i  ¸ • ,t.,~ 
. . ,  :~i I
? THANK YOU!! 
:TO the Host Committee 
'~ their assistants; the 
and all 
events 
0%-70% 
0FF 
~. ~,"~;:i~ 'i :~i for all. 
I '  
organizers; the. people who open" . . . .  i ~ ~, !~~'WATEJR  JACKETS REPELLANT  , %. ,  i.;, :::~; ,, : '', , ;~~:'~ : ,,~:; ,!;i..... _ ;; 'r" :'"~: !;~ /' "~iii! ill '~'  ; '
ed their homesto athletes and i:/ill ! ~ i : )~i /~$2905"~' /~J"  ,~,~:~,~:,~ ,
coaches; and the countless other !i~i!)il :~i ll :!i~i ~- 
volunteers who assisted in any  : !i~,i~!~:~,:i! i.:~/~ ~-~.- :~/~, 
our sincere, appreciation for a ~! ::~!/~ ~. ; ,  ' : 3 i ,  ~/~ 
SUPER job  in making the 1991 ;: : :i'i I o , " . .  " :. SULATE 
GAMES a memorable experienc' ' * ! ~ -'~NF'~NEvw~.' ~ $  [~~ 05_~ | 
an¢ sKn ram n 
re " 
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Swimmers 
through waters 
/ : 
Contributed broke five pool records in 
TERRACE --Members• of the 40-fly, 50-free, 100-breast, 
Terrace Biuebacks swim club 50-back and 200-free. 
have been busy over the past 
two weeks. 
Younger competitors travell- 
ed to Prince Rupert o compete 
in the Mighty Tyke Invitational 
Jan. 26-27 while older athletes 
swam in the northern B.C. 
winter games. 
The following 10 and under 
swimmers competed in the 
Mighty Tyke meet: 
Mikael Jensen, Audrey Erb, 
Megan Corp, Randee Arm- 
strong, Trish Gair, Marina 
Checkley, B.J: Erb, lan Mac- 
Cormac, Chris Kerman, Patrick 
Levesque, Tyley Mennie, Ken- 
dra Eys, Lindsay Frezell, Jamie 
Striker, Kyla Rice, Josh 
Peiltier, Vince Gall Garth Cox- 
ford and Clint Sheppard. 
the team did well, placing se- 
cond overall behind the home 
team, Prince Rupert. 
Most swimmers improved 
upon their times and some pool 
records were broken. 
Marina Checkley set a new 
mark in the 50-free with a 38.51 
while team mate Garth Oxford 
All in all the Bluebacks have a 
great .set of younger swimmers 
who will provide strength to the 
overall program. .. 
Our swimmers contributed to 
the northern B,C. winter games 
in a great wa~', 
The following swimmers took 
part: Carrie Dupas, Lisa Gard- 
ner, Sonya• Sheppard, Mandy 
Mclnnesi Donelle lamelle, 
Renada Wilson, Shawna Green- 
wood, Preston Davis, Jamie 
Kerman, Seth Downs, Matt 
Pelltier, Daniel MacCormac, 
Dylan MacCormac, Aimee 
Peacock, Clayton T-Muller, 
Dave Vanderlee, Jordan 
Wilson, Tom MacKenzie, 
Denise Vanderlee, Terry  
Llewellyn. 
Aimee Peacock had a great 
meet, breaking the 5:00 mark in 
the 400-free with a 4:58.72, 
Dave Vanderlee set a new 
record in the 200-fly with a 
2:42.94. Denise Vanderlee won 
the loG-fly in a close finish race 
with a time of  h19.38. 
Sonya Sheppard swam an in- 
credible meet while Lisa Gard- 
ner -was just as impressi~;e. 
Sonya took silver in the girls 11 
and 12 breast stroke while Lisa 
took a brozne in the 200 back 
stroke. 
Other ,swimmers such as 
JamieKerman, Jordan Wilson, 
Clayton Muller, Daniel Mac- 
Cormac, Dylan MacCormac 
and Seth Downs were all dropp- 
ing  major seconds in all their 
races. 
Donelle lamelle and Renada 
Wilson both had great 200 races 
while Shawna Greenwood swam 
well, especially in her'favourite, 
the breast stroke. Preson Davis 
and Matt Pelltier have improv- 
ed tremendously over the last 
month and it showed in the 
games. 
The Terrace master swimmers 
were also heavy into the action 
at the games. Joe Mandur won 
four gold medals, two silver and 
a bronze. Patsy Haydon won a 
bronze in the 100 back stroke 
while team mate Catherine 
Croucher also took bronze in 
the 50-fly. 
Colleen Ferguson specialized 
in the breast stroke where she rove " we.  tWO bronze medals in the 100m and 50m events. Rob Bell Locals imp andSwam in thegames as a r o o k i d i d  great. 
• Mary Bowering excelled and 
TERRACE - -  Several local Margo McKeown, Katie enjoyed taking time off her 
youngsters have been promoted Dediluke, Karyn Audet, Tom events. Youngster Chris Lind- 
following recent examinations Mack, Armar Parmar, Jamie seth was formidable, but had to 
in the children's Chito-Ryu Janzen, Warren Connacher, swim exhibition because he 
karate club. Grace Mitchell. wasn't 20 yet. 
Paul Fleming and Jim Casey Our inspiration, Marion Duf- 
Were promoted to orange belt, Promoted to white belt, first fus (age 68), was just incredible 
first stripe. Peter Murie was stripe, are: Bryan Raposo, and got a lot of applause for her 
promoted to orange belt. Bradley Causey, Beau Laves- efforts. She's everyone's role 
Mike Davies was promoted to que, Michael Urbanoski,  model. 
yellow belt, second stripe, and Catherine Audet, Jonathon ******  
Harvaven Gill is now yellow Gagnon, David Fleming, Jamie The next four weeks are also 
belt, first stripe. Kerman, Ryan Huffman, Todd busy for the Bluebacks. Four 
Promoted to yellow belt are: Holkestad, Teresa Lefebvre, swimmers will travel to the 
Kevin Cage, Simon Fisher, Lindsey Fillion, Jagjit Buttar, junior provincial champion- 
Joshua Smith, Cheranne Shop- Chris Kerman, Eric Smyth, Jeff ships in Surrey Feb. 22-24. On 
pard, Babaljit Sanghera, Costa Marceau, Stacey Marceau, Match 8-10, the provincial 
Sainis, Troy Gagnon, Kevin Alana Urbanoski, Toby Par- championships will be held in 
Andolfatto: Matthew Janzen, sons. Prince George. 
RI:IEAT 
t/ALUEI 
MATTRESSES 
 60o/o  - 
* While quantities last 
DINING ROOM 
SUITES 
. up  lO  - v / ___  
50%  
3 DAYS 
ONLY 
mmmmm ~ Feb. 
Terrace Furniture Mart 
Two Locations To Serve You 
4434 Lakelso Ave Pride of the North Mall . 
• . . ,  Terrace Prince Rupert 
838-0555 827-4353 
i i 
team out in two 
'. but hog quite as the Kermode 
ii Friendship centre Kermodes 
::ihtermediate men's basket' 
,ball team returned home last 
week from the Prince Rupert 
: AlbNative Basketball Tour- 
nament with two losses. 
The team played 
Metlakatla B.C. in their first 
game, losing ?4-70 and 
Masset in their second game 
o f  the double knockout  
event, losing 79-64; 
Team manager Nieole 
Bingham:said the team Was 
doing well in the first game 
but took .too many fouls 
toward the end,  giving 
Metlakatla the opportu,ity 
to take and hold the lead. 
The Kermodes  were  
leading Masset at the half in 
the second gam e by a 31-28 
score but then lost their edge, 
said Bingham. 
Leading Kermode scorers 
were Jackie Brown with 18 
points in the first game and 
23 in the second, Arnie 
Pelletier with 14 points in the 
first game :and 12 in the:se- 
cond and Frank Genal l le 
with i2  points in the first 
game and 14 in the secondi 
i l iThis  year;s ,appeara"Ce ~:
was: the second ~for :the age,:':~ 
16-21 squad of 10 playersbut :i/
they don't know if the~:~ill :! 
return to Prince Rupert next ' 
year because it is an invita, 
i i 
tional tournament. ' '?: : 
The team is making three 
tournament appearances this 
year and is contemplating 
hosting one here soon. 
i i i 
! 
19 Full Colour Professional Quality Portraits 
PACKAGE OFFER: 
• 1 - 8x10" 
* 2 - 5x7's* 
• 16 Wal let  S i ze  (2x l ) *  
* S i zes  a re  approx imate .  
Package offer features our selection (1 pose) 
on trad itional blue background. Additional 
portraits are available. Customer satisfaction 
is guaranteed. 
C i rc le  your  ca lendar  now 
fo r  adver t i sed  date(s ) !  
Gifts to Remember! 
ohvoreh  
4847 Lakelse Avenue, Terrace ONDELIVERY 
Thursday, Friday & Saturday 
February 28, 10- 8 p.m- s ,~~s~[~x~.  °"" 
March 1, 10 - 8 p.m. March 2, 10 - 5 p.m. ( ~ l l ) ~  ONvOVV~Pnv^uitz 
1991Autoplan Changes 
PREMIUMS Underinsured Motorist 
Protection (UMP) will cost 
Who pays more?Why?  $4 more. 
Based on past experience and 
projections. ICBC requires GST Impact  
,4.5 ~r  cent more premium,: ! ~Nhcq'/ou,bgY~'Ou! A, tqp]~ 
"income inq991 -3 percent to~ 7insfi~raffce,y6u ~,ill no(pay the 
pay for claims and improved 
Autoplan benefits, plus 1.5 
per cent o offset he impact 
of the federal Goods and 
Services Tax. 
Each year, ICBC 
determines which coverages, 
territories and vehicle uses 
have increased or decreased 
in relative claims cost. 
If your premium is changed 
more than the average, it is 
because of the various factors 
which affect insurance rating: 
the value, age and use of your 
vehicle, where you l ie. what 
coverage you choose and 
where you are on the Claim- 
Rated Scale. 
7 per cent GST on your 199 I
Autoplan premiums. Financial 
transactions of this nature are 
exempt. 
However, ICBC will be 
required to pay the GST oo 
many goods and services it
purchases. 
Compulsory Coverage 
The largest part of your basic 
Autoplan insurance is made 
up of liability coverage (to 
protect you if claims are 
brought against you by 
others) and No-Fault Acci- 
dent coverage. Premiums for 
these coverages, including 
extended liability, are being 
increased, on a province-wide 
average, by 4 per cent for 
claim-free motorists. As we 
mentioned above, depending 
'upon where you live and the 
coverage you choose, the 
change in your premium ay 
differ from the average. 
ANY GOOD 
NEWS? 
Yes, More and more people 
are participating in carpools 
and we've made a change that 
will make carpooling an even 
better deal, In the past you 
could drive a vehicle rated for 
"pleasure only" to and from 
work on only 4 days in a 
calendar month. We've in- 
creased that o 6 days o that, 
even in the longer months of 
the year, four carpool mem: 
hers who own pleasure-rated 
vehicles can share the driving 
to and from work without 
rerating their vehicles, as long 
as each of them drives to work 
not more than 6 days in the 
calendar month. The change 
to 6 days also applies to some 
other vehicle use Classes. Ask 
your Autoplan agent o be 
sure you are rated correctly. 
Increased Weekly 
Short Term Savings 
Prior to January I. 1991 a 
surcharge of5 per cent of the 
annual premium has been 
charged to people licencing 
. and.insuringaheir vell!cles for 
periixls of [ess:than 12 months 
(short term licence and 
insurance). This surcharge has 
been reduced to 4 per cent 
(minimum $20) to make the 
short term option even more 
affordable. 
WHAT ELSE? 
Territories 
For insurance rating purposes, 
BC is divided into 14 
territories. In the past your 
Autoplan agent asked where 
your vehicle was principally 
operated indetermining your 
premium. Now, for most 
vehicles, the territory is 
defined as where the vehicle 
is "garaged" that is, "primarily 
located when not in use". In 
most cases, this would be the 
vehicle owner's home 
address. This and other 
territorial changes have been 
made to accurately reflect 
claims experience indifferent 
parts of the Province. 
Collision & 
Comprehensive 
Each year about a third of all 
vehicle models are "aged" 
and the collision premium is
adjusted to reflect decreased 
value. Collision premium 
increases may apply to other 
vehicle models. 
Comprehensive coverage 
premiums are also adjusted to 
reflect claims experience, 
vehicle value, use and 
territory. Sharp increases in
windshield, theft and 
vandalism claims have led 
ICBC to increase premiums 
for Comprehensive coverage :i~ ! 
by an average 15 per cent. . ' ,i ~ : '/ " 
New consequences 
of misrating 
ICBC has established a new 
procedure to deal with the 
serious problem of deliberate 
mismting of vehicles. If you 
make a claim and your 
Benefits 
As of January I, 1991 
accidenl victims who qualify 
will receive increased 
compensation for lost wages. 
ICBC is increasing the max- 
imum weekly indemnity from 
$200 to $300 provided that 
does not exceed 75 per cent of 
the victim's gross weekly 
income at the time of the 
accident. This applies to all 
new claims as well as to all , .: 
outstanding claims.Payments " " 
will not be retroactive 
but will sian at the new 
level as of J~uary.j991. 
vehicle is found to be 
, mismted, you will pay ten 
times the difference between 
the cost of the coverage you 
were carrying at the time of 
the accident and the coverage 
you should have had, with a 
minimum of $500 and a 
maximum of $10.000. 
The bottom line, be sure 
your vehicle is correctly 
rated. 
B ! 
i g J 
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R USINES S DIRECTORV 
~i ! ' ~  _ .... . TERRACE .EXPERTS - - IN  A GLANCE ~ 1 
NEID ENTERPRISES LTD.  
SPECIALIZING IN ALUMINUM WELDING 
& MANUFACTURING 
CUSTOM BUILT BOATS - -  BOAT REPAIRS ~ EVINRUDE DEALER 
. . ALUMINUM FABRICATION -- GAS TANKS -- TOOL BOXES 
RUNNING BOARDS - BOX LINERS - 10 FT. SHEAR 
" ; JIM NEID I 
/ / - -  (SO4) 635- 3478 l 
4575 LOWRI~AVENUE I 
TERRACE,.BIC. V8G 3Y8 ,I 
" " I '  
! 
.NORTHERN CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 
. 835-3944 
BUSINESS OF THE WEEK 
E 
FUN'] HOME 
• .Box 247, . . . .  C. • 847-2441 
• . P ro fess iona l  counsel l i r~ . , '~ : . ,  .... ~r ~t, 
Memor ia l  markers V'-" .... ' }I  ',, LL~ 
.. , .  ,~'~, *, 
t - -  , r ~ .. ;, a l  
Cremation ~, ' - . . - . .~  Association 
. .  
/ 
y:. ,' 
'i i :~ :% i 
, / / [  i " 
i:ii!i ~i i: ~i! i ~ / i  ~ 
: i  i , i  ~ ! 
"Full Floral and Balloon Service" 
. Silk-fresh flowers, Tropical plants 
. Gifts, Plush, Balloons, Brockman Finest Chocolates 
* Balloon Gift Wrap (Magic in a Balloonf) 
* Puff Pack Gift Wrap (30 seconds or lessf) 
: ~.:,':::: . PERSONA,,ZEO ~L,VER~ SERV,CE 
(tuxedo and costume deliveries upon request) 
,7 ' Specializing In Banquets, Weddings, Funerals, 
- i " New'Arrivals, Birthdays end Much More, 
.* Come See Us Today! 
3237.Kalum, Terrace 635-6312 
f"la/rwav¢  
SALON BARBER SHOP ESTHETiCSby Jan 
4646 Lakelse Ave, Terrace, B.C. 635-5727 or 635-4555 
NORTHLAND COMMUNICAT IONS 
1 ~  • V.H.F. & U.H.F. Radios 
Portable Radio's 
/" i"  f f  • Marine Radio's 
• Mountain Top Repeaters 
(~ * Scales 
~k,  I:) L A I~,I D r~'1~'~ 
L A N D  M O B I L E  R A D I O  I " - IUUUI  lU  
CANADA LTD. 
NORTHLAND COMMUNICATIONS 
No 4-5oo~ Pohl. 638"0261 
This space available to advertise 
your business or service centre! 
Call anyone of our Advertising Consultants'today! 
I STANDAR D 
~. .  638-SAVE 
This space available to advertise 
your business or service centre! 
Call anyone of our Advertising Consultants today! 
STa   RI-1 
L2 SE.,,O,,E r RR.:E A , ~  
4647 Lazelle Avenue. 638-SAVE 
PROFESSIONAL HAIRSTYLING 
& ESTHETIC SERVICES 
*MANICURES * MA~.UP . FAC~4].S 
• $CULPRJRED NAILS * PEDICURES 
• EYELAEH & EYEBROWTIMING 
• BODY& FACIAL HAIR REMOVAL 
PLUS 
TANNING & TONING 
Total Beauty & Fitness Care 
. . .  -4Sa! lo~,~, .  
= ,.4~:~).()nestop Part;Sho~!9 ,-;. 
r ' l P "  I * '~  " ~"  ,~ ~ ~ . Over 1000 balloons• --., 
. c *~ * Birthday fun packs (juggling, magic & more)'~ 
, ~ .'~p" ~ . Singing telegrams, costume deliveries 
, ~ .  ~ * Personalized gift baskets . 
-)c ~ " . Advertising and logo balloons 
• ,m,; ' . Balloon decorating for every occasion 
.~ • ~ " (promotional displays, conventions, banquets) 
.~ ~ " * Novelties, magic, jokes and tricks 
:'- We guarantee lo make you smile 
Liven up your next occasion with us 
3237 Kelum Ave. Terrace, B.C. 635-6312 
This space available to advertise 
your business or service centre! 
Call anyone of our Advertising Consultants today! 
SERVING THE IERRACE AREA 
4647 Lazelle Avenue. 638-SAVE 
MACKAY 'S  FUNERAL 
SERVICES CTD.  
Terrace Crematorium . ' , 4626 Davis A~e., Terrace ' 
D/rectors: 
Terrace. KlUmat, Smlthers 
~ Pdnce RUped 
JAMES WESTERMAN & DOUG MAC FARLANE 
JEANETTE DE FRANE '" 
eo.'O ptaq.oe 24  HOUR [A 
& monuments Answering and Pager Service 
635-2444 ~u..,so~oo A~lation 
! 
, . , : 
Auto Glass ~, Windshields 
: v, Glass Medic Repairs 
Specialists ,- I.C.B.C. claims 
i i 
~ _  Will cut down any tree! 
<~10% OFF;, "SAFELY" 
:> .~FOR THE MONTN~ $1 ,000 ,000  liability for YOUR protection 
'~ .~£-  635-7400 
This space available to advertise 
your business or service centre! 
Call anyone of our Advertising Consultants today! 
o E p~TERRAC STANDARD_ 
AREA 
• • • 
638-SAVE 4647.Lazelle Avenue. 
D A |ll11@11"rJA 
n A J I I IWIR  I I .~  m IF~ JLl l  
~ r = a B  ~ • m BK 'WJ  .. .  S INCE 1955 
TRANSPORTA T ION 
=--S YS TEMS L TD.=- 
Dally freight service ex Vancouver 
TEL: (604,) 635-2728 
'1 ''"'s II " I , ~ - . Do  I t  Wi th  Logs . . .  ~,~>>~>~,.>~ ..... ,~ ,  .,,~, ~ .... .~ .  : ~ your business or service centre! : • 
:1  c., anyone of our Advertising Consultants todayl I I ~ . . . . ' '~ '~ Hem,s, cabins, I ~ ' *~°~'="~=~* ~ ...........................  ~ 
,.i ( O " ' ' !' ~ U  ~.hroOmPSm&a~or~rgazeb°s' post&beam I ~ ~  8peclallzlngln 
~ . ' ~ . ' ~ ~  Real Estate, Insurance-Inventory 
i ,  ,i S S ucture to ' " ' i ~ ' ~  Movies and ,Slides converted to Video 
:~: ~ ' !  ~ ~  """~' '"' ""~ . . . . . .  ~ '! i I completion call Pierre at I 
:#/?> ~-~:,' , .~ ,o .~A,=l l  , .635.7400 ~ I RonClark  ' 
! '~,.,:;'~ 4~47:LazelleAvenue, ~Q ~_Jp~,v IF. - . , , . ,, Terrace, B,C, Phone 635-2061 , 
' ,  'b 
, , . l . . . . . .  l I - I I  ii I '  . . . . . .  ~ ~ -~ • 
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UT • , , ~{.; . ];7 ;SCOUT'GUIDE WEEK ; : i l l  ;;.: t:L; > s 
FEB 
Local " Girl Guid 
IN A v _  ! of Canada I . < I I l 1 ' ' : b : : ~ i . . .  I " . . . . . . . . .  I 
IIIR ! expermences aIndImemorles of the world's | 
°u =ana°a I . . . .  ; 
i " i . I ' I i;i: 
< li \i  I Mr. Bert Marleau: 
: ~ ~ - ~ / i W ~ l i  ~ I Mr. Marleau started as an assistant cub leader ~|th the lst.; [ 
~ ~ .  - ~ - ~ [ ~  I Terrace in 1963. He stayed until 1972,!:finishing ¢s cub, I 
Guide/SCout Week ~ I ~ ~ ' f . J l u l l ~ : ~  I master. : :: : :: .(i i-, i; I 
Feb. 17-  24, 1991 f;'~"! ~ I ~  ~ ~  I A favourite activity was camping. Few boys.hadi~deepJng I 
~ /~fN i l ~ i ~  ' ~ ~ J  i bags and just used blankets. The tents werelarge canvas wall I 
~: ' /~\  I ~ ; ~  ~ 1 ~ "  I tents. His pack camped at Lakelse Lake, Leant.oCreek and I 
La l l i l~~l  ~a .  S'COUI'S'C-ASA~ i ~ W ~ ~  ! Red Sand Lake. : I 
I T °  raise funds, the cubs held bottle drives, had bake sales _ i~  ~ ~.  , - 
I . ~ ~ __  ~qlC=lCA~gdl  " '="~-" ' "  " " " ~ ~ B  ~ ' ~ , ~  t ~ i ~ ~ 1  spruce cones sold for $200. I 
i , ' , ,~,k~l ' ,  ~ : , : l l , . l  vv~ ~ ' V  I ~ ~ '  ' ~  ~ i  Mr. Marleau still sees some of his cubs in Terrace. He I 
knows a few who have cubs of their own. 
We salute the Beavers, Brownies, Cubs, Scouts 
and Gu ides  and  the i r  ded icated  leaders .  
4504 Lakelse Ave. Terrace, B.C. 038-1458 
McEwan GM 
salutes all the boys and girls involved 
in the Guide/Scout movement 
.,.., ~ ~ TIME MAGAZINE 
QUAUIY OEALER 
, .  ,,,.,,,,.. w ,.~, ,-~ '"': ~ AWARD WINNER 
"The Bright Spot on Hwy, 16" 635-4941 
SCOUTS CANADA 
Supports 
GUIDE.__-SCOUT_.__ _Ei{ 
February 17 - 24. 1991 
@ Terrace Chrysler 
4916 Hwy 16, Terrace 
835-7187 
f cGREYHOUND OURIER EXPRESS 
4620 Keith, Terrace 
635-3680 
~ L T D .  
5130A Hwy 16, Terrace 
835-4344 
TERRACE INTERIORS 
4610 Lazelle, Terrace 
ess.soso 
Pictured above: Back row (L to R) Peter Haigh, Bert Marteau 
and Gary Shannon; Centre (L to R) Kevln Johnson and Corey 
Doll. Bottom row (L to R) Brad Johnson, Sean Stanley and 
Brian Gervals. 
Mr. Pierre Jouy: 
Pierre Jouy was involved in Scouting as Boy Scout in 1940 
in France. Their uniform consisted of shorts, or pants, green 
shirt, scarf and hat. They learned about nature, bugs, first aid 
and lashings. Now we use campstoves tocook on, then it was 
cooking over a campfire. 
They were sponsored by the Church, attended Scouts once 
a month and there was'much more discipline then than now. 
He went from Scouts to Rovers. They went to camp with 
one or two troops and only wore their uniforms to Scout 
meetings. He finds that lots of his badge work has helped him 
throughout his life. 
He remembers he attended a World Jamboree camp in 1949 
near Paris, France. 
Mr. Jouy was a leader in Terrace from 1955 -1959 but is no 
longer involved in Sco:~ting. 
Interviewed by Robin Kllgren 
Dennis Chow takes notes as RIta Kerr-Nielsen remembers 
her days of Involvement in the Scout/Guide movement. 
Mrs. Rita Kerr-Nielsen: 
Rita Kerr-Nielsen was involved as a leader in scouting and 
guiding in Terrace'. She was involved with cubs as a leader. 
Rita said the uniforms were basically the same as they are 
today except for knee-high socks, short pants and a green 
wool sweater. 
She cubbed for seven years. She liked being a cub leader. 
She has memories of marching in the Remembrance Day 
parade. Rita has grandsons that might be going into Cubs. 
• Interviewed by Dennis Chow 
m 
~ , ; . ,  , • 
Interviewed by the 6th Scouts 
JJrJLI , J.~l ~L~I¢;I J.VA~ll L~DI.o 
In 1945 Noel Martel joined the Scouting movement inTer- 
race as a cub." 
His uniform consisted of shorts, a wool sweaterl a cub cap 
"beanie", green wool socks, a neckerchief, and a leather 
woggle. 
Noel stayed for a year and is not currently involved with the 
scouting. He still is living in Terrace and has friends that were 
in cubs with him that are living in Terrace. 
His favourite memory was of a camp that he attended by 
eli's Place, he and his cub pack hiked to the hotsprings 
which were natural and manmade pools of heated water. 
Badges were few back then and one of the badges that he 
remembered arning was a badge for knots. 
Since it was wartime they learned to march and were in- 
fluenced by the 5,000 soldiers compared to the 500 civilians 
occupying the Terrace area. 
Interviewed by Ashley Tilt 
Mrs. Eileen Frank: 
Mrs. Eileen Frank was a girl guide 65 years ago in Calgary. 
Her dress was made from heavy serge material, it had decora- 
tion pockets and she had a wide brimmed hat similar to an 
RCMP hat. She also had long black knee socks. Instead of 
sewing her badges onto a badge scarf, she Sewed them onto 
her sleeves like Brownies. 
Some of the badge she earned are cooking, campfire, track- 
ing, knotting and she had two favourites, knotting and darn, 
ing. L " " 
One of her favourite memories i camping.. Although she 
always wanted to go on a world jamboree she was always hap, 
PY. 
Mrs. Frank thinks that today's youth is more involved 'in 
guiding and scouting. She also thinks that guiding and 
scouting is more fun and that there is more to do. But she still 
smiles upon those childhood memories of when She was a girl 
guide. 
Interviewed by Angela Smith 
HAIRBUsTERS 
• ~!!' 
Your Family Hair Care ,;,i 
. , , .: ~ " Centre- ' " :~ ,~ 
, ,< ',ii~i ~ 
. . . .  I I I  I I ' . . . . . . . . .  I I : " '~  r l l  i I . , i n  . . . . . . .  ' i t  ~ . . . . . .  , . i it " i  " "T  ~ . . . .  ~ I 
UIDE 
i 2 
Scouters and Guides 
mOst honoured:youtl 
Coral Jean Dennis (left) discusses the Scout/Guide move- 
ment with former Guide Ueutenant, Mrs. Mamie Kerby. 
Mrs. Mamie Kerby: " 
Mrs. Mamie Kerby was a Sunday-school teacher at the 
United Church in Terrace just before she became involved .in 
the Scouting/Guiding movement in 1956 when she became a 
Guide Lieutenant. 
Their uniforms consisted of a straight dress with a leather 
belt, hat with a pin stuck over the left eye on it and a tie als0 
with a pin in the center. 
Mrs. Kerby's girls earned badges uch as the snowshoe, 
homemakers, and beekeepers. 
One of her favourite memories i the time that her girls and 
herself had an indoor camp in the rec room of her house. 
They cooked marshmallows in the huge fireplace late into the 
night. At 4 a.m. they took a hike to the bake shop to it being 
opened and doughnuts being made. Once the doughnuts were 
made her girls got to choose one for themselves. 
Mrs. Kerby has 5 children • and 4were in Scouting and 
Guiding, she also has one grandchild who, she hopes, will 
soon join Guides. She says that there is more access to 
technology nowadays than there was in the 1950's and 
Guiding has the same profile as in the past. 
Interviewed by Coral Jean Dennis 
• Kylo. Undsay and ,Theo ,Cam discuss Mr. Cain's extensive 
i' ' Scouting experience in Terrace and KitimaL x~ 1 .:; . . . . . . .  :~, ~ ~ ' 
• " I I  = i |11 I I I I I  I 
Gid Guide Lea Langille talks with former Ranger Joan Brady 
about how the movement has changed~ 
Mrs. Joan Brady: 
Joan Brady moved to Terrace when she was nine. Joan 
came here from Port Coquitlam. She started in the 
Scout/Guide movement when she was three or four. Her 
mom was the leader in Brownies that we call Brown Owl. She 
then went on to Guides, then to Rangers, the girls called them 
the Lone Rangers. 
Today we call Rangers, Pathfinders. Over the past years 
the uniforms have not changed much. She says that • the only 
thing that has really changed is the tams ~vhich we don't wear 
anymore. The badges have changed only in colour. Joan 
Brady got her Golden Hand in Rangers before she stopped 
the Guiding movement. Her favourite camp was the Atlantic 
Adventures. There, the girls met with three other girls from 
:'the provinces. They explored Canada. 
r A'girl involved in Scouting and weekly inspections. These 
"madesure tha(she hasa full uniform, The ba(iges She earned 
i mai, iy taught her how to take good care of herself. 
,! ; J ean 's  favourite memory is whenshe was horseback'rac: 
ing.A little girl ran out on the track. Joan had just missed the 
gift. ,loan Brady received a medal of bravery for saving the lit- 
~tl e girl's life: All in all, guiding hasn't changed much. 
:'++ : ,  Interviewed by Lea Langille 
i 
Former Terrace GId Guide, Unda Frank shares some of her 
:, experiences with Erln Davies. 
Mr. Theo Cam: 
Theo Cam was involved with the Scouting movement in 
1~53 until 1961 and then again in 1970 to 1972. He was in- 
volved mainly in Terrace with the 2nd and 5th Terrace 
groups. Theo was also involved with the 4th Kitimat group 
for two years. The sponsor for the 4th Kitimat, 2nd Terrace 
was the Catholic Church, Theo was only involved as a leader, 
mainly a Cubmaster but also as an assistant Scoutmaster. 
While he was involved the uniforms for leaders were green 
shirts, black pants, and the Stetson hat. Theo started his 
Wood badge but only completed the first part. 
His most memorable camp was the joint venture, at Water 
Lily Bay, between the 4th Kitimat and the 2nd Terrace on 
April 23, 1958. He was brought into Scouting because of his 
knowledge of knots, which he learned in the Navy, which he 
was going to teach to the kids. Two of Theos children were in- 
volved in the movement as cubs in 1970. 
The major difference he sees from when he was involved to 
now is its profile due to TV and other organizations such as 
the Cadets and ~lso because of the lack of leaders. During his 
time the boys had pride in their uniform. The cubs had more 
pride than the Scouts because of their age. According to 
Theo, he thinks that the movement isn't relevant enough to 
today's youth because of the lack of publicity and because of 
everything else they cam choose from such as sports teams, 
TV, video games and other youth organizations. 
Interviewed by gyle Llndsay 
Mrs. Linda Frank: 
I had the pleasure of interviewing Linda Frank about her 
years as a member of the Girl Guides of Canada. It was here 
in Terrace that she started out as a Brownie in1955 and con- 
tinued to Guides until 1961. Her group met in a Catholic 
church, her leader, of whom she has special memories, was 
Helen Watson. She earned badges uch as toymaker, collec- 
tor, cycling, first aid and cook. The outdoor and handycraft 
badges were her favourites. 
Her uniform was a long sleeved, royal blue tunic, a flat 
.wool tam or beret, navy blue kneesocks, oxford shoes which 
were brown or black~ a white scarf and a belt with a change 
purse. 
She liked to camp because she didn't have to wear a dress 
all the time. Though she is no longer involved with the Girl 
Guides she has two sons who have participated in Scouts 
Canada. 
Interviewed by Edn Dsvla 
I 
" i SKEENA MALL 
Terrace 
635,5950 . 
3 ;  
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• of Canada 
Guides " 
du Canada 
4652 Lazelle, Terrace 
635-4997 .. "" 
, s '  
Terrace Motors 
Toyota 
Canada's Oldest Toyota Dealership 
635-6558 
Terrace Equipment Sales 
4441 Lakelse Avenue 
.... '...... ~" : " ' ' "635  6 " , '~'..::l. ~;~, ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - -384 
Terrace & District 
Credit Union 
4650 La.:elIe Avenue. Terrace. B.C. 
635-7282 
C lTYOF ITERRACE 
3215 Eby street, =" 
Terrace, B.C., V8G 2X6 
(604) 635-6311 
TERRACE 
BUILDERS 
CENTRE 
3207 Munroe St. 
635-6273 
5408 Hwy 16, Terrace 
635-4938 
| 
JU i  111~11 J im ' I t  Off ~ U ' ": * - 
TRANSPORTA T ION ,,~ 
=- -SYSTEMS LTD. ~- ..... . 
Dai ly f re ight  serv ice  ex  Vancouver  : 
5 ' .  
EAL  +. 
Feature Home 
' by 
Ceda 
contemporary 
located on a 
quiet street 
~ : • • • , ~i ~ • , . : 
I 
, + 
i i , i  
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I am pleased to present to 
you this beautiful cedar con- 
temporary located on a quiet 
street on the bench. A home 
with the .style space and 
design for family gatherings 
or formal entertaining. 
very spacious w i th  ample  
closet space and has access to 
the main bath. The second 
bedroom on the main level is 
also very large. 
On the lower level we have 
a large rumpus room area 
The  k i tchen  i s  very  with a gas fireplace. Built in 
sPacious i,with; beauti ful  oak~ book  shelves and cupboards., 
~abihets,+'cehfral: :is and :wi'th" ::'a~e~ anadcled f~ture.  ' "  
built in oven and jenn-aire The lower level is complete 
range, built in dishwasher, with 2 more bedrooms and a i 
large pantry and eating area. 3 pce. bath. I 
New flooring has just been An added feature is the hot I 
insta l led,  a b r ight  inv i t ing  tub  room wi th  cedar  jacuzz i .  I I  
area. " . A great entertainmentarea I 
The L-shaped dining/lie- with its own sound system i
ing room has  also been for teens and adults alike. I 
redone with new carpeting. I f  the concept of  the com- I 
Thedin ing room opens onto fo r tab le  and grac ious  l 
the patio through French lifestyle this hoem represents I 
doors. A wood burning cor- appeals to you, it can be ~1 
ner fireplace with glass doors yours for $118,000. I~ 
radiates warmth from the iv- To view call Joyce Findlay i 
ing room. at Realty World 638-0268 or i 
YOUR NEW DREAM HOME ~ + ~ + ~ . + +  
Beautiful new home with bay win. FOR BUDGET BUYER 
dew in sunken riving room. Kitchen Attractive Thomhill home ripe for 
with centre island, family room off update. Great family area, quiet 
kitchen, • super large master' street, wondbumlngstove, 3 B1~1.4 
bedroom and much more. Only 
$134 000 MLS Veme (900098) 
CiTY • TWO ACRE LOT 
Recently cleared 1.98 acres in 
southslde. 145 ft. frontage. Ex- 
cellent gardening soil. A bargain at i ~ + ' ~ ~ i  
only $26,500. Call. Veme to view 
635.3389 BLS 
poe baths.PLUS *Near 
schools-bus. Natural Gas fireplace. 
*$48,600* (900194) Joyce 
Flndlay MLS 635.2697 
ON COUNTRY SiTE 
:Smart rancher offers fireside glow. 
2 car garage, country kitchen, 3 
IxIrm, 4 pce hath. Near schools, 
large lot. Has guest hourse wired & 
plumbed. $63,500 (900215) Bran. 
da Ericksoo 635-1721 + 
Verne Ferguson 
636-3389 
;~; NI~'$1"I.+I~D IN';I~E V/iiODS ' i" 
A delightful trailer on 2 acres 
features: "4 bdrms "IVz baths 
*large addition & "12 x 12 storage 
room. Includes 4 appliances. Priced 
to sell at $49,500. Please call 
Joyce Findlay for details. 635-2697 
EXCLUSIVE (900216) 
• ~. • , : i  
Brenda Erickson 
638.1721 
+ ! +..++ iV+ HAV WARMLY CHEERFUL ' Pleasant Thomhill 2 story country Club area 2 story. On 2.24 acres, Fireplace charm accents this bright features mountain views. Newly single.owner care, mountain views. 
2 story. Kid.glove care. Eat.in kit. decorated. Kitchen appliances in- Vaulted ceilings, hardwood floors, 
chen, finished basement. R.2 zon. cludnd, washer/dryer included and sunken living room, formal dining 
in 9, could be easily converted to woodburning stove. Good posses- room, foyer, den, walk.in closets.; 
bsmt suite, possession now. sign. Smekehouse $53,000. MLS *$124,600" (900085) Verne ~ 
$79,900. (900110) Call Joyce (900218) Brenda Ericksen Ferguson635.3389 , ' 
Findtay MLS 636-2697 638.1721 
REDUCED 
Engaging Keith Estates residence 
with real personality. Great family 
area, gas heat, fencino, 3 BPJ1-4 
pce baths. ALSO *Near 
schools-bus. Move in now 
$49,900 (900156) call Joyce 
Rndlay EXCLUSIVE 635.2697 
REVENUE HOME - ,++++ 
Friendly yet unrivaled, 2 story. 5 MTN, VIEW 
BR/2.4 poe 1.2 poe baths. ALsoLSplit entry with perky flair. 2 
*Country kitchen *Panby *Near fireplaces, carpeting, family room 
school-shops *Fencing. Great with wet bar, den, 4 BR/4 pce up, 3 
location, large hama with revenue poe down baths. PLUS *Near 
suite, paved drive. *$82,500" everything.• New 10' ~ .44' 
(900202) Brenda Ertckson deck.*$94,500" Veme Fergusoc 
638.172t 635+3369 MLS 
Gordon Hamilton 
665,9§37 
Jo ce  Findlay 
635-2697 
i:!: 
:i~. ::., 
Cameron Simon 
635-7950 
t 
1 
m 
JUST LISTED 
Side by side duplex on large lot. 2 
bedrooms each side. Fddges & 
PRUDEH & CURRIE (1976) LTU.  . . . . . .  + . . . .  ~ +, . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  +.+~.:+.~ ; , ~ . ~+ "+~.~:: 
+: ~+'~ .... :"~+~ ~ ' +'+"+ G~+:+~' . . . . " ~ ' + + !+'++": '+:~ ++~+++ + " +: I;, ++~-. , " : +,+,+ .,.+ ++ .':: . .++ ++:  • ' ,  .... , . ,  . . . . .  : " 
+i L'---- This surpdse package, so pleas. 10 x 46 mobile home with 6 x 32 MINT CONDITION COUNTRY LIVING AFFORDABLE LIVING EXTRA INCOMB ing to the eye, is economically addition. N.G. heat and hot water. pdced at $78,560. Horseshoe 12 x 28 detached shop/garage, ve I locatioo, 3 brm family home. Asking $20,000. Call Mike Charming 3 level back split has Richardson. EXCLUSIVE stoves in each unit. Has had good occupancy rate. Over $800 per month income. For more details, 
call Dave. Asking $58,500. MLS 
• .+ . . . .  
HANDYMAN SPECIAL 
Small unfinished house on 4.36 
acres. Only minutes from town. 
Land partially cleared, Owner anx. 
ions tor qu ck sale.sWill finance 
qualified purchaser. ASking 
$20,000. MLS Call Dave NOWI: 
LARGE BUILDING LOT. + 
located on South s de ol town 
near hospital & park. 37 of an 
vaulted ceilings & rug over hard. 
wood floors. MLS. Call Joy. 
NEIGHBOURHOOD 
CONSCIOUS 
Take comfort In the knowledge 
that you live in the newest area of 
fine homes in the Horseshoe. This 
4 yr. old quality home Is well 
suited to the growing family. 
Sacrifice of $134,900 gives you 
all the extras. Call Joy to view. 
iXCLUSIVE 
'A RARE JEWEL 
Ihis beauUful 5.5 acre parcel is 
situated above an open field on a 
quiet street in town. Slmctacular 
view of the northern mountain 
range ts exhilarating. A special 
CLOSE TO LAKELSE LAKE 
14 x 70 mobile home on a 76 x 
ZOO foot lot, Extra load roof, extra 
osulaOon, triple storm window. 
~id~ $34,900, Call Mike, MLs 
ACREAGE AT LAKELSE 
LAKE 
Ideal for hamealte or recreational 
property. Hydro :and telephone 
services available. 5.42 acres 
$19,000. 5,13 acres $19,090 
and 4,9 acres $21,000. For more 
Spectacular view of the clty & Must be seen 1 050 sq ft, 31 CITY CONVlEHEHCE I Asking Pdce $71,000 I P uy.th!s. 2 brm bj~alow home 
hale( ati Natural Gas ,,,,oreO n me r os ano cm southwest mountains. View all plus 1 brms ng' new ling" at. I Retreat o your own cedar c I He ng I . . . .  e~r .~ . . • 
thlsfromthefullyflnlshed4brm tractlvebrlckl~piace Exceilentl style home located on verylGedrooms • 3 I lect.tne.~m~m~j~ re?ease. 
home with full renovations to kit. Horses'toe location near schools. IPd. vate 2.3B acres, Laroe enter- I Full basement and caq3ort ] morn su~.  mona. you Pan 
chan& bath In spdng of 1990. Foraqulckshowlng, contactGor, ltalnment sized living area] Landscapad feoceoyard i _mg_~.oyl~', menu,, .~. pa.yment.oy 
s & II MLS .oa~ry ou-io ~11 j0nn I-V~S |or Properties like this seldom come d e Sheridan MLS [features wall.to.wall window I Ca Edka. ; | . . . .  : . . . . . . . . .  
' n r Jr ca runner oelans oau euuz MI.U on the market, Oont miss out, .npl:N HOUSE I atural Iver rock f ep a .l g~,%:~-+~ :.+~. :,~;~ ,:.+.,.+- : ,, I ' " ' 
Ca Dck Evans NOWI $139 900.' " ,,. IVaulted open beam tellings - I  ~'~+-~'~:~~: ,: ;::".~+ ~': ,~  L 
MLS , :  4733 ~OLTON AVENUe ]skyllghts create a, feeling ofl I~ :~:~'~: :~ ::'',..! | 
Come and see this 4 brm home In Iwarmth & solitude, This home Is] ~Ol . ' i ' ! : ! : !~~ / + BENCH BEAUTY! 
'_ . . . . .  a quiet culde-sac, Excellentcou. Ivory speofa~ & lea plaasure tel !1~'~:~: : ! i :~  I 3 bedroom ful basement home on  
PRICED IN THE SlXII~S dlOon, oak cal~nets 2 baths • en. I show Call Joy or Suzanne Pdcedl ~:~ l ,,,~v-t, lot Home Is In 1,,,, ,',,,,," 
Totall renovated counW style 2 so te  Saturday Feb 23, 12"00 I to seli at $126 500 MLS' I . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ . ~ j .  / ~" =" . ' ~ .".'7":: Y ' t ' ' ' . • i ~ z B z ~ z ~ ~  am ano very energy erotism, 
brm home In town Custom:bull noon to 2'00 Gordte Sheridan In I i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i _ . .  - • ";' '" -" - heat . . . . .  ' .'. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ / I:M=UalU+= RRU IHVL¢ I ~'nceo at $81,000: :Call Jol~n 
coon! caomets, Sl~l/gm,.n;g, " ' k  ' a~noance. ~sxmg a] ut~,vuu. I ipllo,rnlLi -zing, ,=--,," / Modem subtle cofom of mint and | Evans for further details. MLS 
ncely Oe~oraz0o, ~au. ~ zw.~ vuonum leml .nrmm~ l . . . .  ,~v~thlCkearn~tinn&ton/ : 
Evanstoviawthls'nome. AsKing ~INCK YOUR BUILOINB LOT Located in a very well kept I v , ,~ .~, .~ n.;~'~i~7~ the/ * ' ,~: 
$69,900. MI.S . .  [ .Comlder these two 67x 228 it: nelo.hl~, rh..o~,: Features 11+.?,0, I ~';;'m'+~;i?~ ~"~i  ~int+~ I 
~jIofsonHldl iweil .  FUlly serviced ouna~ K ~v o,n~gro~11~ ~n. I  "LOW E" windows. Main + bath[ . . . .  A .8,~ER HOMEL+ 
~,u :am:o , ruaM BENT lend newly i~ved road. Vendor +,,,,.=_,P.,.,+,+_,-,,.+!_+~-', "~.',~1 features a 6.jet whldpool tub.i In,Teffaces newant subdlvl$onl 
unr .nr r , .= ,  , , ,n , ;  . . ' I Im~z mid for opal morovements sp,a malU lg  i l lOp iouo ,  +a. , I  H - . , . .  = . - -  h . .  mmlh ,  I~* ++thee, e l  V=. l lw ' l  ,",iil,,,,o m,,,~,,,,~ l ima 
CheCk Itlout. With toosy'e Iowerls'~l['won, t he ~ to your cabinets, bunt-in pantry 8,1 ~_~' . .=; ' . .~ , ' ,~ '~ i 'ns~l '~/ '  1 , '~ '5~S~' f t i~ '~a~g~'~ 
less ex i1. I oetallsll ,,m ~.+ =~,,,,,,. ,o o~ 'I' / ' ""' " """=" " rates, youmeyflndlt. -~  + s We cod at 120000 ~lshwanher nktchen Cal!Joyor . . . . .  1 old I ohn r (axe, pd , comfort Call Edka for your In. yro . Ca] J Evans at 
see to own l ids3 Ixm Stage ' - - -h  MLS T ,'+ ,,our offer Call Suzanne for more . . . . .  ' " ' "  ~""  +"88 . . . . . . . . . .  Id am, .~ ' '1 • ' OlVloual viewing, o~o Olq7 or . go • oo~, ezu%uuu. home than it Is+ to rent, As  ng an. + $119,000. MLS . . . . . .  . , 
l l r  + I r l . , I I . . . .  + • 
acre. Lot has been cleared. Ask. site for that special home. Call 
InO $32,000 MLS J,oy. EXCLUSIVE Infonnat~ cell Mike, MLS 
PRUDEN&CURRIE (1976) LTD. : : :  :  650 LAKELSE AVE. 635-614.2 
I I .  "::::~;' tnhn P, urrle m and, Y John ~-vans . ~:~: ,m'l an Im Pe ' Mike H o Suzanno Gleason..',. • 
[ ]  + ::++~ ';R o.~an " " 636  7068 G36.$1~6 638 8 |8 |  : ~ 116.7070 680-4111 ; . . . .  , • 111,4771,  - 63~0~""  636-6G6~ 
~",  i !+~ i • • , : : ~ i ;Y  I~I:::~ ~• . . . .  i/~I~ ' • ,! ! ,~ ,~,~, : : :  ::~ ~ .,,i~ ~ . ~ i /  
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Multiple  oofs 
Decorate The 
Facade Of The 
Two-Storey  , 
Width: 4OL0" 
Depth: 52L0 '' 
Main Floor: 1223 : 
Second Floor: 899 
GARAGE 
19-0 X22-0  
PATIO 
FAMILY  
I S -0X  12-0 
~U 
tR 
DR 
,: ~ to-0x~z-0 
1 - * -  
LR 
) X 19"-0 
Main Floor 
I I I 
Second .FIoox~-~-~,:', . . . . . . . .  .,, ,.. ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  
House Plans Available Through 
TERRACE 
BUILDERS 
CENTRE 
3207 Munroe, Terrace 
635-6273 
The Responsibility isYours. 
' i 
!-800-663-1441 
S UMB.ER 
LODGE 
TERRACE 
4702 Lakelse Avenue 
: Pho.e 6356302 
., • . . .  
Licensed Promises 
....... WEDNESDAY ,iS 
,., SENIORS DAY 
~Si~nlor Cltlzen8 receive 
10% off menu prlces 
(sp~ Exmpt) 
UondGy tO Iknturday 
7 a.m.' 8:30 p,m. 
Sunday & HOIdBys 
8 a.m. ,, 3 p.m. 
600D FAMILY DINING AT 
Multiple: peaks decorate the 
• ~!acade of this attractive three 
: bedroom home. Three bedrooms 
and two baths occupy the upper 
level, while down the open 
staircase the living azea is 
" well designed for busy family 
life. The islanded kitchen wiU 
' make meal pzeparation a de- 
light.., the adjacent family 
eating area and large family ' - 
room will make for hours of 
happy conversation and relaxa- ~ 
tlon. A conveniently located : 
utility a~ea complete with lava- 
tory is only a few steps away 
from the, kitchen. 
MEMBER. 
Associate Broker Network 
SOLID & SPACIOUS 
Located on Moiitor Street, ores1 
mountain view from the living room, 
family style kitchen, remodelled 
bathroom, fireplace, 2 bednns, on 
CATHEDRAL ENTRANCE 
Located in the Horseshoe area, this 
home has been listed at $79,900. 
1,172 sq. ft., six bedrooms, two 
washrooms, full basement with 
suite, Garage, 70' x 132' lot in a 
good area of town. MLS 
APARTMENT INVESTMENT 
11 suites, remodelled in 1981, one 
bedroom units with 4 pce. bath, 
fridge and stove. Separate laundry 
area with coin operated machines, I main plus s/~ basement Incladin 9 2 
storage areas,.and half of the base- ! bedrms., 3 pce. Lath, laundp/ & 
menf unfinished, Contact listing of- storage, Large, landscaped,lot; fruit 
rice for financial information: Vendor: trees, and double '~ved drivewily. 
willing to accept a house as part of $71,500. EXCLUSIVE 
the payment, MLS 
COMFY STARTER 
Attractive roofed over trailer, 2 
bedrooms, nat. gas heat, 2" x 6" 
constructed addition on concrete 
foundation, twin .seal windows, in- 
sulated and 9ypronced, available 
immediately. Asking $45,500. MLS 
Pdced at $109,500 MLS 
KALUM LAKE OR. - 
ACREAGE 
Located just past Dutch valley, 
16.07 acres, fronting on Kalum 
Lake Drive. Timborod with road as- 
cess into the property. Signs 
posted. Asking $39,900. MLS 
INDUSTRIAL SITE 
Excellent building location just west 
of BC Tel shop on Kalth Avenue, 
over 5 acres on the industrial cur- 
ridor, city services available. MLS 
DESIGN NO.  C -126  
Plans include 'full 
unflnJshed bose- 
mont._not shown. 
TERRACE REALTY LTD, 
4635 Lazelle Avenue 
638-0371 
FAX 638-1172 
ALL THE PAINTING IS DONE 
Inside and sot, this house is all 
redone and sparkling clean with 3 
bedrooms on the main and another 
downstairs along with a rumpus and 
family room, two fireplaces, a 
gerage workshup..outside covered 
Patio,./,lndscapad front and back." 
ONE LEVEL UVING 
A well developed home with lots of 
space given to living and work 
areas. Convenient laundry room off 
kitchen and large utility room comes 
in bandy. Double.sized lot with car- 
port and storage shed. $63,900. 
MLS 
; , . , "  
:, :l EXCEPTIONAL VALUE 
Older 3 bedroom mobile home sit- 
ring on cement posts. Nat. gas heat 
and hut water. Property consists of 
2 lots and is landscaped and fenc. 
ed. Vendors are anxious to sell and 
"H~nME... OF LASTIHG VALUE are asking only $24,500. MLS 
Spacious , modem, 4 level split, 
featuring 4 bedrTns., 3 baths, Jacuz- [ 4600 BLOCK STRAUME 
zi tub in ensuite, fireplace spacious J Spacious 1,250 square font home 
k tchen with pantry, patio doors to on concrete ringwalL Natural gas 
rear dock, office, large entry, nat. heat, 3 bedrooms, small detached 
gas heating, well insulated, double shop, paved ddvoway, rear laneac. 
Ga~:age, triple.pave ddve and many cess and located in the center of the 
more special features. Priced at Horseshoe. Listed at $49,500. MLS 
$129,500 MLS 
.Ralph Gedlinski Rusty Ljungh Sylvia Griffin Joe Barbosa 
635.4950 635.6754 R.I.(B.C,) 635-5604 
__  638.0464 
RAMBLING RANCHER t,200 sq. ft. 4 bedrocoms, 600 sq. LARGE FAMILY HOME 
ft, family room. Full basement, fully This spacious 1,800 sq, It, home 
• Over 2,700 sq.ft-5 bedrooms finished up and doWn and im. comes with 4 bedrooms, 3 baths, 
• 2Vz baths 1,94 acres maculate condition Inside and out, and much, much more 
Located I~ Kleanza Sub. on pdvate 
LOTS OF ELBOW ROOM 
Large 4 bedroom family home 
situated on 66 acres Just minutes 
from town. Features .central brick 
fireplace and open counby style kit. 
chen, There are 2 full baths for your 
.growing family, The property has 
been partially cleared with lots of 
room for parking and a 34 x 70 
covered storage area. Don't Over 
log k this great buy Just give Gordie 
Oison a call for your appointment to 
vierS, Asking $99,800 MLS 
RURAL ACREAGES 
Just north of Terrace we have for 
sale 2 acreages, One of them is 16 
plus acres in size and the seeorxl is 
10 plus acres is size, For maps or 
more information, please give Hans 
a cell, Askin 9 $20,900 each, MLS 
N, 
Carol McCowan 
rumpus room and a family room. Kit. 
chen has oak cabinets, built in 
dishwasher, counter top range and 
wall oven. All this sits on a 84 x 
1 O0 ft. lot, with a double garage and 
a 15 x 20 ft. workshop. It is a must 
to see. Call Shaunce today. Listed 
at $110,000. MLS 
ATTRACTIVE 3 BEDROOM 
HOME 
With double garage situated on 1.06 
acres frontage on the Skocna River. 
Call Gordle Olson for your appoint. 
ment to view. $76,000. 
2 acres of park like setting, detach. 
ed 12 x 20 shop. Owner will con. 
sider part trade to smaller properly. 
Asking $74,900. Call Laude for 
appt, to view. 
LOCATED IN THE 
T HORSESHOE AREA 
Attractive 4 hedroam home just 
walklno distance from schools and 
downtown. Large rec room, 
fireplace and heated garage are just 
a few of the reosorts you should call 
Gordon Olson and make your ap. 
~ntmnent to view this new listing, 
,Priced at $80,900 MLS 
ROSSWOOD ACREAGE 
• Level, i pettily cleared 27.9 acre 
parcel that touches onto the Cedar 
River., Seine gocd ttmber on proper. 
ty, Road in with buildlnD site. Pdced 
at $221500 
~:~i i l~ . . j~ :~¢.  ~ i 
S tan Parker Jim Dully 
THORNHILL COMMERCIAL I COMMERCIAL BUILDING 
SITE i Commercial building on 4600 Block 
• 98 of an acre lot, located on the ac. Lakelse. Lower level currently leas- 
cess road adjacent to Thomhill ed' 2,600 sq. ft. main level and 
Subaru, excellent highway ex- 1,800 sq. ft. on the upper level. 
pasure, levelled and ready for Natural Gas fired hot water heat. EX- 
development• Asking $98,000 MLS ceflont holding property! MLS 
$149,500 
, 
Laufle Forbes 
I STEAL OF A DEAL 
Get ready for spring NOW and have 
the winter to plan your new home 
on this •68 acre lot In controlled 
subdivision on the bench. Cul-de. 
sac location and lots of useable 
Cl~ristel Gedfinski space. $22,000 MLS 
635-5397 
This beautiful home comes com- 
pletely finished up and down and 
comes with a separate pool house. 
Listed at $175,000 and also 
available is a 2 bay 34' x 70' shop 
at only $75,000. Can he bought as 
a ~ckaoe  i o r  separately, Call 
Shaunce for more Information. MLS 
HORSESHOW BUNGALOW 
Located close to schools In the 
Horseshoe is this 3 bedroom 
bungalow, Flmplane. Natural gas 
heat. Well maintained. Detached 
garage. 70 x 122 with garden area 
and fruit trees, Call Jim today about 
this home ~oed at $63,900 MLS 
REVENUE INVESTMENT 
Solid side-by.side duplex located in 
the Horseshoe. This property offers 
four bedrooms and two baths each 
side. Natural gas heat, Excellent 
location a~ a good investment. Call 
today for your apgelntment to view 
this property pdced at $105000 
EXCLUSIVE ' 
QUALIFY HOME 
Many features make this home an 
exception to the rule. 1,400 sq. ft. 
on the main floor plus fully finished 
above ground basement, 5 
bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, walk in 
closet & 3 piece bath in master 
bedroom, formal dining room, at• 
tractive brick fireplace, decks, large 
foyer with double closets. Lots of 
laroc windows throughout provide 
ample natural lighting. Downstairs is 
plumbed for kitchen and convenient- 
ly set up for a 2 bedroom suite with 
private nti~, (if a suite is desirable) 
Cedar exterior finishing, 2 bay car• 
port, double paved driveway. 
Located in quiet area of town near 
hospital and schools. Asking 
$108,000. MLS. Call Loude for 
appt. to view. 
NEW REMO ACREAGE 
5.74 acreage in New Remo. 315 
feet frontage on Nelson Road, Has a 
weft and power off Nelson Road, For 
further information call Ted Garner 
635.5619. MLS 
ALL UNDER ONE ROOF 
Note the features ol this house. 
• 7500 sq. It. under oof 
1400 sq. ft. on main floor 
• 15'x36' kidney shaped pool 
• Ensuite with jaccuzi 
• Two natural stone wood fireplaces 
• ~una room 
• 5 bedrooms 
• Kitchenette in basement. 
asking $185,000 call Ted now to 
view. MLS 035.5619 
THORNHILL MODR.E 
- 2 bedrooms - N/G heat 
- 12 x 64 - 75 x 100 lot 
Asking $20,000 MLS 
NEWLY CONSTRUCTED 
We are pleased to offer for sale this 
newly constructed home in Phase 3 
of Thomheighta subdivlslon. This 
1,200 sq, ft. home Is attractively 
designed and boasts the following 
fealures, 3 bedrooms up, 2 baths, 
N/G heat, light oak kitchen cup- 
boards, full basement and vinyl 
siding, For your personal appoint. 
ment give HANS a call, Asking 
$105,000, EXCJ_U$!VE 
' t . . . . .  ~ '~; '~;  : 
Harry McCowan Gordon Olden H~n~ ~t~h Rh,,unnA Xndeenlhrlnb T~i  ~.arnir 
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ACTION 
 BUY  'SELL  RENT  'TRADE 
• V ISA  
L. • 
ACTION AD RATES s. For Sale Misc. 8. Cars for Sale 18. Business Services 20. Pets & Livestock 
J.O. 350 LOADER, New engine, new tracks, FOR SALE: 1979 Honda hatchbeck, new "SWINGSHIFT" COUNTRY.. ROCK BAND THREE BEAUTIFUL YOUNG OUARTERHORSE 638 SAVE etc,$14OO,OOO.C.3Crawlercat, btade& timere&exheust, nend some work, anda available for booklngs, Ca,,1.695.6469 after foals of1989. Classy movers. Also two ftashy 
bucket 80% new, $5500, 32 ft, house boat starter. Offers accepted. Phone e35.2673 or 6p.m 4p42 geldings, good for rodeo events or show 
lib -lifetime aluminum ,has everything & trailer 632.2088 lp44 - events. Call 1-e92-3722anytlme 4p44 
DEADLINE: NOON SATURDAYS .S~DSOO. 82 lade 2-door auto. good cond. " l , , ,C ,~. - . ,~ .~-~ $1500. 14 ft. Td.hull speed boat- 50 horse 1984 DODGE 600, 2 door. Too many options VERY LOVABLE WHITE MALE TOY poodre. 
Classif ied and Classif ied Display menk, trailer $2800. Clean 0kanagan Camper to l ist V,G,C. View at 5323 Mountain Vista, ,~ .  
ADVERTIS ING DEADLINES:  When a star holiday fo i ls  on  e -hyd. Jacks, $2000, New Kuboda tits plant & Price $5,500 Phone 635.2973 4043 THE ~'~ Hasoed shOtShome, andAll 1.692-3722dew°rrued" ;Sp cial. prlce4p44to 
battery change $550. Ken Allen Box 161 9. Trucks for Sale ©KID'S CASTLE  1 / Saturday, Sunday or Monday, the deadline Is Thursday at Cranlsle.Ph.697-2474. 19tfn ALL BREED 
5 p.m. for all display and classified ads. AD.LIB MUSIC BOARD with extra songs and 1988 GMC SIERRA SL Vz T. 4 x 4, dual fuel, /-~ L ICEN~ I CED DAY CARE " . -  [ TERRACE STANDARD, 4647 LAZELLE AVE., TERRACE, B.C. VBG 158 utilities. Like new. $120. Phone 79e.2551 VERY economical. $11,500 firm. May trade ~ For Children 2'/~ to 5 yrs. old ~ DOG GROOMING All classified and classified display ads must be prepaid by either cash, after 6 p.m, fin17 up, down, across for crewcab 4x4 for family 0"  OVER 1000' eF FUN RLLED ( j  Reasdnable Rates, 10 Years Experience use. Burns Lake 1-692.3457 4p40 ~ PLAY MIEA ~ Visa or Mastercard. When phoning in ads please have you Visa or Master- 22 -. 250 REMINGTON VARMINT SPECIAL. JANE TURNER 638-8018 
card number ready. Heavy contour barrel. 4 x 12 power scope. 1977 DATSUN PICKUP, good running condi- ~ :With a Full Line Of U- M~nlngs or Evenings 
20 words (first Insertion) $4.70 plus 12¢ for additional word=. "(Addl- $500. Call 635.4894 29tfn lion, recent rebuilt engine with toolbox. ~'~ Edocational Toys & Games ( \ .  
tlonol lnsertlons) $3.10 plus 9¢ for addltlonalworde. *$8.9Sfor4weeks FOR SALE ANTIQUE DRESSER $250. Dryer $1,350. Phone 635-3019 4p40 638-8890 23. Work  Wanted  
(not exceeding 20 words, non-commercial) Prices Include 7% 61.S.T. $200. Phone 638.1404 5p40 1987 FORD F150 4X4. 302 4 speed. O.D.  ~ - ~ ~  
Overload spdngs. Handling pkg. Canopy, bed ~)  .THE TERRACE STANDARD reminds adver- 
OVER 30  CLASSIFICATIONS! KENMORE DRYER $450 OBO, Kenmore lir, erwithorwithautn/0638.1843 4p41 liners that the human rights code in Bdtish 
washer $5500OO, Kenmore range $550 OBO. Columbia forbids publication of any advertise. 
1. Real Estate 12. Motorcycles 24. Notices Both extra capacity, heavy duty. All excellent 1982 CHEVY S/10 Short box P.U. New t ,a ,  RETAILERS WANTED ment in connection with employment which 
2, Mobile Homes 13. Snowmobiles 25. Business cond.635.6370 4p42 radials, new engine (only 3000 km) spent discriminates against any person because of 
more than $4500, on new parts. Asking We have a pdme retail location origin, or requires an job applicant to furnish 3. For Rent 14. Boats & Marine Opportunities ALLISON PIANO, Rosswoodtinlshwlthbench. $4,900. firm., For more Information ca l l  available Intha 
4. Wanted to Rent 15, Machinery 26, Personals Excellent cond. $1,800. Call 635.9121 8p42 845-2540 ask for Derek 4p41 any Information concerning race, religion, col- 
our, ancestry, place of odgin or political belief. 
5. For Sale Misc. 16. Farm Produce 27. Announcement., MOVING -- MUST SEW Plants, stereo, elec- 1967 FORD 4X4 314 ton 390 4 speed. Dual DESIDERATA BUSINESS PARKS Readers: In ads where 'male' is referred to, 
6. Wanted Misc, 17. Garage Sales 28, Card of Thanks trlc lawn mower, gas barbecue, portable exhaust, 33" Kumho tires. Good running con- Highway 16/25 - Mote Rd. - please read also as 'female' and where 
7. For Rent Misc. 18. Business Services 29. In Memoriam dishwasher, hide.a-bed, bunk beds, stroller dition, Spare ddvetrain, $2,000, firm Consisting of 20,000 square feet 'femaTe' is used, read also as 'male'. 
and other items, Phone 635-5513. Phone 635.6115 4p41 We are prepared to offer generous re- REPLYING TO A BOX NUMBER? Please be 
8. Cars for Sale 19. Lost & Found 30. Obituaries 635-5513. 4p42 88 FORD CREW CAB 4x4 in EC. 351 EFI, auto, nant allowances and concessions to sure you have the correct box number as 
9. Trucks for Sale 20. Pets & Livestock 31. Auction Sales 1986 GMC Van Diesel, new auto trans. Cur- new tires, 39,000 km, boxltner. $16,500 strong quality retailers, given in ti~ ad. Address to: Box , The Tar- 
[0. Aircraft 21. Help Wanted 32. Legal Notices rent safety sticker. Insulated rivers cage. Call 635-9121 8p42 
L1. Recreational 22. Careers 33. Travel Mobile radio antenna, $6,000 firm, Call Kad Mote race Standard, 4647 retells, Ave., Terrace, 
B,C., V8G 158. Please do not include bulk Vehicles 23. Work Wanted 635-6228. 4p42 1984 GMC TRUCK 5 ton with 20 ft. van. Has 635.2312 or 638.0444 goods or money to Box replies. hydraulic tail gate. Like new. Call 627.8320 
NINTENDO GAMES CHEAP. Send self- 4p42 WE BUILD HOUSES, DECKS & GARAGES. Call 
addressed stamped envelope to Box 53, RR2, - I collect (604)682-6370 81)40 
,ta~Term 3. For Rent Copperslde, Terrace, B,C. V8G3Z9 2p43 1982 CHEV S/10 Short box P/U, new TA . 
radials, new engine (only 3,000 km). Spent ~% The Terrace Standard eserves the right o classify ads ALUMINUM CANOPY for short box full size more than $4,500 on new parts. Asking / t~ I~L~)  !,l RELIABLE CHRISTIAN WOMAN desires 
• housework by the hour. Phone 635.2928 determineUnder approp iate h adings and to set rates therefore and t O p a g e  foctio~, house.ROOMMATEpreferREQUIREDclean, qutet,t°matureShare parson.2 b droomcall truck. $350. OBO. 638.0771. 4p43 $4,900 firm. For more InformaUon ca l l  L ~  8p40 
The Terrace Standard reserves 1he right to revise, edit, 
cla~fy or re}act any Klvertisment a d to retain any answers 635-5789 4p41, SATELITE DISH, complete system, lOVE' dish. 845-2540. Ask for Derek 4p42 JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER WILL do finishing, 
directed to the News Box Reply Service, and to repay the Decoder and receiver. $1,200 firm. 638-0771 1984 DODGE 2.WHEEL DRIVE pickup, 318 renovation, install cabinets, patio. Also builds 
custerner the som paid for the advertisrnent a d box rental, 2BEDROOM'BASEMENTSUITE. Separate n. 4p43 propane, new brakes and 'E' brake, new tumltore etc. Call 635-6277 and leave 
BOX replies on "Hoic" instructions not pickad up witflln 10 trance. W/W carpet, frldoe, stove, washer & 
daysofexplryolanaduerlJsementwUlbedestroyaduntass dryer. Ce rallocatlon.$4OOmonth, lnclndes MOVING MUST SELL. I~owe'r, other items., winter tires, runs good. $3,500, Call message. 8p41 
mailing instructions are received. Those answering 6ox Phone635.7936 4p43 845-7709 SILVER BIRCH Numhersare r quested net osendodginalsofdocumentsto u ilities. Available March 1. Phone 638.1505 EXPERIENCED APPLICATOR will supply and 
avVO,oss, 4p43 SIFFARI DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT RING. Ap- 4p42 install vinyl siding to your house. Call 
AIIctaims of ,rrorslnadvertiuementa mustbereceLved by praised at $1,250. Asking $1,000 OBO. Call 1990 FORD RANGER XL 4x4 PS/PB, 5 slXl,, ELECTRICAL .s  e~o ~,42 the publisher within 30 days after the fii'st put~ication, 3 BEDROOM 1Vz BATH DUPLEX. NO pats, 
It is agreed by the aduerlJser requesting space thai the quiet, clean, fddge, stove, washer, dryer, 632.3531 4p44 AC, stereo, light packnge, alum. rails/alms. $2,500 plus take over payments or ??? MOTHER OF TWO willing to babysit in my own 
liability of the Terrace Standard inthe event of failure to " blinds. Avail. March 1 $700 par month. FENDER 35 WATT GUITAR AMP and 100 watt 635-5672 or 635-2540 4p42 • Major Appliance Repair home, (Labelle Avenue area) Call Shelly at 
publtshanadvertisementorintheeventolanerrorappasriag ', 635-2556 4p43 stereo for saie. 635-7385 4p44 638.8994 2p43 
In the advl~sement as published shell he limited Io the 
1985 GMCRALLYSTX, Passenger van. 350 • Electrical Wiring WILL BABYSIT IN MY HOME. In Clarence form°onzPaJd bythe adv~setlor on~/one~orrect i . s~o. the  prUo, olthe adve Using space occupied by theincor.. 1 BEDROOM APT. Fddge, stove, blinds, laun. 4 TIRES ON RIMS. Monster Mudders. Size motor. N/G conversion, tratier hitch, very well 
rectoromittadttamonly, andthalthereshellhenofia~lilyin' dry facilities, and parking. AvaiI. Marchl. Ap. 14.35-16 LT. Asking $800 OBO. Call kept.Phone635-3602 4p42 IVAN&MITCH Michaelarea. Expadenced. Fenced yard. Call 
any event Greater than the amount paid for such adve~slag.' plications accepted now at Birchwond Apts. 632-5301 2p44 Reotava,on No. le573 635-3246 . 4p43 
, 1986 GMC Van Diesel, new auto tans. Cur .  ]'--"--'CALL"-'--'-] 
Call 635-2556 2p43 MOVING AWAY SALE SAT. FEB. 239.3. TV, rent safo~ suckor. ,nsutatnd e,,ora caoo 24. Notices 
• "" SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT. Non.smoker cen. shelves, small cabinets, misc. Items. No. Mobile radio antenna, $6,000 firm, ]638-7299 J
trally located. Meal for working single parson. 30.3624 01d Lakelss Lake Rd. (Woodland 635-6228. 4p42 ~ PRO-LIFE EDUCATION available to general 
1. Real Estate fnc~nd~s iv, laundry facilities, phone. Avail. TratlerPark, Thomhlfl) lp44 public; videos, pamphlets, lending library, 
lamed. 635.6154 4p44 1983 DATSUN PICKUP. ERC. Short box, stand - - - I dealing with Iluman life issues such as abor- 
TRAILER COURT - TERRACE. 18 pads, cert. FOR SALE 2 CHESTERFIELDS, 1 Ioveseat, 1 dard, am/fro stereo, All season tires. Canopy tion and euthanasia. Student enquiries 
tral location. Owner will consider home in 1 BEDROOM FOR RENT. For gentleman, has chair, 2 double beds, 1 TV stand, 1 comer and block heater. $3,500, Call 635.7647 
tradeaspartpayment.Cal,1.656-9564 2,tfn kitchen facilities. Cal, 635.5893 4p44 ,table and much mors Phone635.51,4 6p44 (Bill) 4p43 STOP SMOKING wo,c.oCa,,tis..~,o.,~o~ ~s.nc 
THE TERRACE DAY CARE CENTRE, 3425 1250 SO. FT. 4 BDR. HOUSE, Natural gas LOOKING FOR 2 ROOMMATES to share rent on ONE TWIN SIZE BED, box spring and mattress 1989 FORD RANGER PICKUP. Fuel injected , r , ~ j ~  _ ~ Kalum Street has full and p/t spaces available 
heat, plus wood stove. Located on Scott 3 bedroom house. Call 635-7630 4p44 $75. Refrigerator, full size, auto defrost, I VO. New tires, am/fin c3ssette. Very clean, ~ for 'children 3-5 years. We have =; fully 
A~pue near ,horseshoe area, ,Asking =i FULLY FURNISHED 1 BEDROOM ground floor ~. harvest gold, top shape. $385635-2643 3200Ohm.Phone'635.6561 ;4p43/ . ,:. :quiifi|le(:],"sl~i~'~t~i.hour_~ofoper;~tiodaroT:30 
$89'~tiO.Cal1636-,0619., • ,, 4p4! ,suite~ Non.smoker, no pats $4OOImon(ll~ "~ " i..~-~'~i ; -  .';"-.';:~ ~ lp44i .... -- 
R)It~SALE:48EDaooMbeuseonRiverview "b'iilittesirii:luded:calle38.0892 lp44~ : D R - ' ~ ' ~ ~ ~  1980 FORO BRONCO 4x4.Motor 302, manu;;I a,m..,(~:30, p,m. Non...Fd.,Call. us at 
cord. Delivered. Please call collect transmission, trailer hitch, has front-end LASER THERAPY CENTRE 635-342;~"o~" dt'op by for more information. 
repaired, new brakes, muffler, paint. $5,900, 4p41 Ddve, Vandorhoof. Double paved driveway, MOBILE HOME PADS for rent. One for a 633.2646 4p44 Call 635-3752 4p43 
Gas heat, carport. Laroe backyard. Call double.wide mobile. First months rent WITH LASER THERAPY A, Nirvana |, 
567-9541 4p42 free.Call 1.656.9564 29ttn ONE YEAR OLD VINYL SIDING. Just like new. FORD FlOO runs well, with stereo. $700, , Sa fe ,  Effective, Painless / I \  Metaphysics Centre 
Experienced applicator will install on your oeo. 635-3373 4p43 "--.3 ,/ PRESENTS ~ 5 BEDROOM 2 STOREY quality home, 2Vz 2 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT at Lakelse home. Excellent bargain! 635.6230 4p44 
baths, fireplace, wood stove, rac room. 3,044 Lake. Available now. ContactBox 39, c/oTer. 1989 DODGE D50 ,AM pickup w=th sunroof. Slop Smoking .............. $95.00 Spiritual Healer  
sq. ft. 4718 McConnell. Asking $139,000. race Standard, 4647 Lazelle Ave, Terrace. SPEED QUEEN WASHER and dryer. $500 for Bdght yellow. Low mileage. New winter tires. (Plus 2 follow.ups if needed) March 8-10 
635-7939 before 4 p.m. 8p42 8p38 the pair OBO. 635.2653 after 6 or 635-5727 $11,200 OBO. Call 635-3189 or 632.6991 
DUPLEX FOR SALE IN THORNHILL. 3 " before 6. lp44 ' 4p43 Diet Control ................... $55.00 For  In fo  cal l  635-7776 
bedrooms beside 2 bodrooms. All new inside. OFFICE SPACE ADMIRAL Electric cook stove, gold in color. 1984 FULL SIZE JIMMY 4 x 4. One owner. 
$85,000. Call 635-4200 4p43 G.C, $80.00635-5318. Baby Cdb E.C. Low km. Excellent condition. Asking $13,000 For appointment c~,Jl 
HOUSE FOR SALE. Double car garage, five TO LEASE $75.00635.5318 4p43 Or trade for 4 door sedan in similar condition, PRINCE GEORGE B ~ C E I '  @ I ~ ' "~ I 
miles east of Vanderhoof;-, 3 bedroom, 2 full Barns Lake 1-692-7382 Eves, 4p44 ' 
baths, excellent well on 10 acres, Asking 245 sq. ft., 525 sq. ft., 580 sq 6. Wanted Misc. 561-7170 
$65,000. Phone 567-4266 4p43 ft., prime downtown location. Ai, SCOUT DISTRICT Is looking for old uniforms, 10. Aircraft Terrace, Mar. 2 & 3 . . . . . . . . .  
CABIN FOR SALE, Finished cabin of approx. CorldJtionJng. Lots of parking. For dating to 1950.1960's to borrow Or as done. 
Imately 900 sqare feet. Available for sale on more information call 638-1861 lions. Contact Edc Harkonen, 635-21224p42 2 ULTRA LIGHT PLANE. Cabin heat, ad. 
4.24 acres of leased recreational property evenings, jumble prop,, w~els and sails. Many more Ask  About  Our New I FASHIONS ARE HEREli I 
lecated on Scum Lake, SSmiles'westand32 8. Cars for Sale. improvements. Horn v,eeo avai~abl~ for *High'Rbre ,H igh Energy |Mens, ladles and childrens unisex fashlons I 
miles south of Williams Lake. Comes with pro. • ' sedous Inquires. Fred at 774.6395 after 6 | available nowl Home parties with Large |
pane stove, cook stove and propane lighting, passenger.1977 FORDLoaded.LTD.72,0005TATIONWAGON.miles VGRC. Ask-'8 p.m. 4p43 Diet Cookies & Cakes | Stack on Hand. To view call Shelly for more |
Rnished cupboards and interior water system.  WOODLAND ,no $2,995 0130. 635-3078 4p4~ (Distributors Wanted) I 'n'omtto~. I 
NotieldorwelI. Lake has prlvats air strtp. 12. Motorcycles L 635-5757 ! 
Asking $16,500 for quick sale. CalllndraGra. APARTMENTS 1985 FORD TOPAZ, 4 door, 4 spaed. Asking , 
inger at Realty Wodd Northern fdr further info. $4,000,.Call e35.94el after 6 p.m. 4p42 1981 HARLEY DAVIDSON FLT 1340 cc. Sad. 19. Lost & Found 
398.8266 days or 398.7470 evenings. Lease COMER OF KALUM & SCOTT 1979 C~MARO BERLINETrA. 85,000 miles, die bags, stereo, instruments. Lots of chrome 
is assumable or available for purchase from CLOSE TO TOWN AND 8CHOOL8 Odgtnal owner. VGRC, Asking $3,995 OBO E.C. 638-1843 4p41 FOUND A RING on Clark SL in Thomhlll On Reform Party Of Canada 
the B.C.Govemment. 44tfn Fddgo, stove, heal, hot water and NOW 635-3078 4p42 Thursday. Number to call to Identify Skeene District 
NEW ELEGANT 3 BEDROOM HOMEwith at. hydro Included. Carpeting, laundry 1982 FORD LYNX 4 door. Silver&oray.Auto. 13, Snowmobiles 635.2578 tfn 
LOST: One silver St. Christopher medallion, Pub l i c  Meeting tached double garage on view property. To tacilitles, storage space. References re- trans. EC.635-6407 4p42 1978 MOTO SKI FUTURA 440. In excellent Ca11638.0611 43tfn will be held at the Terrace Public view call 635-7556. Serious Inquires only, qulred. 
1989 FIREFLY. Mint shape, 20,000 km, running condition. Complete with snowmobile Ubrary boardroom ' 
4p44 1 Bedroom Apt. $405.00 ~ smoke free, red, four speaker storeD, five trailer. Asking $1,300060. Call ~dter 6 p.m. FOUND SOMETHING OF VALUE in the 2300 
LOT FOrt SALE on South end. Quiet cul.de. 2 Bedroom Apt. $480,00 Av~lal~ speed, one year warranty. $6,500 tirml After 632-5643 4p43 block of Kaium, Call Norms to identify. Feb .  23, 1991 at 2 p.m. 
635.4589 2p43 sac. Asking $12,000 or will build to suit. 3 Bedroom Apt. $550.00 6 p.m. 635-3804 4p43 1978 PANTERA 5000 (500cc) snow mobile, We have several posltions open for 
635.6230 4p44 PHONE OFFICE 635-5224 85 MUSTANG GT. Power windows, t-ronf, ONly e37 Am. New condition, Ph. 638.1863 LOST ONE GREY AND WHITE FEMALE CAT In interested persons wishing to 
OWNER TRANSFERRED ' pioneer deck, equalizer 160 watts, 5 ,opd, evenings. 4p43 the Vedtes area. Answers to Smokey, Call donate their time & efforts to further 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 4, Wanted to Rent cruise control $9,500.635.6933 4p43 19e5 p5 SKIOO0 FORMULA PLUS. Equlppad 635.9075. 2p44 developing our Skeene constituen- 
11 yr. old 1,550 sq, ft. 3 bdrm home on 1968 TOYOTA TERCEL, Deluxe 1,500 milaN, to race, Mint condition. Must sell $2,900 OBO. 20. Pets & Livestock oy. com~ t i=. .  ~o o~r o~-t 
65 x 17'6 lot located on S. Eby. Garden WANTED TO RENT, CABIN AT LAKELSE LAKE Warranty remaining, $8,e00.638.86514p43 1.695,6300 Eves. 4p44 speakers, refreshments erved. 
area, fruit trees, children's play loft, Walk for the summer. Prefer waterfront, Reply Box INTERIOR TRAILER SALES. Charmas and 
tehospitalandschonls. Foatures 15x30 e291,4647Lazelle, Terrace. 35tln 1986 AEROSTAR XLT. Low mileage. Ex. 
cellent condition. Loaded, Call 635-3309 14. Boats & Madne Lngan Coach. Stock and horse trailers. Also 
living room, frpl, large family room, double FAMILY OF FOUR wanting to rent 3 bedroom 4p44 used trailers. 1.747.3785, 1-992-9293 
carpod, 2 bdrm basement suite to help home in town or Thornhill for March 1 or 15, 75 HP MERCURY OB c/w controls, steedng PAIR OF DRAFT HORSES, one percheron and 
with mortgage. Natural gas and well in. Call 635-6417 4p41 arm, late 1986, low hours. Phone 635.2803 one percheron/clydesdale cross. $2500. 
sugared. FOR 6ALE BY BID Unit No. a, Leave message $3,800 4p42 Harness for above $900, 694.3722 4p41 A Must  TO BE ONE OR TWO BEDROOM HOUSE within 20 For Sale by Sealed Bid, the following 
SEEN INSIDE minutes of Terrace for March 1. Phone Wayne items proported to be as follows: MOVIHG MUST SELU 16~h ft, boat and trailer, PURE BREEO Reglsterod German Shepherd 
$93,000.00 at 635.e550 days, 635.7758 after 6 p.m. 1973 Bas sir DN 70 hi) evinrude, flsMInder, VHF downdggere, male puppy available, Shots - wormed -
4p44 1974 Elan Ski Dee $3,500 635.7309 4p43 housebroken, 16 weeks old, Champion 
TO v iew cIIIJ 635-4355 WANTED TO RENT a 30.50 It, boat from Apdl 1981 Cbev Pick.up - 8tap Skhl 8her Box ESTATE SALE: 24 FT. RBNELL FIBERGLASS bloodiincs $350 635-4084 , 4p41 , On Sunday, February 3, Zion Baptist 
15- June 1, Must sleep six comfortably. Call 4x4 ' cabin cruise, 350 Char inboard, MercCrulser GOOD LOOKING CHESTNUT PONY, ' 14Vz Chuch was the scene for the wedding of 
2. Mobile Homes 798-2562 4p44 1974 Trlvlhdm Trldilr leg radar~ depth sounder, recent rspairs & hands. 8 years. Shows western dressage and 19118 Mersmy Topaz , Garlh Huband and Lydia Bueckert. The 
12x582 BDRM MOBILE HOME with 8x16 5,. Far Sale Mile. 111. Mazda aLC • .~ : upgrading, Includes trailer with brakes, over fences, $2,500. Video available. Call  couple were joined In marrfnge by Pastor 
finished addition. N/G heat, new flooring, In. For appointment o view --- call $!6,000 OBO Phone 635.3478 2p43 694.3521 4p42 Ron Orr. The Best Man was Dennis Gngao 
cludes appliances 75x100 lot with workshop. IT COSTS NO MORE to get the best, Over 20 635.7649. All sales are on and "as is - 198520' ALICRAFT with 351 motor. 3 stage 10 USED ENGLISH SADDLES, 4 used western and the Maid of Honor was Susan Gogago 
$29,900,00 e35.72e7 4p41. years In professional taxidermy, For free where is" basis, no warranties or Hamilton Jetand tandem trailer $25,000. Call saddles, Carl 838.7252 between 2"00- e:00 friends of the bdde and oroom. The recap- 
1978 VALEMONT 14'X72' Mobile home. Ex- estimate, call Wolfgang at Bus. 1.692.3093, guarantees implied or given., 635.4540 4p44 p,m, Monday. Fdday 10:00 a,m.. 6',00 p.m. lion following the wedding was also held 
cellent condition, 3 bedromns, Large liv- Res. 1.692.7682 tfn21 R. Jones Saturdays, . ~, 4p43 at Zion Baptist and was well attended.by 
Ingrooms. Unfurnished, Addition/with 16. Machinery TWO QUALITY VERSATILE FILLIES, black, many fdend~;, After a hom'eymoon ldp to 
AOHA, incentive fund, Chestnut, solid Ap- Flodda, the couple will make iheir home in  
woodstove. $22,500.00 OBO 1-692-3063,, , ,  WOODGREEN -- =li 1980 t~ailer 18 J.O. ft. 450 c Londer 695.6300 Backhoe. Trl.axle 4p41 breeders palOOSa, group,' halter record, completed both on gentle, month proles, sound  T~rrace where both' work as nurses :a t  
1981 14 x 5e BENDIX MOBILE HOME. Ex- UM D11K.~9 S/N 7/v12e39 c/w ripper, c frame, signal basle schooling, Hillcrsst 1.692.34OO ,cellent condition, northern Insulation packable, FOR SALE  OR RENT LUXURY CONDOMINI  S ' Mills Memorial Hospital,: '  , . . . . .  : 
piling Made, double tilt angle dozer, 667c 
-tund gas heat, fq., =ova, b.,t.,. ~ 4832 LAZELLE AVENUE (;rap~, Slddder 19eo, new engine, extra "TERRACE PUBLIC L IBRARY ~i I 
dishwasher & microwave. Joey shack & large Natural Gas Fireplaces, D shwashers, Fridge, Stove, Drapes, . cla~ rake, slo~e., 4 c~ns, pin on arcs, new 
sundeck, $22 900. 635.3761 after 4:30 ma ins cncKers ~O cat loader s/n 
, :', = 4p44 Plush Carpeting, Balconies or Personal Patios, , ""4"29 . . . . . .  ',_ . , :  . . . .  The Annual General Meeting '~ I 
. . . .  . ,~,  r.w,~.,aymonc~e,,spare,, of the -. ~ | Ceramic Tiled Bathrooms ~ ~-neu,zes ~', ~ . . . .  chains 55 Heston Round baler 205 Masse/ 
3,For Rent 1/2 Block from Skeena Mall & MacDonalds ~';//: mmsprsader.C~lJImeDo.737e 4p4~ ~ Terrace Public Library Association r :ii | 
3 & 4 BEDROOM TOWNHDOSES featuring Large Kitchens, beautifully appointed, i~; I 1eTa KENMORE LOGG NO TRUCK Ask no wil l  be held on ~ : ~i | 
1.150-13...ft, plus basemont, 2 baths, • ,.,ego w, co=..,.. Thursday,  February  21 ,  1991  i;i j 
private yard, caq~ort and satellite T.V. " 'k/k" 'A, 'k  'k "k ' k /k  * 'k '~: ~ • | home as partial payment, Call 632.6255 or 
• Reeldent Manager and Secudty Entrance, ." : : |. 632.7597 4 43 Houston, Phone845.3161. 31fin : P " at 7:00p.m. In the llbrarymeeting roam ~ i 'i:" '1 
eSO SO, FT,Of office sp~ce, 4623 Lakelse. | Undercover Perking ~ - :~" :A I  LOGGERS 8TEALI 1980 "rD15C Intern~ ~ Elections to the Board of  Trustees will toke plaoei an(J; | 
lionel Crawler c le ,.~$S25p~m°nlh;cal163e'25e2'~. . . . . . .  . : 24tfn l P r ice  Range $31,000 to$47,600 .i ,~: : :~/,ii~ ~/ , : l i :~ . . ,  ~ rely rebuilt 14 months ~'~ilomlnatlon8 for  these  pos i t ions w i l l .be  accepted  f romthe  i , pHoml:,w,.,.a zs'e ol!-"*o°e°'/'Undorcamege'$45000.sedo en.: 
- - -  " - "w " ' - - - ' ,  ::'~ ~': ~'~: ,:;,:~ : : ,e e. 1 ' " • if looriUgM refreehmentBwill be, sewed, ,' r ''~" ' ' ;  j . , i  I • c!11ea5.44§3 ,;: ,,,i :';~:i,~,/:~:;:~ ,( :4p41 . , , . , , . .. ~,  ,. , ,. ........  I . : ,  ~on ly ,  3920 . . . .  41N4 . . . . . .  
g"r - r  ( + , c r ' r " t "  r ' t  " , ' r "  ' r++r  . r '++'+¢"r" ) ' "  r++¢ " r+ ' ,  ' ' '+ ' "  , , ' -e  e '+~ +"  Y -F ' i t  P '  + + + + -  . . . . . .  . . . . .  - @ " ~ ~ 4 . . . . .  " . . . .  N . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' ...................................... ' ' . . . .  " "  + ' ' "  r+ I t "~"  r "p" r rz~#" ' r " r  "l f" ~ 
• . .  , . , . . ,+ 
638-SAVE I . 
21. Help Wanted 
JOIN THE WINNING TEAM United Buy and Sell 
has openings for 2 dynamic self.motivated 
and ambitious manager trainees (no ex- 
+ patience necessary) but must be willing to 
start at the bottom and work herd, Great 
fulum with an~sal Income potential of 
$50,000. No smokers, 635.4111 
PROFESSIONAL FAMILY seeking full time 
Nanny to come to our home 7:30.4:30 Men. 
day - Fdday. Seeking someone to ddve 2 
children (4 & 6) to and from school, lessons, 
etc.: prepare meals, cleaning & laundry. 
Salary commensurate with qualifications. 
Please call 635.4231 4p41 
'J&J STABLES SEEKING BARN help. P/T. Must 
35tfn - have experience with horses and transporta. 
riga. Call 635-6171 or 63G.6552 4c41 
HOT FASHION SCOOP!!-- 
Innovative national home party company with HOT, NEW 
children's designer fashions is seeking AMBITIOUS, 
SELF-STARTERS, keen on success. 
Call collect or write today (416)632-9090.  
just a little something 
P.O. Box 1219, St. "B" Burlington, Ontario L7P 369 
A Division of Me Cherle Ltd. (Est. 1975) 
PART--TIME 
SALES MERCHANDISER 
We are seeking an IndlvlduaJ who has some selling experience, preferably In 
the consumer products Industry, who wants the flexlbgity of a pert-time posi- 
tion. You will ~e selling and merchandising market leading products In drug, 
mass merchandiser, department and loud stores. 
You will be fully trained by experienced sales personnel In an organization 
that is well respected in the industry. 
Your assigned territory will be the Prince Rupert. KItimat and Terrace area. 
No overnight ravel will be required, 
Your workload will consist of approximately 8 - 12 hours per week with a 
competitive salary and car allowance included in your package. 
If you are Interested In this exciting opportunity. Please forward your 
resume, in confidence, to: 
Box 30 
clo The Terrace Standard 
4647 Lazege Avenue, Terrsce. B.C. 
~"- V8G IS8 
MINISTRY OF FORESTS 
KALUM FOREST DISTRICT 
Ministry of Forests has openings for 
General Office Clerks 
The positions are auxiliary term appointments commencing as 
soon as possible. The salary and benefits will be in accor- 
dance with the B.C.G.E.U.Office Assistant II scale. 
Duties: Under the supervision of th e Office Services Clerk, 
provide general office and cledcaJ functions: typing, recap. 
tionlst/radlo, word processing, mail, computer data entry and 
reporting and records man(t~gempnt..~. ~.+ .,,~+.. 
Qualifications= Secondary school graduation. Minimum of 
two years related experience. Good knowledge of records 
management and general office procedures. Knowledge of 
computers. (DOS, Lotus, D-Base) and word processing 
(Wang, Word Perfect). 
Application Dssdllne: February 22, 1991 4:30 p.m. Send 
resume or complete application at Ministry of Forests, Room 
200, 5220 Keith Avenue, Terrace, B.C., V8G 1L1; Atten- 
tion: Joan Renaud. 
TERRACE HEALTH 
CARE SOCIETY 
IN'iEGRATED H~M.11.1 CARE SERVIOES 
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY  
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPIST 
Terracevlew Lodge, a 76-multi-level facility requires an Oc- 
cupational Therapist. Duties include assessment of functional 
abilities, planning and Implementation of therapeutic pro- 
grams. 
"~Qualiflcatlons: Degree In Occupational Therapy from an ap- 
proved school. BCSOT registration. Experience in Geron. 
tology preferred. 
Please wdte or phone DIRECTOR OF RESIDENT CARE 
Terracevlew Lodge 
4103 Sparks Street 
Terrace, B.C., V8G 5G9 
Phone No. 638-0223 
Fax No. 635-9775 
MINISTRY OF TRANSPORTATION & HIGHWAYS 
Consumer Taxation Branch, Revenue Division 
CONSUMER TAX AUDITOR 
Financial Officer 4 
(3 POSITIONS) 
~npedOm FC91:221 PRINCE GEORGE $36,097 - $41,673 
r-c91:222 WILLIAMS LAKE 
FC91:223 TERRACE 
Challenging and rewarding opportunities xist for professional uditors In oor Prince 
George, Williams Lake and Terrace offices, 
.WOddng Indepondantiy you will plan, of 0anlze and corry eel audits On a variety of 
bosinesses to ensue compliance with consumer taxation atotut@s, This dynamic 
bosinoSs edvlronment has substantive contact with Chief Rnanofid Officers of the firms 
~lng audited for the puqx~es of commmdcating Inglsistlve requirements, reviewing 
addit procedures and results, Travel is required and an Individual may be required to use 
their own car on exixmes. Smoking mbtctsd, 
Ouallflcatlons -- Those I~UOnS waft eppesl to you If you ate It well or01udznd s4df.sts,'lm" 
willing to work Indepe~ aml have sting0 analytical, Intorperaonai and c0mmurd.. 
tion okigs, the successful a@¢lcant will have a CA, CGA, CS,or DComm (or equ iv~ 
.: recngnlzed univendly deorae with an m~onoUnO major) and sevmd year= ~ccouetlng or
• mu~uno w48 ~m~m¢e. we me off~ a ooud bnoeflt ~k,,oe wbbh hlofudu Oroup 
of 0, ~ ,  d(HltsJ, lind pon,~ou p~lfl, Cilndk~lltos who do pet mest the1 ft~, qulJ~.,sUo m 
for tbe p~llJ(m may be considered It a lower level. 
For furNw Information ~x~t ~ p~lU0n~ " tbe ©0mmu~tkm pkme oldi Mr. Dml M~. 
Math In Vlot0da It (604) 387.7980. Please su~ll ipp#l~lll0no istsr I~  March 8, 
1991 to ~ mn~ o(Fmmnce ~d Coqmto P,~uo~, H,rmm P~ Swvl¢~ 
Branch, 2rid Floor, 620 Builder Street, Victoria, B,C, VSV 1X4, pluso quote ap. 
Im)p~te ce~eUgem numl~r. . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  
+ , , : :.:+/ :+~ > 
i i i I + I i I 
CTIC),N AD 
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21. Help Wanted 
LAKES DISTRICT CREDIT UNION, Located in 
Bums Lake has an Immediate opening for an 
experlanoed part.time t ller. Submit resumes 
to: Charles Buseholl, General Manager, Lakes 
Distdct Credit Union, P.O. Box 1029, Burns 
Lake, B.C., VOJ lEO, Fax 692-3661 4p41 
THE BURNS LAKE DENTAL CLINIC is looking 
for a Certified Dental Assistant. Please submit 
resumes to 98- 2ed Avenue or P.O, Box 169, 
Burns Lake, VOJ lEO 4p43 
HAIRDRESSER. Full or part time. Bums Lake. 
1.692.7687 days 4p44 
BABYSITTER REOUIRED (light housekeeping 
duties also). Vehicle required. Call 635-7683 
after 5 p.m. 1/)44 
WORK PART TIME. EARN EXTRA MONEY. Be 
a Watkins dealer. Write Watkins Dealer, Box 
2108, Smithers B.C., VOJ 2NO or phone Pat at 
847.2547 4p44 
ATTENTION: 
Start Today! 
Eam Up To $10.00 Hr. 
Telephone sales persons needed 
immediately. Experience not 
necessary. Will train. 
Call 638-8160 
1 - 9p.m. 
Overseas Jobs 
Omseas Jobs 
All Skills • All Fields 
Paid Housing • Food • Travel 
Medical • Transportation 
• Tax Free Income 
Call Now 
(305) 895-1909 
EXTENSION NO, C90 
OR SEND RESUME TO: 
INTERNATIONAL 
CAREER NETWORK 
1680 N.E. 135th St. 
SUITE 102 WEST 
N. MIAMI, FLORIDA 33181 
Full Service Employment 
Agency - Licensed - Fee 
( ~ 8  Province of Bdth=h Columbia 
............... :,Min,al+y ~S~c,or o~n,.= 
.C.CorrectlonsBranch " ' 
TERRACE COMMUNITY 
CORRECTIONAL. CENTRE 
TRUSTAC~OUNT/LEAVE 
• MANAGEMENTC~EF~ PO~d'nON 
rhe Terrece Communny Cona¢ l lon - I  Centre hua  
tempormy opening for a Trust Account/Leave 
Management Clerk+ The succe='lul application will 
be reapontlble fm adndnlstrallon euppoil tmMF~ 
Including: typing, reception, telephone, 
switchboard and other related duties. The 
encumbant will also be responsible for financial 
accounting and leave management functions 
wnhln the In=UMIon. 
Prerequisite are: grade 12 with business or 
accounting courses; 3 yure clerlcal expedence or 
2 yum after I ywt In pmvlnchd government; the 
Iblllty to operate computer, typewriter, word 
procelle~, adding rnichlne and IWflchboaxd; 40 
w.p.m, typing ;have a 9oo¢1 kno~edge o f  o f f i ce  
practices and procedures; knowledge of 
• ccountlng and buulne~ pmcKIure=; be e_He to 
~rkco-opemevelywtth other ~f f  Inteam conceit, 
tact, maturity and rm)per~Ib l ln~,  wld mmrl 
comoM to a polk:e r~,ord cl'~k, 
Please submit appllcallon !o: 
Terrace Correctlomd Centre 
4G~8 High/my 16W, 
Terrace Btnlmh Columbia 
VSG 11+8 
by March 5,1991. 
,i 
DELIVERY 
DRIVERS 
NEEDED 
Must have own vehicle and 
knowledge of the Terrace 
area. Apply in person to 
Niko's 2 for 1 Pizza 
4530 Brelg 
Any day after 3 p.m. 
26. Personals 
ADVERTISE personal messages In the Terrace 
Standard. Confidentiality is assured. Phone 
638.7283 Monday to Fdday, 9 a.m to 5 p.m. 
20 YEAR OLD FEMALE seeking non-smoking 
male 22-26 for companionship. Reply with 
likes, dislikes and photo to Box 33 ¢/o this 
paper. 4647 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace B.C. 
V8G 1S8 2p43 
i i 
From the BAHA'I HOLY writings 
"The surface of the eadh is one 
home; humanity 16 one family and 
household. Distinctions and boun. 
dades are artificial, human." 
To explore these wdUngs further call 
635.3219 or 636.9012 
30. Obituades 
LJUNGH: Esse W., C.M,, LLD. (Former Head of 
CBC Radio Drama) peacefully at the Hotel Dleu 
Hospital, Kingston, Ontario on Saturday, 
February 9, 1991 In his 87th year. 
Loving husband of Patdcia Truelove of 
Kingston. Father of Bert and his wife Rosalie 
of Terrace, grandchildreo Kadn, Mark, Jim and 
Lisa and 2 great grandchildren. 
Predeceased by his first wife Lola Goslaf. 
son, his second wife Beth Lockerbie, and his 
sister Marguerite of Linkoping, Sweden. 
A Memorial Reception will be announced at 
a later date. As expressions of sympathy, 
memorial donations would be appreciated to
the'Hotel Dies Hospital, Jeanne Manes Foun. 
dation, Sydenham St., Kingston K7L 5G2 or 
the Actors' Fund of Canada, 260 Richmond 
St., East, Toronto, Ontado. 
Arrangements entrusted to the James Reid 
Funeral Home, Cataraqul Chapel, Kingston. 
lp44 
. . . .  ! J i  How  be 
a I+oca] Hem 
_A.sk.w   you to 
make your communk 7 a better 
place, but don't know where to 
start, ask your ~ends. Chances 
are, many of them are already 
Local Heroes, giving their time 
and money to causes that 
you'can help ~( l l r~_+ 
too. Be a , .~y~,~:'.  
Local Hero. 
A new spirit of giving 
. . . . . . .  +%? ? 
25. Business 
Opportunities 
EXCITING BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY. Phone 
635.3484 fin42 
AT LASTI An attractive way to make money 
at home. New book tells how. Free informs. 
tiofl. Fully guaranteed, limited pdntlng. Write 
to Pine Publishing, Box 258. Bums Lake, B.C. 
V0J 1E0 4p43 
WIIAI'SYOUR 
HUPJW  B,£.? 
YOUR LOCAL POU(E ~ ICBC 
i 
FISH PROCESSING PLANT FOR SALE :J 
Federally Inspected and Registered. Sharp Freezer, Holding 1 
Freezer, Cooler, Smoke House, Vacuum Packed Machine. 
Year round operation, ready to go. For information 624-4447. 
27. Announcements 
PHILLIPINE DANCE TROOP (Sponsored by 
Kitimat Multicultural Society)Sunday, 
February 24. 2 p.m. Mount Elizabeth Theatre. 
For Uckets call 638.1594 lp44 
Mr. Peter Maximchuk 
and 
Mrs. Jeanne Soutar 
are pleased to announce the 
forthcoming wedding of their 
daughter 
Alison Maxlmchuk 
to 
RCMP Constable Jeff Muench 
son of 
Mr. & Mrs. Alvin Muench 
Humboldt,  Saskatchewan 
The wedding is to take place 
May 4, 1991', Sacred Heart 
Church, Terrace, B.C. 
32. Legal Helices 
In accordance with the provblon8 
of the Ministry of Labour & Pen. 
=umer Service=, regarding the 
storeoe of cremated rmofns for a 
pedad in exuzs of one (1) year. 
This 16 to advise that all cremated 
remains which have been held 
pending InztmcBon8, at MacKay's 
Funeral Services Ud., 4e26 
Davis Avenue, Terrace, B.C., bet. 
won the pedod of January, 
1972 to December, 19e9. Unless 
those concerned mpond to 
MacKay's Funeral ~erdces Ltd., 
wflhin sixty (60) days (by Apdl 
23, 1991~the cremated remains 
In question will be Intoned or 
scattered acconiln9 to the dlscm. 
lions of MacKay's Funeral Sat, 
vines Ltd. 
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMEIA 
MINISTRY OF TRANSPORTATION AND HIGHWAYS 
SKEENA HIGHWAYS DISTRICT 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
LOAD RESTRICTIONS 
FOR YOUR INFORMATION 
Pursuant to Section 26 0f the Highway Act and Commercial 
!.Transport Act; the following load restrictions are hereby.!mp~..., 
ed to 100% legal axlo: loading within the Skeena Highways 
District effective 1:00 a.m. Friday, February 15, 1991, until fur. 
ther notice. 
- -  all roads maintained by Ministry of Transportation and 
Highways, including all side roads and main highways 
within the Skeena Highways District. 
All other restrictions are still in effect. 
All term overload permits are invalid for the duration of the 
restrictions. 
Violators of the regulations and restrictions will be prosecuted. 
Please note the application of the percentage of tolerance pro- 
vided under Section 7.06 (2) of the regulations pursuant to the 
Commercial Transport Act shall apply, 
J.R. Newhouse 
District Highways Manager 
Dated: February 13, 1991 
At: Terrace, B.C. 
Province of 
British Columbia 
Ministry of Transparlalion 
and Highways 
Honourab#o Rite M. Johnston. Minister 
l 
BCYCNA 
BRITISH 
COLUMBIA 
ANDYUKON 
COMMUNnY 
NEWSPAPER8 
AasOcIKnON 
BLANKET CLASSIFIEDS 
These ads appear In more than 100 community newspapers in B.C. and Yukon 
and reach more than 3 million readers. 
TO PLACE AN AD CALLTHIS PAPER OR BCYCNA AT (604) 669-9222. 
AUTOMO11YE 
OlliPOS/d. S,a, LB 1990 
8OO-4~2-67OS, Lak~ C~y 
IX)ORat W~DOW~ [ntedor 
and oxtw~ wood, me~ 8~d 
t~nch d~,a, wood w~dew~ 
WAL~ DOOR Ind WIN~OW 
mm, mmm,=.(m4)mff.11ot. 
OPPORTUNmI5 
B'rARI' YOUP. OWN IMPORT/ 
E RT I~z~m.  I~ln 
.,Avl~ T~I~,  .CRY, MIU ~Vl, 
U~que Op~Nty ;  New h~h- 
ly  tmelom lop ~ wllh ~& 
NDUOATION | 
MONEY I ~  OPPORTUNI, 
. ~lk L,0~ - 114# 
.~W methacl. Guk~enu~ 
I I 
191R.OYMEHTWM¢fl[D 
Over 8 yam'= expedenow In -" 
~7,  i ,~ ,s .c ,  VaA4Fm. 
FOR SAI,G lOSe 
A FR~ HUNllN~, 
GAMPIN~ OATALO@ (~; ~m) .  
(sin pa0m) ~ +e,~0o iz~'m) 
p lu~ ~ Fl~m mr~ ynor, 
Egi~e Awnul, WIN~,  
Ma~31,1991. 
Pe~s ~ Pafa~/u~ 
p,=d~= tSO " 
m, Tr.~r,, md~ E~W~=e--mt, 
B~.D=z~w, Poo~ HUd:e, 
/~d=d=eN, Low B~I. Ex=m- 
tml, Dm=r~ Tn=k S:ak~ ¢,md- 
em and C~ng Eq~xn#_r&. 
Con Vlo Klmp=, (eo4}41~l.(rml, 
o. rl~t(:j~:(~. 
I:~t e~ .~, , _  _ _~2~'p_..~__~ ~ 
dgllztak el~am(w ~q,~wm.ai. 
V'/J 1TI. 
| 
g]de rot-v.J~,or furnace. He~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ -  
Lzl~,. AB, ToU l~n. 
(40~)lW7,.~ms. 
NumlnumtOlmm 5,'~er)Ixx)s~ 
mml 5<~la~ 8ingle ax)d 
dom~ gUzmL smm~ht grid 
c~ dave udl~ Pbor• ~wdle 
for ~ B~RE:  B.P..,. 
O l~) ,mm B~gdmz Ud. 742~ 
, , |  
and mahtanonce of two Ix~ 
March 1, |991.  Ehmd toI~=X~B0, 
Nm~m, eLO. V0~ ~R0. 
R.H,., ~ - ~  t ) . - , "~ d 
• mam~emant mp~d- 
cmgo~ed, INbn~ nnun~s by 
M~ (Jth Io BoX 1611, V4m~fl, 
- ._ ,V:T. , : . .+ ,,,"- , 
HELl=WANTED 
Eq~d~.=d Chry,Jer Pa~ per- 
son re~i~red f~ deaJet,ddp, W0- 
g, l~ I.=k~, ~(~mlIllnt fu ure for 
tight pe~m. S~Xt )mamezo B x 
#23,1, ~o Tn~.  188,North 11;I 
Avenue, W'dCzms I.ako, B.C,, 
V2G 1Y8. 
$100/DAY. I k~w ~ sr,~y hom~ and 
rna~ Sl00~,'r-y. Osa (403)4S~ 
208S f~- Bronzing rec~led rues. 
rage. 
V~denmd wo~r  for I~oola 
Green= ~qom'~Nx~,nt n~ked 
In N~l~we= B.C. ~ recendy 
mqoanded ~x.tnm. ~nd mm,,lte 
and salary r~tue~ted. FLO. 
f i s t~Avanu~, l~ B.~ ve~ 
1G1, 
LNDOFF? TRAJNtomanagean 
Apadmenl,'C~oed;dum Bu0d- 
~g, Mm/Jof~ m=laUe, ~nv. 
enwom,tl~nsed rome study 
cort=ca~ton courm, d=b i~  
rnent mmistanm. 681,~1,,96or 1. 
80(]-~r+~83~9. Omnmmm Pos[.. 
tiers. ~ ~ tcp pa~ng 
po~one. ~ o ¢ ~  At. 
benegts, i=nm dmli¢ 
ovme~ Empk~ymm r, 'vtc~s, 
PEI~SONM.8 
BODY, MIND, ~PIRIT, ~ ~lt 
wroy~ re~ ~u~. ~ l..aO0. 
F-O,FL-T,R,U,TJH,. 
m , , * 
>)' 
t 
fo¢25 
$195- 
$3.70 each ackliUonal word 
REAL ESTAXE 
Far Stole, Le~se ~ O1p0m~ Gdd 
plzo~ m~ and daims in I-I~. 
tol~ Carlmo 13oI~ Hds, elm- 
nk~hem C~mk ~r~t Fmm:h 
Crwk. Ex~Bent F,~ a,'~t~. 
squm feeL B~aulilul toga. 
I .~.~s,ooo to S4S,OOO. l .s~-  
~04e r 1.~234~4oofk¢¢ 
l~wtcg~ 
MAJOR ICBC and In]my Cklm~ 
Joel A. We mr b~l l=~Rr for ee 
~a.~i~me_ .o .~.  
$1J~0 m~ill, mmll so'~mngu, 
0mmm~dm~mv~.camm~m 
!rm. P,+r emmz 
~.~,  ~ , ~ - , ~ U .  
AUS;RN.INNEW ZEAI.AND. 
¢4ul the South Pad~ =pectd¢ 
ANZA Tt~el. ~Aud~ 
lane ilmm tom 11,=04 to 
~,72¢. Vancemzr~'3dmy m- 
t.mfmmSl.S44to$1,~Z~ V~- 
murat ¢~: 7a44"/~. Tdl4ree 1- 
eoo-g72-e~ 
II 
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i 
+ 
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Every Item In Stock Is " 
" - : :  ION S A L E !  :+ I . l i l + ~ l i " ' " 
I~ '' ''L+lll--i' L i i el:: . i :  I I ~ ~"  + "~  J': " i ' L. ~ ~ i 
FEBRUARY 28 IS OUR F ISCAL YEAR END r . +Nm4++ "I + ? " : . _  
:we  ire: Clearing The Way For Our 1991 Stock. Our " ~!i~!i 
Legendary  Once A Year Sale Gives You Incomparable -+ ..... :.~__ 
i: Values. . . Once A Year Savings On Every Imaginable Ap- - " t~ 
:pliance And Home Furnishing! See Our Sales Staff For - - -e  
• ~/~.,-,..::.,.-.:._.~ 
Details; +. ,I<, . . . .  ' I ' 
. ~ . ~ '  ' "' ' ;' "" ,~ I~-~ :":" ;"" ~-" :'~ "" 
DINING ROOM GROUPS TELEVISION AND VCR'S + "+ . . . . .  ~"/"~ " 
sate21"full remOtepdced at on screen menu $489.  :::: ,::ill}i:).:: --:_ .. 
: ::;; :~.!:~:~!!'. :~: ,I:5 ~ O -~ 
A:large.selectlon to choose from; budget 
pr iced Universal  to the class of 
KROEHLER 
I ~J Universal table 4 bow back chairs hutch and buffet re0. floo,, i ,toe,~mt.,5 $.i ' J  J,i n ,  n = ,,-.,+,.~i i l ,  
CLEAROUT ONLY 
I- by OEILCRAFT china cabinet was inen.n=llL¢l =l i l  if 499.95 CLEAROUT 
i from KROEHLER 9 pc RIO GRANDE this 
suite Is discontinued superb value 
pdced down from $5369.95 $_e~OO ork  
• to Doll/ . l i l lt l  ~l~i • ~,lll 
L SOl~l pC dinette Sp~lal on $649.95  
BEDDING 
From budget priced single to the topl ine 
BEAUTY REST by S IMMONS 
I queen Size pillow top from SIMMONS you could spend I 
o~/er $1000.00 at other stores for $1~Alfll l l l~  U I l l l l  i i l  I this quality CLEARANCE PRICED at 
'319.9s I I full size 54" box spdno and mattress 624 coil combo nly 
I 39"Ingle boxs~ and ma~s $1g Ig  I 
mlems,obon~ .95 
LA-Z-BOY ROCKER 
RECLINERS 
Many imitations but there is only one 
GENUINE I.A-Z-BOY brand 
I smaller style + with wood trim our I 
I regular pdce of $749.95 dropped toSr~Ad'l ~II1~ I 
/ "GENUINE LEKlltER" full sized rocker/. ' I 
I =,nor ~.  g~ In coleur price $111111111t i l i i~ i 
i m~ta0n~ il i i l . l l , I  I 
O 
I V~I 4.event imer full 
remote only ,3,,,.,51 
,+1 . 
I"s'rEREOVCR"rsmotnonscree~ '§49 ............ ''~+':: ................. 
I Programmingsale • . ~<+..:<:,:::.;. 
i ! "APPL IANCES"  " ~ == '~ By MAYTAG; GE; MAGIC CHEF; MOFFAT;  WOODS;  
PANASONIC and MCCLARY . . . . . .  
if, CU fddge by MAGIC CHEF 
adjust!!5,+ ~,+ .... ~-, .,,> I from PANASONIC a .Oe cu mlcn Ishelveo reversible doors sale $919. 
Iquallfles for $50.00 p~er sin,, -uua  auS l l=n ,n ie  I' .ii,+; ioi.lm,; reel,eniD <i~li 
|rebati i#t orilp .............. ~ '" outo reheat 'slile+ l~ckl ' ' " i  
IbyM,~r,~,,cus,,eb, s,do,c;an~ " I '249,95,r- ~, 
I water dispenser very deluxe with • " I t 
I power smart rebate nets o.t $~99A OKI  
I I I  I i i~ , lu !  
qualifies for 50% cashback'ln 10 
IMCCLA,~t,cu,r~t,, $787.951 y~. sa,sp,ceda,.,~, -- 
I cantll0vered shelves clearout at $669.95  ! 
%. 
I 
I MA~,C CHEF 30" easy clean $=V'7  l l . I  GE deluxe dryer clw dry,~ rack I 
l electric rangesale pdced at " '" - I  auto dry.only 
I |MAGIC CHEF self clean "GAS" oleo- I $ 3 9 9 .9  5 Itronlc olook, pUotless ignitio~ 
Isealed burners top broiler $ I t i  r~ I~ ~11¢ 
I,~earance pflcnd I UUUegU 
ICE po.c.b~r ,I mull, m~t sp.y $=' l l f l l  t l~"  ~ ~  '~ +P ;~: 
"UPHOLSTERY"  
Iby "COVENTRY" sofa and chair; tuxedo ~. )  ~ ~ -" 
I s~e in gray abstract pattern reg. I - 
i=~m.m clearance sale pdc~ $!399.9§ |  " '+  
/!CtURES; LAMPS; 
ACCESSORIES  
Allspecial ly priced to save from 10 to 30% 
• /BREAMORE sofa chair pillow back sty• I I f~  the CASA LOMA collecUon french provlncla sofa I , . 
forthe taller people a LA-Z.BOY | |In peach acrylic sale priced $,,I Ann  Jll l=| |chair rose coiour from $1  ~A I~ a l~ I i ,~ | i J 
In blue acrylk' ask our sales stafl sr~lrlilfll OR | I atonly lU~l l ,~U I |$1799,95droppedto l~r"" l i . l t l , |  ~. .  ~ / I t l t  A ~ /1  J 
. w.~thle,.+ " " " ' * I  ' ' ~Ii~,I~,, VVVk /~ ' i , l J  
" I;'ALANWH~E"designersultelrom I Icon~mpo~rysmlo.by"DUCA,"l, munac,s,owlthl ~" - '  I~MI I I I  - 
TPLEVISION AND VC:R' I  I KROEHLERsoial°velntextured iRAA I r l lu  IsaktrlmregularflonrP rice $ ' I~Zn I I I !=1 B& WVi lV l ,31 l  / -,41" 
m I - -  _ ___V  -- : . . . . .  leweltonessave VV lhVV 15199g.g5clsaranceprlcedmly l l r " i l i~ l .~ i i l  I "~ .no i l . . .  n ...... + . . . . . .  + .~.~ ^ .  
I l l •  name ' l t l ;A".SaV8 n Il l I ] I ' I ~ "  Dully Dr . . . . . . .  ,,.,~ v, ,.+ =^. . ,~  
I 45., projec,on w full stere~monlt~ enhanced' I iby PARKLAND sofa swivel rocker chair cd~l, ' I I f,,,,,, ,A z mY d+ . . . .  , . . . . . . .  • . . . . .  I ~ s~les..,  y n 22k Goldl (7 
I remote oak cabinet sale priced $1]llllAIfll ~ l [  I Istyle In durable nylon Se i l l l  I f l i  I | sale pdc~l'at .! . . . . . . . .  " ' / l Y ,Y I~ I  "~ necklaces- 7 bracelets) . , 7  
I atolily L i i l l a IZ i i l l  I lYesb°ihi°ronly illia=.=ill I I I ~ i r ln  II l l i l l  mlml;.=jip., 
' ' ' rmLe., 
I 2r',CAoo.o,ooomp+tewJthro.,et. I "BEDROOM GRouPs" ~ "P ly  Des igner  Lounger  
" pdc.at . . v i . , , i , v  , , ~ ~ .G  DRAw oATE: 'her  , ~  
I In oak finish cloarance l '7 J~O e l  I • .--- : . Genu ine  Leather  
! I I |from 'KROEHLER" traditlona 8 - - ' Chew ;I : Iso!,d won+ ~d veneers .ow PIA*IAa' ol;I 
~; . ,  only " l l i ' i~•~V I ' I March 1, 1991 ! I ,+  =...o,,...<,,.,.o.,o,.,o, , - ,90  o,~ I r i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : i ~ J . _ _  . . ~ l~ I  . i ~ 
Sa le  Ends February 28, 1991 
i - . + ___ . _ ' . ' _ . '  _~._ .  . . . . .  
:i . . . . .  I • ,4, • - " ' : ENTRY 
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tNUARY 30 - -  MARCH 2, 
)91 - - '  'Threads of 
ultlculturalism features ethnic 
~stOmes from'around the world 
the Kitimat Centennial 
useum beginning January 30 to 
~ch 2. 
~gRUARY 20, 1991 --  Sail 
~ay on a cruise to faraway 
aces through Teresa Bflnkac's 
Ik and video. Free, all welcome 
;rrace ~ Pulbic Library, 4610 
ark A~'e. 638.8177 
~BRUARY 20, 1991-  
omebased business meeting. 
:00- 1:30 at Gim's Restaurant. 
..w members welcome. 
* A" 'k ' k*  
~RUARY 22, 1991 - -  Film 
Aftemoonl In response tomany 
:: requests.from our members we 
are bringing in films which we 
think will intereJt'our members 
and members of the public. The 
first is "Not A. Love Story", the 
_national film board's best known 
film on pornography. 1:00 
:~Womea's Centre. 
: • * "A" "k ,k * 
. FEBRUARY 28, 1991 - -  Find 
out about the options of real 
estate financing and mortgage at 
a free law class, sponsored by 
The Publ ic Legal Education 
Society. It takes place at the 
Happy Gang Centre from 7 • 9 
p..m. Register at 638-4750. 
, * A , ,k*A ,  
FEBRUARY 28,1991 - - Terrace 
Anti-Poverty Group Society an- 
nual general meeting Thursday at 
7:30 15.m. at the Terrace Public 
Library. For further information 
call Gerry King 635-4631 
FEBRUARY 22, 1991 -- The 
Singles Club is re-forming. First 
meeting Friday at 8 p.m. at Oil's 
Place. For more information call 
Anlt at 6353858 or Emmanuel at
798.2520 
FEBRUARY 25,1991 - -  Lakelse 
C0mmanlty Assoc. will hold its 
next general meeting on Monday 
at' ?:30 p.m. at Mt. Layton 
Hbt~prings " 
, - • %  
....... . *****  
FEBRUARY 28, 1991 - -  Thurs. 
7~00:p,m. Terrace Public 
~ib~'y.'Stories for Sleepyheads. 
S~|es Of evening storytimes for 
4-7 year olds. Registration starts 
Feb. 13 
~RCH. I ; I~!  ".~ " l~  l W odd 
Day of Prayer, Friday ~:J0 p.m., 
hodted at Sacred Head Church, 
4~30 Stkaume Aveue/This is a ' 
multidenominational service 
shard', around, the world. 
Every0ne iswelcome .
" • **  Vr A ' *  
• MARCH 1, 1991 -- Challenging 
behavtours ,-- Understanding 
behavlons in context. Presented 
by David Hingsburger at the 
Hudson Bay Lodge, Hwy 16, 
Smitbers. from 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
Co-sponsored by New Horizon 
Consulting. Family subsidies 
available courtesy of the Family 
Support Institute. For more info. 
contact Diane lllerbren.847-4310 
MARCH 2, 1991 -- Sexuality 
and People with Developmental 
Disabilities. Presented by David 
Hingsburger at the Terrace 
Training Enterprise Centre, 3250 
Eby St., from 9 a.m. to 4 p~m.. 
Co-sponsored by Terrace & 
District Community Services 
Society. Family subsidies 
available courtesy of the Family 
Support Institute. For more info. 
contact Luanne Jeffrey at 
635-7863 . 
Mard~ I - 30. 1991 -- Northwest 
Regional Juried Art Show -- will 
be held in Prince Rupert. Entry 
forms are available at Walfinda 
Craft Suppli~. Deadline for co- 
tries Feb. 21. Further informa- 
tion call 635-9960. 
MARCH 6-:April 6 - -  New 
talent is discovered very ear in 
Kltimat. The annual exhibition 
"Kitimat Artists 1991" in -  
troduces new artists to the com- 
munity. See their Work along 
with that of well established local 
artists at the gitimat Centennial 
Museum. 
The Ter race  Standard 
often What's Up  u.  a 
puhlic service to iis 
readers and community 
o~ganintiong, . " 
This column b intended" 
to r non-proflL o rgan ic /  
finns.and !hme: events tar 
which there h no admh- 
don charge. 
To meet our productloa 
dndHnes,, we ~ iha l  any 
Item for What's Up be 
~ubn~tted by noon on  the 
FR IDAY pm~g the 
lame in which it hi to np  
pea. 
• For eontflbuted article,, 
the rdeildHne I~ S P ,m,  on 
the preeedim~ THU~-  
DAY." 
We aim ask thai all rob. 
:miss ion= '1,.be, typed  or 
pdnt~ red ly .  _, 
l '  " i "  I' I "  I' 
It's taken two years of hard 
work by a dedicated group of 
local residents, but the local 
chapter of Big Brothers, Big 
Sisters is nowin full operation 
and on the brink of achieving its 
goal - -  matching the first Big 
and Little. 
Lois Stoner, who began work 
as co-ordinator Jan. 21, Said the 
first 15 application forms have 
been sent out to prospective Big 
Brothers and Sisters and she is 
now just waiting for their 
return. 
Once back, she said the pro- 
cess of  matching would begin. 
First steps would be to contact 
the three references each appli- 
cant is required to supply and 
ask the  RCMP to carry out a 
records earch to ensure the in- 
dividual had no criminal record. 
That completed, Stoner then 
meets with the applicant o ex- 
plain exactly what being a Big is 
all about and what the matching 
process entails, At  that time she 
also confirms they can give a 
minimum of three hours each 
week to their Little and is likely 
to be able to continue the 
association for at least a year. 
That last point was' impor- 
tam,  she said, because the 
disappointment of making a 
Big match isalmost here 
new friend only to lose them All that accomplished, the 
soon after might turn the Little time has come for the match. 
off the program completely. Based on what she has learned 
If, after that initial talk, they about the Big, Stoner will select 
still wish to proceed and she one of  the Littles from her list. 
feels they are suitable, asecond A phone Call to the potential Big 
interview is arranged, possiblya gives them a profile of the 
group session with other ap-youngster  without, mentioning 
plicants. They would receive a any,  name. Given a positive 
booklet containing information 
useful to Bigs including advice 
on suggested activities, how to 
talk to young people and 
"basically how to start a friend- 
ship", Stoner said. 
"They are not parents, 
they are not babysitters. 
They're just friends" --  
Stoner. 
At that time they would also 
learn the rules of the organiza- 
tion which include no overnight 
stays in the gig's home and no 
punishing. "They are not 
parents, they are not babysit- 
tars," she explained, "They're 
just  friends." 
The final step is another one- 
on-one interview, one which she 
described as "more  in-depth," 
in which she tries to find out as 
much as possible about the in- 
dividual. 
response from the Big, the Little 
is then contacted and told about 
the potential match. 
Given both are happy with 
what they hear, the Big, Little 
and the youngster's parent meet 
with her to run over the rules 
again and to set a schedule of 
meets and activities for the first 
month. 
Although that completes the 
match"  the whole process will 
fikely take four weeks - -  Stoner 
will initially maintain close 
supervision, including a check 
with both parties after a month 
to ensure everything is going 
well. After that, there is ongo- 
ing supervision but at a lesser 
level. 
The Terrace's branch's ex- 
perience with applications so far 
is out of step with the norm. 
Stoner explained the current 
lists show more Bigs than Littles 
whereas there are usually far 
BIG JOB. Lois Stoner last month started work as coordinator for the 
local Big Brothers Big Sisters chapter. With the first application 
forms having been sent out, she hopes to have the first Big-Little 
match corn Dieted by mid-March. 
more of the latter. "From what 
I've been able to find out, 
there's usually a two to six 
month waiting list for Littles," 
she said. 
Also unusual is that potential 
Big Sisters outnumber Big 
Brothers at the moment.  
However, she expected both 
would change once the program 
"had been in place for a while. 
Any parent with a'Potuntial 
Little or Big -- they must' be 
more than 19 years old -- can 
obtain further information by 
phoning Stoner at 635-4232. Of- 
rices hours are Tuesday and 
Wednesday, 10:30 a.m.-12:30 
p.m. and Thursday, 4-6 p.m. 
Time to celebrate our heritage 
ty had also reproduced a book 
ent i t led  The Litt le Red 
Schoolhouse which will be on 
display. 
Coffe and doughnuts will 
also be available through the 
Scouts and Guides. 
Inviting everyone to come to 
the arena banquet room this 
Sunday between 1:30 p.m. and 
4 p.m. ,  she also encouraged 
pt~ple to. wear their Riverb~at 
Days costumes or any other 
clothing from bygone days. 
Kerby also said there would 
be special heritage window 
displays to take in around the 
community - -  musical in- 
struments at Ev's Menswear, 
toys at the Co-op, books at Mis- 
ty River Books and dolls at the 
public library. 
.,~,~. . :.~/.~,~ . .~  .~ . [ 
YESTERDAY'S CHILDREN is the theme of this year's Heritage Sunday celebration. Above, a group of 
youngsters pose on the steps of the United Church in the early '30s. At right is Sunday school 
superintendent Mr. Finter and the Rev. Allen can be seen in the doorway. The children include Helen 
and Thelma Olsen, Freda Hall, Alice Finter, Lorraine Kennedy, John, Phyllis and Grace Little, Rodger 
and Jim Walsh, Everett Loen, Noreen Oliver, Bernice Munger, Dolly Haugland, Dot Cole and Hector 
Cote. PHOTO COURTESY TERRACE REGIONAL MUSEUM SOCIETY. 
It's Heritage Week and once 
again the Terrace Regional 
Museum society and the city's 
recreation department are stag- 
ing Heritage Day Sunday, a 
special event this weekend to 
mark the occasion. 
"This week gives us the op. 
portunity to celebrate our 
numerous and varied heritage 
resources," said society presi. 
dent .Mantle Kerby,. adding-the 
theme this year was Yesterday'~ 
Children at Work and at Play. 
Local schools, the Scouts and 
Guides association, the public 
library and family groups such 
as Norm Desjardins and his 
young friends will be putting on 
skits portraying yesterday's 
children. 
Kerby said the museum socle- 
Beautification pla an 
echo of founder'sndrea rn 
In this, Heritage Week, it's 
interesting to note that the 
Beautification Society of today 
is working on a project which is 
similar to the planning work of 
the community 's  founder,  
George Little. 
His plan - -  or dream - -  was 
to build a pretty little town with 
wide, tree-lined streets. He won 
th~ arguement over the width of 
main street (Lakelse Ave.) and 
as a result it was built 80ft. wide 
rather than the usual 66ft. 
Shade trees were then imported 
from Ontario to line the 
thoroughfare. 
Little built his home on the 
street in 1915, where the Inn of 
the West now stands. You can 
see the house in the picture •at 
right. The two-by-four frames 
along the edge of the street sur- 
round and protect the trees. 
(The house now stands on Hall 
St.) 
And now, more than 70 years 
later, the Beautification Society 
is putting together a project to 
plant trees along the new 
boulevard on Lazelle from Eby 
to: Emerson and a few on 
Lakelse as well. 
Having previously installed 
flower tubs on the 4600 block of 
Lakelse, the society this year 
plans to place more around the 
downtown area and some out at 
the airport. It is hoped to have 
up to 25 tubs in front of City 
Hall, from the fire hall to the 
ambulance station. 
• If you would like to purchase 
a tub - -  your name and the date 
will be inscribed on a plaque 
mounted on it - -  or a tree, 
phone Bet ty  Campbe l l  
(635-5221) or. George Clark 
(635-769S). Help the Beautifica- 
tion Society beautify Terrace. 
*****  
And it being Heritage Week, 
a little bit of  history about the 
family of  one of our pioneers, 
the late Mattie Frank. 
~ Mattie'sfather, Torstein Aar- 
viki brought his family over 
from Norway in the 1880s, settl- 
ing first in Sioux City, Iowa 
before moving to Chemainus in 
1887. Six years later they were 
on the move again, to Port Ess- 
ington this time, and then settl- 
ed in Prince Rupert. 
Aarvik was a boat builder 
and one of the vessels he built 
took part in a two year scientific 
expedition at the turn of the 
century. 
That came about when Axel 
Hansen (F lossy Lambly ' s  
father) had Aarvik return to 
Chemainus in 1898 to build a 
68ft. two-masted sailing ship 
which they named The Fawn. 
Captain Hansen and his 
vessel were then hired by an- 
thr'opologist Dr. R.J. Swanton 
who had been commissioned by 
the Smithsonian I stitute to col- 
lect west coast native artifacts. 
After being towed to Victoria 
where the finishing touches 
were applied, The Fawn was 
handed over to Dr. Swanton 
who set off with Hannah, a red- 
headed Swedish deckhand and a 
Ha ida  in terpreter  named 
Joshwa Moody on the two year 
voyage to Wrangell, Alaska and 
back. 
That time was spent visiting 
native settlements along the 
coast and collecting artifacts to 
be crated and shipped to 
Washington, D.C. 
(Later sold by Hansen, The 
Fawn sank off the west coast of 
Vancouver Island in 1905.) 
Back in Prince Rupert, Aar- 
vik eventually built his own 
shipyard at Seal Cove in 1916 - -  
it later became McLeans Ship- 
builders. All the many vessels 
turned out by him had his 
name, T.M. Aarvik, burned in- 
•to the bows. 
When Mattie was 12 years old 
she attended a Metlakatla boar- 
ding school run by the Ray. and 
Mrs. Hogan. One of her 
schoolmates was Constance 
Hankin, the first non.native 
child born in Hazelton, Her 
father Thomas Hankin had 
staked and named the village, 
so-call~! because of the dense 
hazelnut bushes in the area. 
'~ ' : : : ' - "~" .~" :~""~ ':.~':. - -  ' ~ . . . .  :~-~';~' : Constance later married a 
.:~ ~. : .,,~':=~,¢,'-.~:~.,::,~,~- :~ ~ e l , ~ ~ a r "  ~ : . ~ , ~ .  .... ., :•~:~=~.~i~. most  colourful pioneer 
,~,~ .... ~.~,~,~,~,,:.,, - ~ v . . . , ~ ~ ~ , :  r:,~[~,ip~j " " : ~ ' l : ~  "~.~., ~i~;~,!" ' daughters of B.C. A familiar 
~ ~  - . .~~'~/"~:~"~!~l i [~ l "~ . . . .  ~, in Hazelton and. other 
tiny Skeena communities at the 
£:~ ~'~,~.~=.~.~;~ ' ~,~. '~:~ "~v:'?i ;~% '~:' ~,~ "..-~.',~;i~".~ turnof the century, she was 
commissioned by the provincial 
'.'= , , , ~ .... ~ ' .~ . '  ...... government togo to Kltwancool 
~ ~ ~ .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - - , and select one of its totems to be 
~ ~ ' _  . -- , erected 'on the lawns of the 
- . --~- : ~  legislature in Victoria. . 
Over the years she built up a 
collection of  native artifacts and 
historical relics which, she of. 
Lrl'rLE HOUSE on tile Skeena. Above, Community founder George Uttle's house as it looked in 1915, fared to Prince George for a 
It stood at what Is now the corner, of Lakelse and Emerson, The two.by-four frames bordering the museum. Many ended up in Or-  
streets  protected the newly planted trees, PHOTO COURTESY OF EDITH KAWINSKY. :tara.,  ,.. , ...... - - :- . : ,~ :, 
. . . . .  . .' : " .' "- ' ":' I t  ~vould be interesting to find=: 
. - .  . .  
, . 4  
• . ,  - , 
some of the many historical 
items that were shipped all over 
the world and put them on 
display here in the north. 
As for Mattie, she married 
Henry Frank in 1900 and on 
May 2, 1908 the couple and 
their four children headed up 
the Skeena from Port Essington 
landing here at Eby's Landing. 
Their son Jack was the first 
non-native child to be born in 
the Terrace area. 
* "k 'k**  
Special birthday greetings to 
Ella Frank, who marks her 90th 
on Feb. 25 - -  she now lives in 
White Rock; Margaret Carlson 
who is 73 today; and belated 
greetings to Morag Hodges who 
was 80 on Feb. 4 - -  I hear her 
family had a lovely dinner at 
son Lloyd and wife Maggie's 
home. 
Loving couples who came out 
to renew their marriage vows at 
the Feb. 12 anniversary mass at 
Sacred Heart Parish were: Her- 
man and Sherri Onstein (25 
years); Mama and Papa Raposa 
(30); Tom and Isobel Brophy 
07) ;  Richard and Janine 
Rinaldi (46); Jim and JOsephine 
Allen (37); Tom and 'Bernadette 
Hallock (13); Mike and Carol 
Wilson (21); and Joseph and 
Annie Flegel (47); 
The Flegels were marr i~  in 
Grayson, Sask. on Jan 25, 1944. 
And Annie is very gratefu ! to 
the Kinsmen who have given•her 
a wheelchair, Both she ~d 
Joseph say it has made thinP's'o 
